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A blanket of snow, earliest fall here in 10 years, 
covers Penticton today and the forecaster says flurries 
will continue tonight.
Cars slithered into ditches on dangerously sliijpery 
streets, sanding crews were busy on hills and at inter­
sections, and apple picking came to a halt as winter 
blew its first breath on the Okanagan.
It was in 1945 that snow fell 
earlier than today, November 2, 
when the first flurry came on 
October 21.
Records of first snows in 
Penticton, dating back to 
1914, are kept by D. G. Pen­
ny, secretary-treasurer of 
tlie Penticton Co-op.
Mr. • Penny’s records reveal 
that in 1942 snow,fell on this 
same day. Earlier falls were 
recorded on October 22 in 1933,
October 16 in 1930, October 27 
m 1925 and October 25 in 1919.
“There seems to be a cy­
cle of early, snow that runs
YOUNG BLOODS GIVE THEIR BLOOD in answer to the urgent .call f^r ; donors a.t 
the Red Cross Clinic. This is just part of a group of high school
given time off from classes yesterday afternoon To attend the clinic at Jhe United 
Church en masse. “We are lagging behind ar^ liave a long ^^Y^ so, ^ A- R. W. 
•Fraser co-chairman of the Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, said today inv spite of 
such group pledges as the students made. During the ^fternoon and again last mght, 
only 280 persons responded to the call for a pint of blood. With an obiec^ve qf 
r 000 pints we must have a steady response in order to make our quota, ^ Jlr, Fraser 
declared, “we hope r everyoneJ isn’t going to leave it to the last minute. ^
FIRE HYDRANTS TURNED ON
about -^very five or six 
years,” Mr. Penny said, 
“otherwise we usually don't 
get show until the latter part 
of ‘November or' Itr* Decem­
ber.”-. . - I; :
A cloud coyer probably) saved 
the halafice )df ■ the dapple crop 
from freezing last' might. The 
temperature dipped to 24 degrees 
about midnight' but) eloud cover 
and show brought the mercury 
up again. )
Most of the apple crop is now 
off. The average ■ qrphard -has 
from two to five days of picking 




Must Return To 
School Tomorrow
student , apple pickers are 
being called back to their 
classes.
About 100 high school stu­
dents who were excused from 
school to help bring in the 
apple crop are advised that 
they are to return to classes 
tomorrow morning.
H. D. Pritchard, high school 
principal, said today that stu­
dents not in school tomorrow 
will be marked as absent.
Orchardists are asked to co­
operate with school author­
ities in seeing that the stu­
dents go back to school.
City Mart 
InCar-Awid^rit;-
W. R., Lawrence oti Woodruff 
Avenue' is ?in good condition in 
Penticton Hospital toddy. He was 
admitted shortly; after'6: p.m. yes: 
terday after a car accident near 
Trout Creek.
He suffered lacerations to the 
head.
m
SSenEVA^—(RUP) T^oyiet) Rivssitfrfalled^ tddfyrf 
UAhment of an ‘‘Ail Germah Council” tyrepre^nl the
people while the country remains divided.' In ah obviously 
“Idaded” proposal designed to force the Bonn Republic to.rec­
ognize Communist East .Germany, the Soviets urged'setting 
up such a council composed of members of ' both West: and 
East German P^liaments. ? . .
: ^ it would be consultative but could not represent the whole 
German people, the: Spyiet proposal said. This .wouW be so 
not only in coordinating the political and cultural life of the
in pooperation with Other countries “in 
the consolidation of peace.” \
Although today’s snow brought 
apple picking to a halt, many 
growers are hopeful that; they 
can complete the harvest by the 
end of the week.
With this in mind, the Farm 
Labor Office suggests that a 
good neighbor deed would be to 
share the help until all picking 
is completed.
In ,a statement today, H. K.
Whimster, placement officer, I BLAST Fr6m THE RAY GUN of The Lady From Mars 
said: “The greatest kindness you (Arleiie Kay) ends the promising career. of The Crazy 
could render your^ neighbors Mj^ed uo Kid (Jimmy .Crook), 'but not before this pair 
would be to share the help you pre^hted with first prize in the 12: years’-ahd-u^^^^^^
have on hand when you fmish, to S' u +v,o Tfinampri Hnllnwp’pn nartvhelp them complete their picking 1 class» for best co^umes at the Kinsmen ^a,lio^yq-qn party.
as quickly as possible.
“It wouldn’t hurt a bit if these 
helpers stayed in your cabin a 
day or two after you finished in 
order to be handy to help your 
neighbors. Let’s aU try and do 
this to the greatest) extent pps 
sible before your flickers finally 
leave your cabins, v :
“If you advise this office of the 
neighbors you have been able to 
aid it will help us - to distribute 
whatever help there is to the best 
advantage. - ) ;
“Let's all work together oh
this.”':---/'
John G. Groan, of Toronto, 
president of llic Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce, will bo the 
guc.st of the Board of Trade and 
City’Council on Friday. Elected 
to his high po.st in October, Mr. 
Creah Is on a lour of Western 
Canada. , .
Bohrd of Trade members and 
other cltl7.cn.s arc invited to meet 
Mr. Crean at luncheon Ih the 
Prince.Charles Hotel at 12 noon, 
Friday; Those planning to attend 
arc asked to notify tlio Board of 
Ti’ade secretary by phoning 4103 
on Thunsday.
The new head- of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce Is the 
third member of his family to 
lioad up Canada's oldest hat 
making company — Adams Hats, 
Canada Limited, Toronto.
Ho has served the Canadian 
Chamhor of Commerce In many 
offices and has played a prom 
pent role In the Canadian Inst 
tiilo of Inlernallonal Affairs.
.1, O. CUBAN
Vandhls; obylously; h b t 
c h i 1 d rte n; committed^)^ 
foolish a(^: of 
fTiydtfahM’7ih
cutting off b^'w
to some Bench i^sMint^ ^nd,
lowering ^9^: 4^
danger: point^M Cabe^oY^fire.
Police said 'therev were fevv in) 
cidents reported and most yo.uhg- 
sters- behaved welljaiS■;thsy: made 
their rounds fo^ 'treats.'; -) / ■] ;
About $40 damage'' was ddhe 
when windows were; broken ••In 
Queen’s Park Elementary School.
A scuffle: ensued) when the;.yanr 
dais were surprised by ^Japiltor 
Jack Hutcheson.. The ■ ihtrUders 
fled. /".v: 4;'->4 ;
Windows were broken on Frbnt 
Street .but police said ’they .rb' 
celved no 'reports, of . largb.;tylh 
dows being sniashed pF; of any 
heavy damage. ) ; / ) )
Despite a . chilly north, wind,, 
hundreds of : youngsters turried 
out to Queen's Park for the bon­
fire and flrcNYorkk display',, ar­
ranged by the Kinsmen Club.
Hydrants were turned on at 
Jckhardt and Paplneau,. Na.na.l- 
mo and Farrell, Cprflble )ahd Van­
couver, and hear, SS Slcamous.
“Whoever would commit this 
act can’t, have anything above 
his shoulders,” remarked Harold 
Lockwood, foreman. of water­
works. “It is a dangerous thing 
to do because It lowers pressure 
to, the danger point'in case p£ 
fire."
'Mr. Lockwood v/as called out 
lute Monday to turn off three of 
tlic hydrants.
The one near SS Slcamous was 
not roporlod until Tuesday morn 
Ing.
Although at a loss to know 
how tho hydrants wore turned 
on, Mr. Lockwood bolloves the 
vandals must have had a hyd 
rant key.
( TucBcJaj^ was^^ red letter day for the Salvation Army : 
in Penticton wHpn the national leaders. Commissioner 
and.Mfs; W; Wycliffe Bodth, held a mahs meeting iq^the 
High School Auditorium. It was the first time a Salva- 
''tibn Army Commissioner has visited this area.
VERNON—^When fall Assizes, 
County of Yale, re-opened on 
Tuesday before Mr. Justice H. 
W. Meinnes, it was indicated 
that George Kramer, 28, of West 
Summerland, would answer to a 
charge of murder, on November 
14.: ;
After a three-day recess, the 
assizes re-convened with Larry 
Tenycke, of Vernon, pleading 
“not guilty” to two statutory of­
fences, (rape and carnal knowl­
edge), involving a 14-year-old 
Vernon girl, which allegedly oc­
curred on July 2.
John Aikins, Penticton, is 
Crown Counsel, with John A. 
Davis, Vernon, appearing for the • 
eiccused.; ... , ■' '
His Lordship dismissed the re­
mainder of the jury panel until 
November 14.
Two women are on the jury 
list. This is the first time in 
many years that two wpmeii 
have been so summoned. Ori 
each of the three trials so far- 
held their rianxes have been 
drawn, bUt they have been chal­
lenged in each- instance.




JACK LOWNDES was in- 
stalled last night as Exalted 
Ruler of Penticton Lodge No. 
51, BPO Elks. Installation 
ceremonies look place at tho 
Canadian Legion Hall. Mr. 
Ix>wndcH auctxseds Roy Wea­
ver as Exalted Ruler. Install­
ing officer was J, W. Law­
rence.
To; welcome the Commissioner 
at the airport was Hla Worship, 
Mayor: Oscar Matson,. i and the 
Rev. J. R. Spittal president of 
the Penticton Ministerial Associ­
ation, as well as officers and 
soldiers; of the local Army corps.
Mayor Matson, in welcoming 
the Commissioner bn behalf of 
the City, spoke of the esteem in 
which the religious and social 
work of The Salvation Army is 
held. In responding to the May­
or’s welcome. Commissioner 
Booth'emphasized that salvation 
through Christ was . the basic is-, 
sue in all The Salvation Army 
activities.
The meeting in the High 
School Auditorium was presided 
over by Lleut.-Col. Gage. Lieut. 
P, Donnelly, commanding officer 
of the Penticton corps, wcilcomed 
tho .commissioner on behalf of 
the soldiers and friends) Major 
Arnold Brown, ADC to the com­
missioner, was the songleader of 
the meeting. •
Mrs. Commissioner Booth in 
responding to the welcomo re­
ferred to mountain climbing in 
Switzerland, In which she and 
her party ascended a “narrow 
way” and likened It to the nar­
row way of the Christian life, 
entered by repentance and faith, 
and from which there should bo 
(Continued, on Pago Seven)
pies for processlhg.
Secretary James F. Crossman ; 
said six varieties were needed to 
fill .the order which,, although 
not yet sighed “is pretty defin­
ite." He added that the price 
would be better than the 70 cents 
per barrel being paid for apples 
purchased locally for processing 
into concentrates. ,
The U.S. order comes hard on 
the heels of an announcement 
that Nova Scotia fruit growers 
would find markets in Germany, 
Sweden and the Netherlands this 
season. ;
To date, markets have been 
found for only about half of this 
year's bumper 4,000,000 bushel 
apple crop. More than 1,000,000 
bushels are still on the trees.
According To The Mood
I must huvo been altogether 
loo subtle In Monday’s column, 
HUbJecl cals. What I was trying 
to pul over was a distress call, 
ii tllHgulKod SOS-wlU someone 
ploHKo take a kitten and save a 
columnist from being smothered 
iiiidor a mound of cat fur? Ap 
parcnlly no one recognized the 
'|)lo('c as an SO.S, or, and more 
likely, they figured that smoth 
crlng was a bettor fate than this, 
or any other columnist, deserves. 
tHiASHIFIIOD AD.
WANTED homo for one kitten, 
tabby, all teeth and claws, al­
ways hungry, apply this column, 
I’entlcton Herald.
.Sneezing Tuesday morning, 
presumably tho after effects of 
sitting in Intermittent but fro 
quent dralis as the door was 
opened Monday evening to tho 
cries of “trick or treat,” Con
Bench. Klds-^’hundrcds of 'em, I 
HO it seemed.,« • *
Emotional jag of the Vancou­
ver Sun over tlio firing of Annls 
StukUH, ox-coach of tho B.C. 
Lions, might have been more of- 
lectlvo II It had not been Inspir­
ed by tooth gnashing Sun sports’ 
wrllors who for weeks i»nst have 
been practically daring,the Lions' 
executive to fire .Slukus, As for 
StukuH, he commands my atunlr- 
allon more for his dignified ac­
ceptance of the situation thap ho 
ever did when he was riding 
high wide and .handsome. And 
why all the abuse of a board of 
directors who are doing thoh 
job, according to tho way they 
see it? Why arc the Sun sport 
writers making so much of a 
13-10 Vote when at this very time 
they are agitating for tho quos 
tion of Sunday sport to ho do
vinced now that we’ve got to I elded by a majority opinion? 
Jiavo a Bcitool up on tlio West 1 And, If It is taken, and If It Is
In favor of Sunday sport, but 
only by a small majority, will 
the Sun. sport writers argue that 
tho verdict shouldn’t stand? Not 
on your life.
I don't take any pleasure In 
seeing a man fired whose only 
crime, to my knowledge, ,Ja that 
he didn’t produce a winning 
earn, but that's a recognized 
lazard of coaching, particularly 
n football. In uiiy event SluUus 
had threo years, which la a long 
life for a losing coach In foot 
ball.
Mood turned ugly this mom 
Ing when I found the following 
postcard In my mall. Signed by 
one William R. Sullivan, 720 
V\{oHt Tenth PI., Los Angeles 15 
Calif. The post card reads*. “A 
deduction unless something is 
done soon to slop tho rising Chi 
nose birth rate. In a few years 
wo are going to bo engaged in 
a war trying to stop thorn from
overrunning all of Europe.”
I presume this particular hate 
monger got his wires crqssed 
and meant to say overrunning 
all of Asia.
Often wonder what makes peo­
ple like that tick-—what vicious 
bought goes on inside their 
minted hoa'ds to be translated In 
0 such a propaganda action, for 
undoubtedly newspapers all over 
the country will have received 
similar postcards. I’d like to sea 
a Penitentiary being biillt In Pen­
ticton with one cell earmarked 
for William R. SulHvan—for a 
tMjll Is what the guy needs, vzhe 
thcr a prison cell of stone and 
steel or bno of tho padded var 
lety. Sane or crazy—that man 
and others, like him are danger 
ous. • • • '
Unless you want to got your 
head snapped off don’t go advis­
ing tho mayor or any of his al­
dermen or any of the city's pub
By Sid Godber
lie works department to watch 
their stop. They're sensitive 
about steps these days and, Incl 
dentally, If you happen to bo 
pedostrlanlng across Nanaimo to 
continue along Martin street at 
tho Central Building corner- 
watch your own step—for there 
H a step down on to Martin 
street that shouldn’t bo. New 
Nanaimo avenue sidewalk Is 
about four inches above level o; 
Martin street sidewalk. Those 
things do happen, but ono^^can 
help but wonder why? Seems 
some folks must have been fol­
lowing tho credo of tho Light 
Brigade—There’s not to reason 
why—there’s but to do—and to 
heck with it. Jack hammers 
busy today breaking up tho now 
concrete, * * *
Editorial In tho Vancouver 
Province entitled? “A Bridge Re­
quires Foundations at Botli 
Ends”, No comment %
THE fearsome WEREWOLF (Leonard KeW OSOVOOS - Remains oLtwe
;rttdltional Hallowe en witch ^Caroline Savenko) natch mountain sheep ewes
up dark deeds for the Bpooks annual night on the town.two mule doer docs have 
This dark pair won tho boys and girls ten yoars-ana-hjce,, found near Okanagan Falls. 
‘ The ■ ■under costume prize.
Canadian Club To 
Hedi: Dr, S.
“Education and Public Opin­
ion” will bo the topic of tho well 
known, retired educationalist and 
psychologist, Dr. Samuel R. Lay- 
cock, when ho addresses the Pen- 
tlcton Canadian Club in • the 
Prince Charles Hotel,this Friday.
Dr. Laycock is a graduate from 
tho UnlvorsltlcB of Toronto and 
Alberta, and. look postgraduate 
work at Coluinbla University and 
the University of London—where 
he received his Ph.D. degree.
For twenty, years - ho was on 
tho staff of the College of - Edu­
cation of the University of Sas­
katchewan, becoming' Doan of 
Education there In IW- 
royal tDOMdWISSION ^
Dr. Laycock was a member of 
tho Royal Commission on Mental 
Hygiene for Saskatchewan, a 
member of the Canadian Youth 
Commission, and chairman of the 
Royal,Commission oh Penal Ro-
(Contliiuod on Pago Six).
animals are believed to 
have been shot by an Irrespons­
ible hunter.
A young boy was out riding 
the range when ho spotted buz­
zards circling over the area. His 
horse became unruly so ho pro­
ceeded on foot to whore the car­
casses lay.
It is believed tho animals wore 
shot at tho time In September 
when there was a short open sea­
son on old rams,
The wenthorman says ...
... Cloudy, Intermittent snow 
today, a few flurrle.s overnight 
—Cloudy, a llUle milder 
Thursday — Winds S. 20 late 
this afternoon, tonight — An­
ticipated low tonight, high to- 





October 31 43.0 33.2
November 1..... 38.8 34.6
Precipitation, Simslilno —
Ins. Lira.
October 31....... . nil nil
November 1 ..... nil nil
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omance
Princess
ii reached a 
I tion. But
!
Margaret’s romance has 
poignaht crisis | in renuncia- 
a world’s sympathy for the 
personal elements .which have been .wo- 
I ven into the sad but by ho means new 
t situation should not now be carried too 
^-far...
ii . For a royal princess to do what was 
construed for her as her duty really 
I should not be any surprising develop- 
I ment. To suggest that she do otherwise 
H is actually to reflect on the whole con- 
r cept of - royalty and its duty to church 
i and state.
Perhaps these duties are unrealistic. 
That u mass of people in England have 
felt ,so has been evident in the clamor 
of recent month.s. But the teachings 
that have been made applicable to mil­
lions of commoriers by a state church 
are hardly to be revamped under:'the 
sudden urging.s of a royal romance, in­
deed Jfor a ;rbyal ';romai^e''leB^t . of * 
And for' t^'e princess ttb' leaye '^ ,
tiqn, Jn. the altet nativ^e: attempt ^t a solu­
tion,; ■ would only be to'suggest that ‘-ih- - 
dividual hspimtion'^rariksy e^bye’^any 
j eonflictihg; dbBgation^'i^ M hearts'
I weie .brokenvaim ‘life 'itself^ :
i ddring two world!wars of re'cent^meih- : 
i. o^l'dn which ah oath .of iaHei^ate 
j the crpwh took htecedencb hVer -p^^
[; al deeires, because that oath represented 
I fealt:^!^tp'i;he whole cbnnhkmvi^
! symbpiism inust be he^etuhtehihj^ithose 
w^ !^dei^he\ any .pihniinent^part pi;
tthfcrps^ jife.!iOhels(B;the;ui^mate; logic i 
"ihpst-'be- .fpr-!us •
royjW ' prsject ? as V just^ eo ' hhip^:
-showmanship ; and vain / trahpih^i 
s rqyal^ is_tb':continue^it must ^ia^ 
rneahing,dn^it 'fhari is; writlehylhtp itfih •;
• thhTeceTit Vaporihgs hf so’m«eh! hf^the ' 
BHtp(h;dpress, ^vulgarly hin^
FROM
By X E. N^bitl
CORRESPONDENCE
=1'
addle-pated maid-servant below-stairs, 
while it continues, ali the while, to pay 
loyal lip-service to the- thrond.
This is no endorsement of the teach­
ings of the. state church in question. 
Liberalizing of the attitude to divorce, 
we submit, is long overdue,. But the out­
come of the Princess Margaret story, wo 
further submit, falls within tliC ptsrspec- 
tive of what is logical and fitting, under 
circumstances existing here and now.
, There is a further observation with 
regard to this whole situation that can 
profitably be emphasized. Its constant 
overtones have dominated the story 
since it fir.st engrossed a world’s atten­
tion.
Group Captain Townsend does not 
manage to persist in many* of our minds 
as of much stature.
If he sincerely loved the princess, he 
could surely envision the complexities 
that the romance would visit upon her. 
And - he could have .-ended the matter, 
long since, by dissembling if need be. 
Many ;another man has done the .same, 
to the accompaniment of no fanfare 
. whatever, in circumstances not greatly 
different. What’s more, he should have 
been did enough to realize that any 
young woman’s heart, even a princess’s, 
cap mend—-she was barely of age when 
. her attachment to Townsend apparently 
startedv '
* We are forced to the uncpnifortable 
conclusion that Townsend rather enjoy- 
,.ed? tbe limelight of things, despite his i 
:prbte.statidp8, and if this had been more 
;fprcefdl3y>suggested by the British press 
in earlier daysy the prolonged dilemma 
might more quickly have been ended by 
/Princess Margaret herself.
have i
heeh unhappierithan it is.‘
?aii
V. ::."!!^dyyals-;iilie ;;tipie ■







;:5tK^:'6^1e:mS'"b^:;a; great^prusade^a^jpsfc ■' /' 
yanfirisidaous el^^ :^that;: -^lP:' claims 
:;'mhpy.fives; ehch;^year, ih'^Cahada.';; / ‘-'y /. 
^The: enemy; is:!tubercuiosm^^pd; Christy
tive/ iirogr^s a^hmt^ihe, disea^ . ^ .
The yimpprfcaiice bf* ^his wor!^ cannot j 
bejdycar-emphhsized. , !
i^Tuhercul^is is a-Mller be j
ibialiythi^ghKhducfitibn an I; 
preventipn. fSut so far itf^s ||^rced ; 
phly fhtb rel^at; it is consi^^^^ady | 
to .strike bapMand spreadvin ev^^i^en-'
.in^iciidleB.';v•.•' ■,
Its defeat wilPconie onl^ the attack ^ 
a^iiistit is|r^ehtlessly miihtainedt^; with ; 
citizens from; all walks of life 'Striking ' 
a' lu.sty bibw whenever they can.
makseals help ^n^nee’^thp war P
;it;*pn);GSriad,b's{wbs^ coast^ ; , ;y in this warTs during the ^society’s fund
^ _ have:|pr6Vided::thb rfdrtd|->m^ 
!wto^;th(e {/{society .;{purchh8jBs?;3‘si^bM^. ■ 
/ equipi^rit {j^hd.bospi^i/m 
'tains its'eduhatiorial service andpreveh-
m-
' Npwmb^^ will, be the 6j()th ; amii- 
Vpisa^ ,pf ■ an rimlibftbnt. dato for !,^ah-' 
kindi fori it; was! on tliis (^ate-thafe^Wil- .
■ liam;!
soTbething; hovbne .had seen /bbfot6~thp ^ 
bbndsipf.'a.'livlhg fiand/ 't'ri 4..
Tlha" :probf to him that;f^p had 
diii^cbvered a hew kind of ray,rHVhidh' 
naimed-the *“X.” rayi thle x represehtihg': 
ah'’;)pnknown-qn'ahtity:;;!' ’•
•The jpeans, of looking mside peopleri 
which ‘Was , thus provided' iharked the 
starting point of a, treniendbvis fory/ard 
movement in medical science. The num- 
bei* ;of lives saved through use of ‘this 
dihcoyfery-can only be estimated; but 
they must be many.
;typipal of scientific progress; / 
Rbentgen had no idea that he was 
marking an opojph in medical! advanoe-
carapaigh by buying Chri.stmas seals.
', TheyTl brighten your letters and par- 
feefS:—- and {help guard the health of you 
and ybur lo.vdd ones. •
OUT OUR WAY Byl.,R.




VICTORIA — It was a pretty ■ 
good’ pep talk Pi‘emier Bennett 
gave'to his faithful; followers-at 
the recent. Social,Credit conven­
tion in Vancouver. ; He t;aU<ed 
tough to them, as well as telling 
them'what fine boys arid girls 
they are, .
Mr. Bennett duly .sang the 
praises of Social Credit;,.said ii’s 
on the march and nothing will 
.slop it, and those at the coriv.en: 
tion cheered ' the ‘ Premier and 
treated him as the hero he is to 
them. And,; indeed; so he .should 
be a .Social Credit hero, for, 
make no mistake about it. Social 
Credit wouldn’t be in power to­
day had it not been for that re­
markable politician (.‘ailed W. A. 
C. Bennett.
'I’he Premier is to. he admired 
for the way he spoke out. about 
patronage. He gave a warning 
to S.C.’ers that they’re not, going 
to get government jobs .just be­
cause they’re good S.C.’er.s. That’s 
not enough, .said the Premier; iP 
they joined .Social Credit only 
in the hope of getting government 
job.s, well, said the Premier in 
effect. Social Credit doe.sh’t: want 
them and they might ju.st a.s well 
let their membership lap.se and 
.so be out of Spcial Credit, and let 
real .S.C.’ens say good riddance* to 
them, the trouble-makers! .■ ' 
One wonders why the Prernier 
spoke so forthrightly. He certbip^ 
ly wouldn’t have dragged such, 
an unpleasant topic out of thin 
air and waved it about, unless he 
thought the time had come lb 
spe^k so forthrightly. It ihust be 
that he, sees signs of rank-and- 
file S.C.’ers wanting gpverrimelit 
plums, signs that' there’s .sorhb 
S.G. displeasure that too many 
government jobs are going to 
people who {are ’NOT S:G;!ers. - .
: To be truthful, one must state 
that government jobs { since ; Mr. 
Bennett look over • hOye/been ori 
the basis of merit, not ’ on; Iho 
basis of politics, as so-frequently 
happened in the old days, pn/lhe 
other hand, of course, a‘ nurftber 
of S.G,’ers ;have been, taken ,barb 
of by the governnient, but by and,
large appointments seem to lT,Uye>
,been.,.i;easonabIy,free:!of/.politics.
The governi^e^it’s: iroliticaP en 
emies sayj .that S.Ci’-ers .^hayen’ri, 
the (brains to.;take.; any''position 
higher than that of doorlbeaper, 
and Mr. BennetJ’s smart. enoUgli 
to know it, and so keeps but^of 
trouble by:, going ; 0Mtside;!S{C. 
ranks when he mu§t niake ap 
pointments to the! civil service/ 
S.G.’eiJs who think they. sjS6uld 
have governmbiit jobs, jiist - lie 
caus^k they’re S;G.’’ers, fhe. 
mier told the S.C,’ers, should: go 
bacl^ to the old, parties they .for­
sook to becomo S.C.’ers. •
Well,' that was i plain as plain 
could be; surely S.C.’ers will take 
the hint. Mr. Bennett hope.s his
outspoken . speech will silence 
theih.' If hbtihe’ll .speak out again; 
Mr. B.enn€tt, it must be s^idi • is 
never .'afraid to .speak out ih; a 
loud voice.;/., ,
His talk about patronage, too, 
.shows he’s' determiiied to keep 
the whip hand in S.C. ranks. And 
so he. should! He’s the boss! 
There can be but one bos.s, in a 
government,-or in a political par­
ly. Once the. boss’ authority is 
challengehrithe party or the gov­
ernment is through. You, can’t 
be a boss and permit .someone 
else lo'tell you what to do.
By taking on the job him.self 
of lelling S.'C.’ers they’re not go­
ing to get government jobs ju.st 
tiecause they’ie B.C-’ci-s, the Pre­
mier shows., he’s no muc^h the boss 
that lie doesn’t even have to get 
one of'hls -underllng.s to do his 
dirty' work,for him. He’ll do it 
hiraself df he'^has to,!
■ - If any of, Mr. Bennett’.s poli­
tical enemies -hoped . to .see, at 
last webk’s S.C. bonvention, any 
signs of rifts within S,C. ranlts, 
any hints of a ‘t’ank-and-file rebel­




FOE BILLY GRAHAM 
For persons interested in the 
results of Evangelist Billy Gra-; 
ham’s Crusades, I suggest they 
read the article pertaining to 
same, in the September publica­
tion of the Reader’s Digest. It 
is an inspiration.
Unlike some listeners, I ap­
preciated Mr. Graiiam’s radio ad­
dress on “Impurity,” which was 
heard in Penticton on .Sunday, 
October, 23. ■
While in training iri a large 
hospital, I nur.sed a number of 
patients in the last stages of the 
venereal disease — somelime.s 
c.alled the “Bad” disea.se. One 
tries'to forget .such cases.
Those, persons may have ex­
cused theinselves, in tlieir minds, 







plebiscite 'will be 
ratepayers at the 
in December.
While propo.sed agreement be­
tween .the city and Inland Natur­
al Gas Co. will not-be finalized 
for another week, Mayor J. J. 
Ladd intimated it would be along 
the .same lines as that .approved 
at Penticton. A public, meeting 
will be called between now and 
the time the plebiscite is submit­
ted.
Mr. Ladd thought that with In-
SAVE MY CHEB—ILD! ’’
OWOSSO, Mich.—(UP)—Owes- 
Bo firemen sped to the scene 
when a woman reported “my 
baby is up in : the tree.” The 
baby, firemen learned upon ar­
rival, *was a parakeet.
of war, but that did not help 
their physical condition.
Impurity exacts a heavy penal­
ty.
Thanking you for your valu­
able .space.
A Billy Graham Supporter
land ’having sole distribution 
rights in the interior, consump­
tion rates would be cheaper, in­
land is presently negotiating 
with other valley cities and 
towns.
Meanwhile a request was re­
ceived from Great Northwe.st 
Gas Utilities Ltd., Edmonton, to 
submit a competitive bid for a 
distribution sy.stem. Following 
prolonged debate, the application 
wa.s turned down.
“i can’t see where we are mak­
ing a mistake by going along 
with Inland,” remarked Aider- 
man Dick Parkinson. “If we play 
around — and ask for other bids 





the ice- man ' 







raent 'wh€i^; he conducted his experi- 
mehi«. He. w physics pro-:
lessor aha was engaged in research 
wbrk with no thought of apy commer­
cial value to his studies.
But (that little single Crookes tube 
th'h,t enabled him to see the/bones of 
hja ,'hand. has been developed {into huge 
mahhines-that are a standard part of 
the* equipment of modern hospitals and • 
doctor’s offices. i
!:::!Without{it today, modern surgery as 
we know- it would not exist. It elimin­
ates the element of guesswork in many 
operations,', such as the setting of brok­
en bones, caheer, location and removal 
of foreign substances in the human body 
and many dthers.;
Humanity owes h debt of gratitude to 
this Bavarian pro’fessor who stumbled 
onto those 'unknrtwn rays 60 years ago.
; ;tNSTBUM6*«S !








401 Main S^treet Phone 3017
PYEIHILLYMILTB.
328 Main Street Phone;3Q41
TAYLOR’S CYCLE & REMIR CHOP




Wade and Main /
, {Incgrpprqted 2nd May, 16^
Phone 4152




Do Soto for 1956 truly uas a magic air 
aboutitl
The first thing you'll «ee is now pneo- 
Hotting stylo. Start with the distinctive 
new grille... let your eye sweep along the 
sleek side of the ear ... and then thrill 
to the new upswept, rear fender lines.
Bur rne real magic is in the porfohhnnco of 
this all-new automobile.. Picture yourself 
hero. You've started the now, more power­
ful Fireflito engine with a turn of the key.
Do Soto Firoflite Four-Door Sedan
YouH find lots more that's now in the 
magnificent new De Soto for 1966. Visit 
your Dodge-De Soto dealer now for tho 
complete story.
range. Step
DRIVE THIS J^AGIC PERFORMER WITH THE FORWARD LOOK
manulactur
A slyllns and ensineerins achievement...
60 by Chryaler Corporation ol Canada, Umited









Colorful Hallowe’en costumes^ 
were worn by members of ; the, 
Henticton Jaycette Club when 
they gathered at the home of 
Mrs. L, T. Roth on Sunday, eve­
ning to honor her at a farewelV 
surprise party prior to her de- 
pai'ture this week for Victoria 
where .she will take up residence.
During the very enjoyable eve­
ning of games and contests, the 
honored guest was presented 
with an engraved copper .sand­
wich tray from tlie club. The 
serving of (lelic'ious refreshments 
concluded tlie parly.
Among those proesnt / were 
Mrs. Cioorge Poul.son, Mrs. M. A. 
Allan, Mr.s. Lyn Coates, Mrs. 
ICric Lar.sen, Mrs. Alex Cum- 
ming, Mrs. Hugh Kerr, Mrs. Ray 
Forgu.son, Mrs. Wally Harrison, 
Mt^’.Terry Tuck, Mrs. G. H. Mc- 
Niilly, Mrs. Mike Chernoff and 




Have your "Home Wave” done 




Phone 41^01 fiir Appointment




; Electrical and Manipuldtiv® 
Treafmenf








A large Christmas tree brightened with tinsel baubles, 
and other seasonal’ornaments and hung with dozens and 
dozens of gaily packaged gifts, all to be offered for sale, 
will be the focal interest for decorations at the bazaar 
and tea to be held on Saturday afternoon -in the hall of 
fjt. Andrew’s Presbyterian; Church under the sponsorship 
of the Ladies’Aid; *
President Mr.<5. J.. L. Palethorpe,^ 
who is general convener of ar
rangements, and Mrs. Samuel Me- 
Gladdery will ho at the door to 
receive the gue.st.s when the ba­
zaar officially opens at 2:30 p.m.
Many attractive features have 
been planned for the LA’s annual 
fund raising project. Afternobii 
tea will ho .served under the con- 
vener.ship of Mrs. Archie Fead 
with the as.sistanco of Mrs. JambS 
McGbwn, Mrs. G. L. Docker, Mrs. 
M. J. Robertson, Mrs. R. R. 
Brownlow, Mrs. Erne.st Serllei 
Mrs. L. IT. Robinson, Mr.s., John 
Danlel and Mrs. J. A. Patrick. ■
A wide and varied selection ot 
homecooking will be* for .sale un­
der the direction of Mrs. Frank 
Hayhurst and Mrs. Andrew Gil­
lespie;
Mrs. F. G. Abbott, .MhS. H. C. 
Roshorough and Mr.s, ,W. C. 
Stockand, will be in charge of a 
booth containing matiy Ibyely ai> 
tides of sewing and fancy, work
cDVafed Chri.stm'a.s tree and will 
sell the packaged gifts which are 
planned for both children and 
adults. Mrs. J. C. Duhean will be 
ca.shier durin'g the afternoon.
Bridal Shower For 
Louise Washington
summerland;— Miss L6uise
Washington, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.. B. T. Washington,', is being 
entertained .widely , pfipr .to her 
marriage to . J. G.. McMynn of 
Midway. The wedding is ,to :take 
place in St. Stephen’s . Anglican 
Church oh November n.
.On Thur.sday evening Mrs. F. 
M. SteuaiT was a shower hpste.ss 
ait the home of Mrs. Harry Brad- 
dick.
An original idea was carried 
out in the sunroom which had 
been converted , into a . country 
.store, complete with shelves and 
counter. When the surprised 
guest . of. honor arrived she was 
glveh a corsage of yellow ’mums
and White carnations' and store 
ti f vvm p ,  askbd: to get her parcels
while Miss Eva MacMichael will stora: where the pretti-
sell, cut flowers and plants. wrapped gifts were the stock.





ThP Dhiy Oiiib in The Vaiiey 
408 iViaftlh FhbiilO M
The many who are assoti^lted WitH t)i(S Vafiotts ketiibf 
and juriioi* women’s ofganizatibhs Within the paHsh of 
St. Saviour's Anglicah Chilrch are .COmfaihihHl thfeif tal­
ents and efforts ih promotion of their artrtual fall bazaar 
and tea to be held on Saturday afterhobh from 2!30 to 
5 p.m. in the parish hall. Mrs-. J. T. Ybitrig ia general 
convener of the bazaar whilb the tea Will bh uhdeh the 
chairmanship of Mrs. D. E. McFaHand with Mrs. Robert 
Freeman as co-convener.
An attractive harve.st themt??^'
SALMON-CHEESE CASSEROLE
Crusty buttered triangles garnish the bubbly cheese top­
ping of this meal-in-one dish. And underneath is a s?uccu- 
leht dreamy mixture of salmon ... in a sauce made rich 
with evaporated milk and tangy with; onion and lemoii 
Juice. The above, and other fish .recipes will be found ih 




x:j. -*'**r. .-in  conxesi;Wiiic*ii w s
the sale of the homemade candy; ^j.g Rex Chapman and Mns. 
Mis. E. V. Stevens will /receive i^fekenz tied for first
orders for, pretty Christmas cards
to, be delivered later, _ahd Mrs. W. /pj^g dlnihg-room table Was 
E. .Carter is^ in-ch^rge hi toe de-: | dainty with pihk and blue strepn-
■' ■ ' ers and two toeart-shaped. dedPr-
I i
November 2nci 2; Shows 7.00 and ^.00. p.m,
Jack Hawkins - Jobh Collins
f#
FRI,ftND
mov. 3-4-5 Thur.-Frl.^2 Shovwi^.30 qrtd 9.00ip 




cited cakes Were flanked by 
tapeih. : r'"^ - - :
Other guests included the 
bride’s mother Mrs; B. T. Wash- 
Ihgton, and tWo grandihothbrs,
: Mrs. J/ T. VVashingfori and Mrs. 
Dave /Thompson;/ her aUnli Mrs. 
George Washfhgtbn, Mrs. T. A. 
Walden, Mrs;. Margaret Laidiaw, 
Mrs. k: M. SteUart, Mrs. H; Mott, 
Mrs. -Bert/Berry, Mrs. L. W; Riim- 
bail, Mrs; Leslie ;;Rumball,; Mrs: 
A. R.'Duhsdpj[i, Mrs. ,A.:’F./CPder, 
Mrs; k; McIntosh; Mrs.'- W. - S. 
Ritchie, A. k. Elliott, Mrs. 
T.' A. McDonald, Mrs. Beh'Mayne, 
Mrs.: E. O.’ , White, Mrs. GePrge 
Forster, Mrs. Ralph Blewett, 
Mrs. G. Axwbrthy, Penticton, 
Mrs. Ghannori Snow,, Mrs. J. L, 
Gould,- Mrs.;: j,; ■ McLachlah, Mrs. 
3ohh Caldwell, Mrs. F. Hyslop, 
Varicouver,-, Miss .keveriy Flent- 
ing, Mrs, ,:G;->tair, Miss Marilyn 
Washlngtoh; Miss Ginny ;Brad- 
dlck, and' hlisa' Alcimiah- Steuart
I Sorgpti01 iib Tb 
Rgffib Fbpd Hartiper
, Thie regular business meeting 
of the Penticton Sorbptimist Club 
was held last week in the Three 
1 Gables Hotel.
The ways and means committee 
brought, forward anumber o 
projects for , discussion among 
which' was a raffle for a .foot 
hamper in* tild of the senior clt 
Zens. Tickets- will be available 
.shortly from club members.
Mts. F. D. Kay, newly eiected*- 
president of the local association 
to Guides and Brownifes,: pfesld- 
ed at the'well-attended monthly 
meeting on Thursday evening in 
the Red Cross Centre.
Plans Were V finalized for.; the 
children’sK annual^ Hallowe’en 
party arid reports were siibmit- 
ted on the recent/division meet­
ing at- Summerland and from 
Fairy G6drnpther.s, the; latter in­
dicating a very fihe/Interest ih 
thbvaribus,-activities.- /
■ Prpvinci^ canip .comihissioner, 
Mrs. Ehirnertori,. will; be in Pen- 
tictoTi today - arid an . imitation 
has been extended .to all’ interest­
ed iri helping at the Duide Caftip 
to.meet.her;:
; A badge committee chosen .Con­
sisted ./pf •:Mrs.-';;iW- ' R,. . Carruth-• 
ers> Mrs. i.; fL,, Qdellf; Mrs.' A., A.
Shipton,;Mns/,:J;::Hpwe,.,^d.,^.
Jiian /paddy asi badge ,iseerbtary.
A idiscussibrt/; wa^ held/oh the 
Gbiden//Hahd;/tes|t‘ng day to be 
hdd5in';/^m^mh^S ,■' ■' 
.T^b patrbl-;^:^!^ 9®len ,Pas-
law.ski from the 2nd Pentictoh 
Guide Company, and Sharoh 
Soutoworth from the 1st Pentic­
ton Guide Company, were pre­
sent at the meeting and asked, 
the LA to cater to a banquet 
for them on Saturday, November 
19, a:t which time the patrol, lead­
ers’ conference will be held here.
The 3rd Pehtifctoh , BroWnie 
Pack with Mrs. J. J. Johnson ab 
Brown Owl won the plaque for 
haVihg the most mother.s in at- 
tehdahee.
Mrs. E. A. Titchmarshi; distriet 
coirtmissioner, expressed her ap- 
preciatioh to all who had contri­
buted to the success and pleas­
ure of Lady Badeh-Pbwell’s rP- 
Ceht visit to this city. ; •
Guides vare ready to offer ad: 
sistahee'/at Community futfetibhd 
;it/is hoped; that those / inter­
ested ih toe; prbmbtipn of these 
projects will Contact the Guide 
coihpahies in this reSpeCt. ■
has been planned for the occa­
sion; Mhs. Peter Siiter of the 
Guild will be ih charge of decora­
tions the up.stairs parish hall;
I'. Mrs. Freeman from the Evening 
Branch will do toe lower parish 
hall tea room decorations; Mrs. 
George Patterson will be in 
charge of table decorations while 
Mrs. F. C. Cantrill and Mrs. Rob­
ert Bailey will convene the stage 
arrangements.
Each church group is special­
izing in certain attractions. The 
Guild will sponsor three .stalls; 
a delicatessen under the chair­
manship of Mrs. R.;. F. Catnpbell; 
a (rea.sure, table Convened by 
Mr.s. R. E. Pritchard, and doll 
clothes and .stuffed' animals, by 
Mrs. p; L, Wlsemain. ’ ,
The Senior. W.Ai. al.so sponsor­
ing three booths, will have Mrs. 
W. E. Giles in charge of . a pretty 
.selection of handseWn articles; 
Mrs. M. W. Forster, the white 
elephaht .stall, and Mrs. H. G ’ 
Garrloch, the hotoecooking.
The members of the Altar Guild 
plan to again have their table of 
surprise packages with articles 
for both children and adults 
■A Country Fair booth nriade up 
of fresh, vegetables, fruit, chick; 
ens and other farm produce will 
be sponsored by the Poplar GrovC 
Branch -to St. SaviPUr’s W.A 
junior Girls under the super­
vision of their superintendent 
Mrs. W.. P. Bobbitt, Will 'have a 
table of their own handiCraff; 
the Girls’; Aiixiliary /will, feature 
a table of , sPehets. and bther 
items made by, thetoselves, while 
toe only bby.s’ group participating 
in the bazaar, the Cubs, with 
their leader Mrs. H. Gumihg, wil 
otice again have a homemacte
Candy table.
Th§ kveniihg Branch WA Will' 





I kobert, Wagner, Terry Moore, 
Gilbert Roland in




I2 Shows Sat, Nite 7 and 9 p.nt. 
!l Show Mon. to Frl., 8 P.m.l
IfebaiidHolesUpIn
/BcL^inent, Join Him Thieie
DriVe-Ih 
.. Theatre .
_____ 60C . •• StWejntS 40o
Ghll^eh ,80c (under 10 free 
if aecoxhpatded with patont)
/ Tohile-Thiirsi, Nov/ 2-3
“dh Lucky Md!’!





At Realistic Prices Watche* Fttf Men
The moU wanted Faihion- 
Favored Fur Coott In thU 







The Ultinnate In 
Luxury
BUIOVA '•*Ah iam*JU aellaiMlAAeli II WWill, •••
tirtiU
BftklHkiUS mM«| ' 
iknk iiiwtrt,
IWMS MIMi hiRi , 
StttMUBkul '
No Money Dowi;i 
10 Months To Pay
/
ONE DOLLAR WILL 
HOLD ANY ARTICLE 
UNTIL CHRISTMASI
IF HUSBANb////.:.:
Most wbnieh like 
life; but, some men 
happy With non^. - / . ^ 
The. wife, of such, a man writes: 
"Hbw Can ‘ a / husbahd ; and Wife 
have any kind of companionship 
If thA husband fspenda all. of his 
time at home tinkering and work­
ing on gadgets and just being a 
"bralrt"? / Vv ' ’ 'V ‘ '
"When we get invitations to 
card parties hp says, 'No'. If I 
Waht/to go on, ;a trip :I haye to 
gb ;aibrtA:; A:'//'
"I j am: woman.. pf 40 .yylth a
groWh'’Son.ahil/nm'atin' yoUngat 
heart ’ prtd-; enjoy being,' tjay. and 
h.avlhg fu,h. It gbts/prptty^^^to^^^^ 
ibhous to sit, eypry .evening albne 
While/ my husband,/Stays.; In' the 
basement With his . hpbbl|efi.” .
if a; man refuses- to < share his 
wlfe'.s. Intbrosts there Is only one 
way for'them-to have any Ulht 
of companionship and that Is for 
her to share his.
Evidently this Wlfo hasn’t tried 
to .share her husband's or she 
wouldn't speak so disdainfully 
of his hobbles as “tinkering am' 
being a "brain,'' '
BUILD DAVTIMK ROCIIAL LIFE 
What Is ho doing that ho finds 
so fascinating? Is he experiment­
ing, building, Inventing, or what’/ 
He. must be doing (^omethlng In 
toresllng down there In the base 
ment.
Why not follow him down there 
and look on for. a few evenings? 
He probably Won’t be oble to ro 
slst explaining what hp Is dolm 
of trying to do and at least you'l 
got some conversation.,
It's no fun having a husbam 
who saya 'i:Np”i to all; aoolol In] 
vltatlons. But a wife who isn’t 
tied down by small chiUlrert 
should be able to boye pretty 
much ot a social life during the 
day while her husbond Is at 
work. ■ 1
So why, not do your going and 
entertolning In the daytime and 
th
.11
* OUR tERMS 
WILL SUIT 
EVERY BUDGET , ^Ck^'Dlal nil
Pentlotoa
CREOrr JEWELIER
at night eit er be your husband’d 
admirer or helper as he workd 
at his hobbles. Or find yourself 
a basement hobby. ....
Two persons working side by 
slo con have a lot of companion 
ship,
The Feutagon, world’s lorgesh 
office building wa.a bUllt In iG 





Mrs. A. Earl Wells, president 
■ o the local Guild to B.C.’s Chip 
dren’s Hospital, Vancouver, and 
Mrs. W. C. Dupont were co-hqs 
ess at a coffee party on Monday 
mofhlhg entertaining at the 
home of Mrs. Dupont for Mrs. 
Jean Gould, public relations of 
leer for the Vancouver Instltu
tion. , ;, ,
The honored guest was making 
a tour of valley centres . In con­
nection with the lorthcomlng 
; Viatch’ of 'Dimes campaign.
Spiko Heels Cdlled 
HdZtiFd In Driving
NEW York (um — spike 
heels have tripped many a wom­
an driver Into an automobile ac­
cident,
The Leather Industries of Am­
erica, (ptotlntf safely officials on 
the hlgh-heoled ha’/,ard, warns 
that the best footwear for the 
lady motorist Is a. "driving’’ shoe 
— with a heel no higher than 
nil InehoR. The organi'/atlon says 
high heels are ha’/ardous because 
the shoe slips off the pedal, often 
with disastrous results >^ien 
braking or using the clutch. Tak­
ing your shoes off may rest you 
on a long trip, hut stockinged 
feet ore Just about as ha’/ianlous 
ns spike heels. .
The babysit tor who has a cold 
should avoid close contact tvltll 
an Infant. If It is necessary to 
handle the child, some authorities 
advise wearing a mask of several 
thicknesses of gauze over the 
nose and mouth, which should 
be dentroyod after use. The hands 
should be washed before handling 
baby or his food. Always cover 
nose and mouth With a disposable 




With Van Hefllri ahd Wanda
Hendrix ; .
- Technicolor /
a^hows 7 And 9 p.^!.
6i66b
Phone 4155
■ Gomf briers for Warmth These Cool Nights
Cotton Filled Comforter
Cretonne Cover .
8ize 60’/x72" ..../...... ................................,......-
Afool Filled Comforter
With reversible satin covAihg
SitA Si''x66" - A:..
Itfbol Filkd ComfortSr
With befoutiful chrome spun taffeta 
covering. Size 6b"x72" ....................
Bowii Tilled Comforter
' With jbsfroyl sbtin icbVerihg: ;; Light in Weight
/ifaut •eRtrArnelA vzbtrh. / Size 66”x72’ . i..
A COihjilete stock of Wool Btohkefs and throvvs in q full 
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of numeroui dltconflnued llnei of
Colognos,toilet Waters and Perfumes









1.69Halibut liver Oil 
Captules, 250 for......
Wampoles new Vitamln-Mln« 








Junior’s toys or bicycle. If left 
on tho sidewalk, may make a 
dangerous obstacle over which a 
blind pedestrian, or shortsighted 
TWrson could fall. If the young­
ster persists In leaving his pos­
sessions In dangerous places, It is 
a good idea to withhold the ar­
ticle from lilm for a while as a 









Select your own personalized caMs At hdme. Call at Knights or 
. have us deliver one of our Rersonalked Card Books directly to 
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B B 'AT-A-BOY, BRANT! Vees Face Crucial Double Test Heri
Tomorrow, Friday
BIG TEST FOR GRANT WARWICK and his Penticton 
Vee§ will come in successive home games toihbrrow night 
and Friday, against Kimberley Dynamiters and Kelowna 
Packers. A clean sweep for “Knobby’s” boys would-start 
Yees on the uphill climb.towards catching those fast-start­
ing, unbeaten, Kamloops' Elks—who, incidentally, make 
their first' appearance here next Tuesday. Grant is look­
ing for a win in that game, too, which would make it three 
straight for theJWorld Champs.
BY JOHN YEOMANS
Bruins, Hawks 
Out In Front In 
Bantam League
Bruins and Black Hawk.s have 
taken an early lead in Pentic­
ton’s Bantam Hockey League ac­
tion. Last week Bruins blanked 
Maple Leafs 4-0, and Monday 
night made it two straight with 
a 4-1 win over Canadiens.
Hawks fought to a 4-4 tie wit,B 
Canadiens last week, and on Mon 
day pasted winless Red Wing:
7-2, with Stiles picking up fou: 
goals for the winners.
In other Bantam action Mon 
day, Maple Leafs nipped Ranger: 
3-2, giving each a won one, los 
one record as Rangers dcfeatei 
Wings last week.
Scorers for Briiiiis in (heir 
will over CanadSens were 
Spaurel and Stullard in the 
first period, and Campbell 
and Pearson in the third. 
Stra'n notched tlio loscn-.s’ 
goal in the third session. 
There were five penalties In 
all, three to tlie Canucks.
Aside from Stilc.s’ quartette 
other scorers for Hawks in theii 
big tnumpli over Wings were 
King, w'ith two, and Wisli. Team: 
played on even terms in the first 
and second periods. Hawks went 
ahead 3-2 by the end of tlie open 
er, and there was no scoie in the 
second. The winners pumped ir. 
four unanswered markers in the 
final frame.
There were nine penalties, five 
of them to Wings, though two of 
Hawks’ trips to the sin bin came 
as a result of having too manj 
men on the ice.
Donnelly was the big hero in 
Leafs’ narrow win over Rangers 
as he scored all three of his 
team’s goals, two in the second 
and one in the third periods.
Rangers’ two tallie scame near 
the end of the third session, as 
they c^lmost pulled the game out 
of tlie fire. Of the game’s three 
penalties, two went to the losers.
DYnamiters. Packers Invade
There’ll be a hot time in the old arena tomprrow 
and Friday.
Penticton Vees face the crucial test of a vitally im­
portant pair of home games, played on successive nights 
. . . with the opposition to be provided by those cold- 
and-ihot Kimberley Dynamiters, and Moe Young’s des­
perate JCelowna Packers.
'This all-important twin bill could well rnark the 
turning point for the traditionally slow starting Vees 
-—who clobbered Packers in their first two games of 
the sea.son, then dropped their next three games in a 
row to fall to third place in the OSAHL standings.
Warwick^ ~Vees’ coacli Grant 
•.aid today that he is determined 
0 sweep both games, and there- 
)y start on tlie tough road to 
werhauling the ama-/.ing Kam- 
oops Elks . . . who have leaped 
nto (he lead over tho rest of tlie 
oop by winning their first four 
,’amo.s of tho season.
>TA(iE SET FOR KLKS 
Winning both thc.se fixtures at 
Vlemorial Arena would sot tlie 
itage nicely for next ’ruo.sday’s 
jattle of the giants . . , tlio most 
mportant game of the season 
io far, the first meeting on Pen- 
-icton ice of the Elks and Vees.
But first things come first 
—Which means these two 
home games. There’ll be no 
quarter given or taken by 
the Vees tomorrow and Fri­
day. They will simply be 
out to win, twice in a row. 
Fans a^e reminded that the 
Kimberley game counts in 
the standings, as do all the 
WIHL-OSAHL hookup fu­
tures.
Kimberley Dynamiters will 
jport quite an array of classy 
hockey talent, led by coach Norm 
Larson who last year took the 
jlub to the WIHL championship 
and the B.C. finals. Defensively 
they are particularly strong, des­
pite a poor start in their swings 
through the Okanagan.
FIVE REARGUARDS 
Dynamiters have five rea.r- 
guards to draw from-—Bill Jones, 
Joe Kershaw, Barry Craig, Gor 
ion Andre and Ted
Senior “B” And “C
by Vees in tho clubs’ first game 
of the season. For one tliliig, 
Moe Young has .secured tho liolp 
of a promising young goalie, 
Dave Gathereum -- property of 
Detroit Rod Wings and a past 
member of the New Westminster 
Royals.
NEW FI,AYERS 
Also expected to make Ills first 
a, pcarancc here in two seasons 
is rugged Jack Kirk. And there 
is talk from up Kelowna way 
of two new players joining the 
Packers, a defenceman and a 
forward, though no names have 
been mentioned as yet.
Tickets to these two -vital 
games can be purchased at Grey- 
ell’s today for Thursday’s game, 
up until store closing time; and 
on Friday during store hours for 
the game with Kelowna Pack­
ers. Season tickets can also be 
picked up during these hours.
Game time for both fixtures 
is 8 p.m.
Two Men’s Basketball 
Teams To Rep Penticton
, DITTIES
There’ll be one great'; big sigh of relief , when bouiicin’ Jack 
idjgets back ontQ:^]^tes adter his eye irijury-heals jUp. ^ 
.j/Tt^^ way ^ingsj it^d'right now Vees have one weakness 
■d^iice. The ibiyvards' are‘;right in there scoring goals at a great 
'paceiV^eragefot SV^^ go^s; scored per game to date. But the club 
is ■ being scored upon at {a fairly high rate: average of over four 
goals per game is the tally so far.
3 h’s not as if ivan McLelland were starting off the season
in; jpoor shape, either. He’s playing his heart out trying to plug that 
ho^Xwhjle^Durston’s away, i ; ^
alarmist,'tiiough, we should state 
: doesn’t by any meiras eyerytliing Is black. We’re
■,; stopiyf pointing opt one weakness jhi a team, a weakness made 
( jail the more noticeable by the great power of its forward.s.
3; r We^f^ are two of the top
three-i br, four defencemen , in the league. With Durston back the 
Vees should be about on a par with Vernon in regard to defence... 
hrid .thpse Canucks appear to have a mighty powerful squad of 
(blueUners , this season. ■
^ to last year, top, Vees are doing pretty well. After
six games la.st season the club had won two, lost three and tied one 
T- sporlng 23 goals and haying 26 scored against them.
' ‘ So f^r this season; Vees have won two and lost three —scoring 
28 goals and being scored upon 21 times... which is actually a 
superior, record.
As we said before, the Vees never were fast starters.
:★ i( if ■
LOSING STREAKS AND BABY ALLIGATORS
Interesting to note that the Vees’ losing three games In,a row 
last week ties a team record for most successive losses since (and 
Including) the 1953-54 season.
Only once since the fall of 1953 have the Vees been downed three 
times In a row In their own league, and that was In early February 
of 1954.
Noi that it is any inysteriouH indication of things to come, - 
or anything like that, but it’s also Interesting to note that It was 
In tho 1053-5i season that tho Vcos wont on to win tho Allan 
Cup.
In fact, after dropping tho.se throe gamo.s, they won 10 ot their 
next 13 OSAHL fIxturo.s to cop tho Becker Cup, starting thorn on 
that fantastic road to (ho Dominion title. ,
Last year the worst losing "streak" by the Vees was two los.sos, 
followed by a tie and then another lo.ss.
Just thought we'd mention this as a sort of warning to those 
who would count (heir baby alligators before they're hatched. Voi 
non and Kamloops arc going groat guns right now, but tho Vees 
have had slower starts than the current one , . , and come buck to 
rule the roost. ,
FUCKCIIA8ING PEP TALK * ^
Now that that's off our chest, next thing is to look st tho 
other side of the curropt. hockey slluallon In this league of ours 
to view tho succe.s.s that Kamloops Elks and Vernon Canadians arc 
having.
Haven't soon the Elks In notion as yet, but It's pretty clour that 
the OSAHL finally consists of more than one or two .strong clubs. 
If their loam spirit keeps up. Elks and Canadians are going to bo 
right In there pitching all season . . . and this Just might turn out 
to be tho moat Buccosaful OSAHL aonaon on meord.
Tho revival of tho Elks under Kev Conway, coupled wMh 
tho continuing hockey power In Vornon and Peiitletoii, Ik wlllioiit 
a doubt tho hoKt thing that has happened to the lougiio since 
1 Peiitlcloii took Konlor hockey to Its bosom.
> Let’s face It. Things wore pretty desperate up the lino before 
; this season started. Fan Interest was dropping off dangerously,
: enthusiasm among players and executive was turning sour, and It 
; began to look as If the prophets of "doom within a year or two" 
? might turn out to bo right,
' Now everything looks bright again. Or at least a good deal 
V, brighter than last year. Only weak spot is Kelowna; but with three 
j strong clubs drawing — touch wood — healthy crowds to most of 
H their games, the immediate danger to tho longue as a whole might 
be neatly nipped In the proverbial bud.
. So . . . Wo repeat that wo'ro not making any predictions yet 
except that It looks like a very interesting hockey season ahead.
>VEDNESDAY, Noveinbcr 2-— 
10:00 - 11:00 — Tiny Tots. 
11:00 - : 12:00 ^ Greyhound 
Hockey. ■, v , ' '7''', ■ ^ ‘'
4:00 - 5:30 — Figure Skating 
6:00 • 7:30 — Vees Practice. 
8:00 - 11:00 Figure Skating. 
THURSDAY, November 3—
8 p.m. Hockey (lame. Kim­
berley vs. Vees.
FRIDAY, November 4—
4:00 • 5:30 -— Figure Skatirig. 
8 p.m. —- Hockey Game. Kel 
owna vs. Penticton.
Penticton will definitely haveil: 
two senior men’s basketball 
teams this winter, as well as 
their defending Interior Senior 
"B’’ Ladies’ Champions, tho Ken- 
cos. This was decided at a meet­
ing of the Penticton Basketball 
Association last night—a meet­
ing not de.scribed as a great suc­
cess, but nevertheless sufficient­
ly promising to warrant going 
ahead with the I BA’s small e.x- 
pansion program.
The two senior men’s entries 
into valley competition will be of 
Senior “B” and Senior “C” clas 
sification. The “B” entry will be 
called Cranna’s Omegas, as it 
was last season. The new "C” 
entry is as yet unnamed and un­
sponsored.
Last time Penticton had a Sen­
ior “C” cage, team, it went ali 
the way to the B.C. title. This 
was some seven or eight years 
ago.
BANTAM ENTRY 
Last night’s meeting also de­
cided to enter a' Bantam boys’ 
team into the southern Okanag- 
In one of the closest Midget! an loop, including this city, Sum 
Hockev League games seen for'merland and Kelowna. The npr- 
some time, Rotary nipped Flyers them loop includes Vernon, Rev
Osoyoos’ Withdrawal From OSL Loaves 
Kamloops, Penticton, Armstrong Tied
Tnough tile Osoyoos Soccei 
Club has withdrawn from Okan 
igan Soccer League action, there 
‘s still no official word from the 
'eague as to whether all its past 
’.nd future unplayed games will 
be automatically awarded to the 
teams it was supposed to play.
Besides missing four of its 
ught games, the Osoyoon,s had 
lost three games and tied one 
with Vernon so far. The feeling 
in Penticton is that all Osoyoos' 
unplayed games will be awarded 
to the opposition, with Vernon
Legion, Rotary 
Win In Midget 
League Openers
2-1 this week, Richards scoring 
the winning tally with just 44 
seconds remaining in the game. 
In the other Midget fixture, 
Lebpdiail Legion whipped Hiballers 5-2, 
And in goal is Earle Bapker, who Both were the first league games 
las played some great hockey of the 1955-56 season, 
n his career. ' • 3 In the Flyers-Rotary joust, the
Up front the Kimberley crew losers went ahead in the second 
lave Cal Hockley, Gerry Barre, period with a goal by Overend, 
Joe Kreklewetz, . Buzz - Mellpr, after,'the teams played scoreless 
Ndrmv Kpippleburg, ClaudeBeil, boekey iri the opener.i^s 
RaiJr McNiven, coach Norih Lari| j Lund tied tip at
15:40 of the l^tiperiod withson and Ken McTeer.
All these won’t necessarily be 1 
playing here tomorrow night, 
jut they’re all on tap—and Pen-| 
ticton fans can rest assured that 
Larson will ice niost potent 
combination of players for his 
meeting with the World Champs.
' Kelowna Packers are expected 
to be considerably stronger than 
when they were thrashed l0-21
Elks Outclass 
Poor Dynamiters
Kimberley's Debut In OSAHL-WIHL
Hookup Ruined By 11-4 Pasting
KAMLOOPS -— Playing tfielr first interchange game 
in the Okanagan on Monday night, Kiml?erley Dyna­
miters of the We.stern International League were com­
pletely outclassed by Kamloops Elks, going down 11-4 
in a game that .started ofT a.s a clo.se-checking affair but 
opened up in the second and third periods.
Elk.s' win, (heir fouith In a rowHf*
Flyers a man short, and Rich 
aids golfed In the winner in 
the exciting game about four 
minutes later {^as Rotary fin­
ished strongly. Of three pen­
alties, two went to the losers.
In the other game Balfour and 
Tomlin picked up two each and 
Hale a singleton for the winners, 
while O’Connell and Sato tallied 
for, Hiballers. Legion’s Hatfield 
picked up three assists.
There was just one penalty all 
60 minutes.
from their tie game.
Should, this solution 'to the 
problem be adopted, league stand­
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keeping its one point derived Osoyoos
PI W L T Pt. 
. 8 6 2 0 12 
8 6 2^0 12 
.. 8 6 >2 0 12 
.. 8 4 ;4 0 8 
...8 1*6 13
.. 8 o: Y 1 1
without any defeat.^ Ihi.s Koa.son, 
gave them undl.sputcd pn,s.session 
of first place 'Iti the O.SAHL, two 
points ahead of tho Idle Vornon 
Canadians.
Only nine ponalticH, all mlnoi-s, 
wore called, five of them against 
Kimberley.
SIX POINTS FOR IIRYCIUK
Billy Hrycuik, Johnny Milliard 
and Fred Gabor lofi the scoring 
parade for Kamloops with (wo 
goals each. Singletons wont to
Ed Kasslan, Joe Connors, Howie 
Hornby, George Ferguson and 
Gaff Turner. Hrycluk had a six 
point evening, assisting on four 
goals In addition to his own pair.
Joe Kieklowetz, Buzz Mellor, 
Cal Hockley and Ken McTeer 
counted for Kimberley.
Kamloops outseorod Kimberley 
2-1 In tho first period, Ineroasdtl 
(he count to 6-2 In (ho .second and 
blasted In five more In tho final 
period lo Kimberley’s two.
Packers’ Weakness 
In Goal Plugged 
By New Netmlnder
It looks like Kelowna’s sad 
Packers have finally found them 
scJvo.s a goaitondor.
Tho Keiowna Hockey^ Club an 
nouncod Monday that they had 
purcha.sed the soiwices ot 23- 
year-old Dave Gathereum—prop 
erfy of Detroit Rod Wings and 
player for New Westminster 
Royals part of la.st season and 
for'a few games tills fall.
Galhorourn is rated as one of 
tho bettor goalies in the long' 
Detroit hockey chain, (hough ho 
has boon slowed down consider 
ably In his rl.so to prophesied 
fame by a severe leg Injury Iasi 
season.
The young not minder will 
.show his stuff In Ponlleton this 
Friday, when Packers play thoh 
third game of the season against 
tho Vees.
elstoke and Kamloops, and the 
champion of the two leagues will 
meet in the spring to decide the 
interior champion—the winner to 
play the coast champion for the 
B.C. title.
The PBA meeting did not elect 
a slate of officers for the sea 
son, though three executive 
members yere chosen to carry 
on the group’s work, with the 
probability of two more joining 
them. The three are Miriam 
Dennis, Dennis'Jeffery and Burl 
White. The two who may join 
soon are Eric Boultbee and Ron. 
Dow.
NOVEMBER 26 OPENER 
Immediate plans call for a big 
season opener on November 26, 
featuring the two top men’s and 
women’s teams from Penticton 
and Vernon.'/?This big basketball 
date it is hoped will be of enough 
fan appeal to draw 'a "large 
crowd, and help the PBA repay 
its small debts right at the start 
of the season.
Soon after that, possibly 
on the 28th of this month, 
there is another basketball 
date In the wind, this time 
Involving the famed Negro 
CIown.s—the men Ghosts and 
women Chics.
This comical but classy group 
drew last season’s biggest crowd 
in Penticton, and if they return 
are expected to draw even bet 
ter.
m-.............. ■ -..................—.
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League





Tickets on sale at Greyells 
9 a.m. Wednesday
Canucks Nip Dynamiters 
To Regain Tie For Lead
VERNON • ’Vornnii CanadlaiiK 
pulled back Into a first place Hr 
witli Kamloops Elks in the Ok 
anagan .Senior Hockey League 
hero last night by turning back 
Kimberley bynamltors of the 
Western International League 
5-3, in a hard-fought but unexcit­
ing Intor-loaguc tilt before about 
t,i00 fans.
The win was (he fniii'lh 
Htralghl for George Agar's crow 
after their season opening loss 
to tho unhoaton Elks, while the 
loss was the second In as many 
nights li) Okanagan country for 
tho Dynomlters,
They lost 11-4 lo the Elks on 
Monday. The Kootenay clqb now 
moves on to Kelowna Jtor a game 
tonight and wind up their tour 
Thursdoy In Penticton.
FOROE FLAY.
Canadians forced tho play 
nearly all the way but Dynamit­
ers stayed In the fight by taking 
advantage of their fewer oppor- 
lunllloH, and bonoflttlng by good 
not minding from Earl Bapker.
Tho teams played through n 
scoreless first period and split 
four tallies In the second, before 
the homo loam pulled ahead to 
stay with two tallies early In the 
third and oulscorlng tho visitors 
.3-1 In the final.
George Agar and Art Har 
paced Iho winners with two goals 
apiece, while Johnny Harms net­
ted the other. Norm Knipple- 
berg. Buzz Mellor and Joe Kro- 
klowltz scored the Kimberley 
goals,
FOUR INtHlBED
Tho hard pressed Dynamllors, 
already without tho services of 
coacli Norm Larson, Ray Mc­
Niven and Gerry Barre, recelvei 
another Jolt when Bopker was 
found to have a shoulder oepara-
llon after (ho game.
Spaie goalie Dave McLay wll 
fly over, from Kimberley lo re 
.Jiaco him for tho remaining two 
{amoa.
First Ferlod — (No .scoring) 
PonaUlcs; Holndli I-.cbodlu, La 
/ell (21, Kershaw.
Second Ferlod —- 1, Vernon 
Harms (Lowe, Stecyk) 8:34; 2 
/ornon. Agar (unassisted) 15:41 
1, Kimberley, Knippleberg 
iCrnIg, Krcklowllz) 18:11; d 
Kimberley, Miller (Boll, Hock 
Icy) 18:58. Penalties: Lebodln 
Lavoll, Schmidt.
Third Forlotl—5, Voinon', Agai 
(Blair, Trcntlnl) 3:51; 6, Vernon 
Hart (unasalslod) 7, Kim­
berley, Krcklowllz (Knippleberg) 
12:24; 8, Vornon, Hart (Lowe, 
Harms) 12:39. Penalties; Lebo- 
dla. Hart, Kershaw, Blair, Agar, 
Lobodla, KrokJewltz.
Exclusive
Kelowna PacHeis vs Penticton V's.
Tlckets:on Sale Friday at 9 a.m.
(Pewtietpn Memerial; AreiiaV?
Ht/skey. tickets go;; on(s^^ 9 a:m. the day before a 
game. The hockey ticket office is located at Cliff Grey- 
ells, 384 Main St. Hotirs 9 a;m.-ll a.m. and 12:30 p.m.- 
5:30 p.m. On Wed. from 9 to 12 noon. Telephone 4115. 
Out-of-town Tickets at: Southern Home Furnishings, 
Oliver: Sports Centre, West Summerland; Past-time 
Tavern, Oroville,' and the Kaleden' General Store. 7
Season tickets 
office.
are available at all times at the ticket
REID-GOATES HARDWARE
litjrleil 10 complement 
deeper aliades In ipparel. 
the new Dobba Raven 
Tones hats you have read 
about have a man-abouh 
town air you’ll like.
EASY WASHING MACHINES
At Rock Bottom Prices
Now Floor Models
1 onl.Y Easy Aiitonmlic 
Washer. Reg. $109.50. Our 
priee and yoiiivnld washer S289.50
I only Easy Spirulatnr, 
Reg. Frlee $219.50. Our 
Frlce and your old waslier
1 only Easy Gyrator. Heg. 
price 100.50. Oiir S|MS>lal 
luice and your old waslier
1 only Easy Waslier. Ileg. 






FIRST WITH THE FINEST
GRANT KING
/•lill'f kViiai' Cu. LlJI.
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Reid-Coates
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Kamloops Out To 
EKtend Win Streak
Kamloops Elks will be out to] 
extend their startling unbeaten 
-i, streak even further tonight,
■ V when they tackle Spokane Fly­
ers at the U.S. city, in the first 
the first swing through 
> the WIHL this season of an 
OSAHL club.:
: ] Elks have won their first four
■ .league games, and could con-
■ coiyably •return to the Okanagan 
%thiS weekend—after playing all 
;; four. Kootenay clubs—with eight
straight wins under their belts, 
judging by their resounding 11-4 
•' victory over Kimberley Dynamit- 
I ers " at Kamloops on Monday 
"^;;night.
: Dynamiters are considered one 
' of the strongest WIHL clubs.
^66$’ Ex
Now Member Of Rhode f$l. “Reds”
Penticton Vees’ great defenceman George McAvoy, 
who was signed by the Montreal Canadiens . after, the 
Vees won the World Championship,
hockey this winter at Proyidence, Rhode Island, C.,b.A.
V It had been assumed previously that George would 
play with MontreaPRoyals of the Quebec loop this _se€i- 
son, where he would be close to the parent Canadiens. 
Following is a story from Providence telling- of how
McAvoy ended up there this fall.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — George- 
McAvoy, an outstanding player 
on the world championship Pen­
ticton hockey team of Canada, 
reported to the RI Reds in Provi- 
cIgiicg* ‘
In one of the most opportune 
moves ever made in the 30-year 
history of the Reds, General Man­
ager Terry Reardon signed Mc­
Avoy lo a 1955-56 American 
Hockey League contract after
sent orders to report but he de­
cided to stay at home in Pentic­
ton, which is in British Columbia. 
Under hockey rules, the Provi­
dence Hockey Club had to sus­
pend McAvoy,
After the season got started, 
owner Piei’i received .a telephone 
call from Billy Warwick, former 
Providence player. He and his 
brother were'coaching the Pen 
ticton Vees and wanted permis 
Sion to use McAvoy, Piori agreed 
to lift the suspension.
McAvoy turned out to be the 
captain and a star on the Pentic­
ton team which defeated Ru.ssia 
in the world hockey champion--------------- ------ m unu iiuuivu;
forces a 24-year-old defenseman i g^jpg^ Geox’ge was so impressive, 
who is known for his ability to Montreal Canadiens
play the back-line i exceptionally help during the Stanley
well. I Cup playoffs last year and they
Reardon was beaming all over
tho two met in a hotel in Mon­
treal,
Coming at a time when the 
Reds have been searching every 
where for defensive help, Me 
Avoy gives the Jack Crawforc
asked Providence for the right to 
use McAvoy. He played against 
Boston and Detroit in the NHL 
playoffs.
When training camp rolled 
around this September, McAvoy 
went to the Montreal camp. When 
it was over the Canadiens want­
ed McAvoy to play with the Mon­
treal Royals, a Canuck farm club 
in the Quebec Pro Hockey Lea­
gue. The Canadiens wanted Mc­
Avoy close at hapd so that ho 
could .step into the National Lea­
gue at a moment’s notice.
But Reardon and Pieri balked 
at this and dernanded that Mc­
Avoy come to Providence. At 
that point, George went home to 
British Columbia. A few, days 
ago, he came back to Montreal 
and yesterday Reardon cornered
him. This time, McAvoy’s ansvver 
to Terry’s big-question in case 
you are interested was: ,^‘Do you 
want to play for the Rhode Is­
land Reds?”
Candy, pie and cake won’t ne-1 is necessary to wash away ahyj 
;ossarily hurt your teeth, provid- particles Remaining in the moutlij
ing you use your toothbrush im­
mediately after eating them. It
to prevent the fonnation of de| 
structive acids. •I'i
IS IT lATER TH AN Ybu THINK? The earlier 
you start the easier it is to provide for an adequate 
income iri iyour retirement years. ■
Talk it over with the Man ffowi Ifanufiicfurers
38‘55
GEORGE McAVOY
Publie Meeting and Stewardship
United Ghurcli
fj Nov. 4 ■■ 8 p-tni
Dr. H. E, D. Ashford of Toronto y y 
Dr. Winnifred Biyce of India -
Two|^tstand!n||-5pcal^^every«nei^ul|0i^
• ■ everybody Welcome
when he arrived back home from 
Montreal. ‘T had my fingers cros­
sed when I headed to Canada to 
talk to McAvoy,” Terry said. 'T 
hoped I could prevail on George 
to come to Providence and it 
turned out that way. This is by 
far my greatest personal triumph 
in two years as general manager 
of the Reds,” Reardon added.
And modest Tony was not giv­
ing himself a pat on the back 
without reason. McAvoy is only 
24 years old, stands 6’2” and 
weighs 185 pounds. Owner Lou 
Fieri said last niglit Unit tho 
coming of McAvoy may. liorald 
the beginning of tlie development 
of a hockey power in Providence, 
similar to our team which whip-1 
ped everything in sight back in 
1948-49.” ’
Pieri wont on to point out that 
‘‘Bob Robertson will soon be re­
covered from his knee injury. 
And we are hot on the trail of 
another defenseman from a maj­
or club. If we get this player lo 
go along with McAvoy and Rob­
ertson, we are going to be tough 
to beat.”
CRAWFORD DELIGHTED
Coach Crawford, a defenseman 
for 12 years with the Boston 
Bruins, was excitedly happy over 
the addition of McAvoy. ‘‘He is a 
good hockey player and should 
be a star in the American Hock­
ey League,” Jack remarked. Then 
he added with a grin: ‘‘If we keep 
picking up these good hockey 
players, rival teams won t notice 
us banding together a formidable 
array. Then we’ll just sneak up i 
on all of them.”, _ ,!
McAvoy actually has been the. 
property of the Reds for the . 
last two seasons although he has . 
never donned a Providence um-1 
form. In a nutshell, here is the 
story of M^cAvoy and his relation­
ship with the Reds:' ^ '
Two seasons ago, the Pwcds sold j 
Goalie Bobby Perreault to the i 
Montreal Canadiens for cash and I 
a player. The player was George | 
McAvoy,; who at that time ^ was i 
a young defenseman still devel-■ 
oping in the'amaleyr ranks. ^ 
When training ^ canrip of the 
Rhode Island Reds started a year 









The McCuiic Brothers take 
this opportunity to thank 
oil their customers and 
friends for the wonderful 
support and good wishes 
extended to them on their 
opening day os o, Royolite 
dealer and to assure them 
of their best service ot oil 
times.
MERV MeCUNE
Lucky Ticket Holders I n Opening Day Draw
(Drawn by James Onley of I’ciiUcton liorald Advoi'tlslng Staff)
n,
23,
no gals (Ja.s -O. J, Quesnol, 9Ab’
‘25 galH Gas E. E.
'25 milH (iMK John Bowden, 421 Wade E. TvnW W. Smith, 505 Wmlo L. 
Turkey- -loan A|M>lolon, Box fMH, Rill 
'I'nrkrv Mr,s. R. A. Pohl. 431 WlnnllK'g
TurkeV..A. R. Me.sford, Nararnata ^
Turkey -C. 'I'. Mangan, 355 Churchill
'turkey H''!!
Turkey Mrs. Oxley. .302.Scott Ave, 
’Purkey Ruth Joluison, Box .17, West
Turkey S. McPherson. 170 Camhle St. 
Turkey Vie Evanoff, 003 Burns St. 
Turkov- W. Noevack, 1200 Government 
'PurkeV A. V. Mann. Summerland
'I'urkev...T. C, Lee, Lee Avn.
Turkey Miss Allen, 233 Van Horne 
TiivUev Ml'S. E. Owen. 1.300 V'alrvlew 
f'l.E, Kettle Elsie MeCleave, 108 Wade 
, Camera M. Illppln, HR 1. Penticton 
, Camera E. Sammet, Naramata 
, Camera - -W, B. Lowko, Box 01, Nara-
Cushion John Cliristle, Box .592, RRl
24. 2 gals. Prostone- Pat Ushorue, 245 E(l>
25. Hear*’View Mirror- J. Elgert, Lower
Bench .
‘iO LUBES ' , ,
1. P. G. Hall. Box ;m. West Summerland
2, A. Gororson, *201 Mat)1e St.
3. Mrs. Joan Smith. (151 Braid
4, (J. W. Kenyon, Penticton 
.5. L. Almns, .'^46 W(>odruff
0. Bjorn Bjornson J43 BrunswU U 
7, Frank Mo.ser, 300 Manor Parl<
H S. W. Kllllok, 203 Vancouver Av(!.
9, u, F. Findlay. 1.358 Kilwinning-
10, h, Barker. 1^29 Kilwinning
11, Otto HHns(Mi, Pentlelon
12, Elmer Berg. 1B28 Government
13, A1 Mollvler, 1240 Main ,
14..R. II. Hanson, Vietorla Drive 
15, Ru-ssell •lohn.snn, 3.>9 Woodruff 
10. I-’, D. Frank, 791 Martin .
17. A. S. Walls, 113.3 Government
18. R. K. Phipps, Box 207
19. A. F. Lnidlaw, 497 Hanson
20. Jack Bainic, Summerland . ...
You're Always Right With Royalite at
McCUHE MOTORS




0elebrating 29 Years in Busihe^ w
Our Birthday Gift to You
A LUSCIOUS GUARANTEEU CanadaSafeway
Fully Drawn, Oven Ready 
10-12 lbs. each 
Grade “A” Bird 
'ReadyToGcok
!
Canoda Safeway guarantses theSe turkeys to be delicious, tender, a treat 
December 31st at any Safeway Store. Every turkey is fully-drawii, oven 
to eat . . . or money refunded! Get your turkey right tomorrow ... a 
certificate will be issued you , . . it’s good NOW or at any time until 
ready Grade “A” bird ... dll you have to do is cook it! Hurry to be sure 
you get YOURS!
Rhone 4159




















One af These Delicious
Free Turkeys
With the Purchase of 
ANY Sweet 16 FALL
39”u»59“
Why this FREE offer? Well, It’s our Birthday, but 
It’s definitely your party! Wo'ro proud of our 
lYiorchandiso . . . and wo want more and more 
women to bo wearing a stylo-right, distinctly tail­
ored Swool 16 coatl Our coats are beautiful and 
so Inoxponslvoly pricodi So as our Birthday Gift 
lo you a dolicious turkoy with ovory coat salol 
Bo In tomorrow, got your coat and your FREE tur­
key tool
This Free Offer Good 
For a Limited Time Only
Page Six THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, T955
I’uyished every
Classified Advertising 
• Casli with Copy -r
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one Inser- 
Uon 15c
One line, subsequent 
liisertions —10c
One‘ line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
, (Count five average 
4y, words or 30 letters, 
■'^ including spaces, to
; the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words .......... . 76c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping , charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified .sclied- 
ule.
Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per year 
Canada; $5.00Tjy mall In U.aA.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month;
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
In
by the Peniioton 
Herald Ltd*
1R6 Ntuiaitno Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. j; EOWtAND,
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapera 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 




12 C. Way & 




MARl'IN — Born to Earl and 
Shirloy Martin in the Penticton 
Ho.spital on November 2, 1955, 






in a tjUiet home.
122tf
FOR SALE
1945 Chevrolet 14 ton pickup. 
Phone 3659 or call at 378 Wincl- 
.sor Ave. 123-124
WANTED
COLEMAN ' oil lieatcr; 55000 




A Moly Oil meter defective tells 
you what time your meter ex- 
pire.s. Saves parking fines. Print 
your ’ name and address on the 
t)ack of a label from a can of 
.Sharp’s Moly Oil, send with 15c 
to Nu-Charge Ghemical Co,. Ltd., 
740 Denman St., Vancouver 5, 
B.C. You save fnoney all ways 
with Sharp’s Moly Oil. ,
W-J23-134
FOR SALE
.STORE equipment for sale — 2 
8-ff, Ryan Refrigeration cases. 1 
’roledo (dectric scale. 1 Berkol 
electric meat .sheer, 1 National 
cash register, 1 Coldstream open 
refrigerator display ca.se. 1 4- 
hole ice cream freezer, 1 electric 
coffee mill, 1 Remington-Rand 
adding machine, 1 typewriter, 1 
Coleman oil .stove (large size). 
Also a number bf smaller fix­
tures. Api)ly Morrison Bros. 
Grocery, 687 Bornaid Ave., phono 
2.389, Kelowna. 121-123
YOUNG man 18-23 years; some 
service station experience prefer­
red, to work front end local gar­
age and service station. Box' 
Pi23, Penticton Herald. 123-125
APPLicATIONS for~~Empl^. 
ment ai-e invited from men pre­
sently unemployed or who are 
dissatisfied witli their present 
work. Because of our 1955 ex­
pansion program we will be able 
to place .several .meii who can 
qualify for the work. The men 
cliosen will earn pay and bonus 
from $300 to .$500 per month with 
otlier benefits. All applicants will 
be inteiwiewed. Plea.se state edu­
cational and previous employ­
ment background. Apply Box 
L123, Penticton Herald. 123-126
AGENTS USTINGS
BOARD and room for clean I 
young gentleman. Phone 5431. \
122-tf
FELKER — Passed away at 
Rock Creek ! November 1st, 
Adam Felker, formerly of Sum- 
iperland. Survived by his wife, 
Maria, four sons, Edwin, Harold, 
Robert Ronald and Anthony 
Patrick, all of Summeriand, one 
daughter. Miss Gerda Felker of 
P.pnoka, Alberta. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in the St. 
John’s Lutheran Church, West 
Surnrrierland. Saturday, Novem­
ber 5, at 2 p.m., Reverend A. L. 
Gaibert officiating. Interment in 
the'family plot at Peach Orchard 
eemetery, Summerland, B.C. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel ' in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V,; Carberry, di­
rectors.
FULLY furnished suite for rent, j 
Phone 542.3. 122-124',
LARGE hou.sekeeping room for 
rent, close in. Phone 2798.
120-t£
TWO bedroom unfurnished suite, 
central. Phone 5342. 120t£
IMMEDIATE possession unfur­
nished suite with stove and frig 
in Whitmar Apartihents at 597 
Martin St. Phone 5763.




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial- 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
FOUR room,'2 ; bedroom suite. 
Close in. Fully furnished. Elec­





, BUCKIn loving memory of 
a-dear husband arid father, Har­
vey, who passed away November 
Gth; 1954.
‘‘We miss his smile, his kindly 
■"',';7(U?:v-'^.^ways .
With him we spent our happiest 
days' . ■-
MEpr ais he ^always did his best 
CGpd grant him now eternal rest.” 
i' -^Sadly missed : by his loving 
wif<v Alice and family. - ■
OF THANKS ;
COMFORTABLE room with 
board, iri private home; suitable 
for business gentleinan. Phone 
5066.
several good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or caU 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume.' 67-tf
WOMAN with school age daugh­
ter wants housekeeping job. 
Phono 5091. 123-124
BOOKKEEPER-ca.shier required 
for local firm. Box N123, Pentic­
ton Herald. 123-124
ONE driver — good salesman 
for l)akory delivery to take over 
new tru(;k. Contiuct and steady 
work. Pliono 4094 or see DeLuxe 
I^akery, .318 Marlin .St.,. Pentic­
ton. 123-124
' $1000 downpayment ■
6 roorn, modern'hom6, 3 bedroorns 
part basement, located on two 
lots; rented at $45 a tnOnth. 'Note 
the price at pnly $3,800.
WITH OIL FURNACE 
LoVely 4 room , iriodern bunga­
low, basement, furnace, ideally 
located and of feted for orily 
$7,800. Terms.
2 ACRES OF LAND 
Nice 5 room modern bungalow, 
good, chicken house and barn, 
fruit trees. Ideal spot for retire­
ment. Priced at $6,600. Terms.
SUITE TO RENT 
Living room, kitchen, l)atliroom, 
bedroom, wired 220, partly fur­
nished. Rental $.35 a montli.
Ointact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL E.STATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284m
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Evenings phone:
E. II. Amos 5728
D. N. McDonald 2192
J. M. McKay -- 4027
IFGALS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
LUCAS BARCELG, Deceased, . 




with sinpple language.-and is pop-;| 
ular as a lecturer arid broadca.sl-r 
er. and on TV. V; 4
Frpm 1945 to .1947 he was Na-J 
tiorial President of the Canadian;^
. r-TXT'r’Tvt I (Contiriued from Page One)
HEREBY GIVEN fojTO in Saskatchewan, 
tri^-creditors and others having ‘ He has a happy flair for dis4 
claiins against^the estate of the cussing educational and p.sycho-l 
above deceased are hereby re^ logical subjects in a light style 
quired to send them to the up- —. •' !
dersigned, Executor of the said 
estate, at 208 Main Street, , Pen­
ticton, B.C., before the 15th daiy 
of December, A.D., l955, after
which dale the Executor will dis-1 Federation of Home and .School ^ 
tribute the .said estate among the! Dr. Laycock retired in 1954 / 
parties entitled thereto- having arid has recently published a sec’; 
regard only to the clairn's of - - -
which he themhas notice.
FRANK C.-CHRISTIAN, ■
Executor of the E.stale of 
LUCAS BARCELO c/o 
O’Brian Christian Herbert &




Yes, he prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
witli Town & Country 'I'read in 
sawdust or natural riiblior, foi' 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone .5630
121-tf
HEAVY duty garbage burner, 
$55.00. Phone 2.546. 121-123
WARM clei|n room with hot 
plate, close in, suitable for girl; 
Phone 4839. > 123-tf
BOARD and room for one man. 
403 Winriipeg St.,: V : ■
FOR ^ ALE
I-.--.
I wish to express my sincere 
Ipanks and appreciation for kind- 
riess and sympathy during my 
friend’s long illne.ss and death,; 
The laie Mr. W. O. Gilchrist. Spe- 
Ijal thanks to Reverend S. Me- 
Gladdery for visits and words Of 
i^couragement; also to the ,doc- 
tpr, nurses and orderlies at the 
ifo.spltal. (Signed) Mrs. R. Brown- 
tow.'
FOR RENT
PICTURE ;• FRAiyRNfS.' Expertly 
done, prpnipt": seririce. 'Stwks 
Camera Shop, - . V; ;9043-tf
“GOODVVILL” Used Car^Why 
pay more I Why take less? •
For Real Value Arid, Easy terms 
phone of writev
Howafd & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you •— 5666 
and 5628. ;:
: 87-lOOtf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ,ser 
vide. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks ,Camera Shop. 77-89tf
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
Take the family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a new car 
fitted with radio. ;
Sample |late — overnight 5 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus
Rentals by the hour, day or week
HOWARD & AVHITE MOTORS 
496 Main St Phonte 5666
' 92-103
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
82-95tf
DEL JOHNSON, f rank Brodle, 
barberlng at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
.“64. Oroville. Washington. 55-t£
12.95'X) iiuone year from a good 
investment lru.st furid. This was 
the expei’ience of account No. 
182. They saved $10 a month. Get 
one.
Phone 3108 Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
“the ^iutual Fund Man”
NEW -- 2 BEDROOMS 
Kitchen on front, 220, insulated 
and .space for floor furnace. Gar* 
age to match. Only .$6,600 • $4,100 
down.
4 BEDROOMS ■ 1 FLOOR 
On corner loi one blo<;k from 
Main St. With living room, din­
ing room, kitchen with har, util­
ity and snug porch. All in.sulated 
and basement with furnace. $9,- 
800 with only $4,700 down. •
ond book. He is author of inany'^ 
"articles and papers.










. .Mr.s. E. G. McAndle.s.s of Nara-^ 
mata is agent for the B.C, Mu-i 
tual Insurance Co. -for tlie are.rit
Naramata to Okanagan^froiri 
Falls.
This company h.'indlo.s gbneralf 
in.surance for fruit growcr.s as": 
was .set up by BCFGA. f
Mrs,. McAndle.s.s’ offices arc inj 
tlio Okanagan Travel Bureau,i 
Board of Trade Building. J
123;tf i
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft.' Nicest .selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
GOOD hard wheat $3.10 a. hun­
dred. 902. Government St.
108-tJ
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
. Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you •_ 5666 
and 5628. 87-lOOtf








FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efriciently and prompt­
ly.” Call Ferlln Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. 1 90-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker .Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-tf
FERGUSON 'Dractors and Per 
guson System' Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus' 
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorized dealers-t-939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
two .room suite with or 
Without furniture. Low winter 
rittes. Apply Peach City Auto 
(Court. . 103-tf
^ITE for rent, central, heated;
furnished, frig, gas range, H61- ywood beds, adults. Phone 5342., lp7.tf
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II I . . . . . . . . .
ONE and two bedroom cabins 
^ith attached garages, twin and 
^icnblo beds, electric ranges, re­
frigerators, Pembroke baths with 
|l]kowers. Party required to 
|tiy through winter months. 
fteO Lakoshoro^ Drive, Phone 4092’ 
hStforo 7. 116'tf..—,. i.i . ... .
gpiIREE moms and bath, now 
l^dorn npnhmont with electric 
IfillhRO and fridge, newly decor* 
tUcd, nulomutle hot water heal* 
Id, close In, Apply suite No. 1 
W 477 Van Horne Street. llG*tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
BUILDING lot 60’xlOO’ in good 
residential area. Phone 3447.
107-tf
BE’TTER quality two bedroom 
hou.se, fully modern, terrris. 
Phone 3611. Summerland, B.C.
118-130
EIJ-’-CONTAlNED suite for 
ml. HOn Main S(. Phone 3375.
llOtf
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This firm must sell their entire 
stock of, aluminum irrigation 
pipe and fittings at drastically 
reduced prices.
All sizes In stock
Payment arranged in three equal 
Instalments to coincide with 1955 
crop payments.
Inquire now for prices etc. to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
LTD,
6507 Ist St., S.E.,
Calgary, Alberta
lOO-tf
lOMFOirrABLE furnished cab* 
fj for two adults, nonsonnhlo win* 
or rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
, 4iono 3199, 115*tf
^IGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
oom for Indy. Phone 3350 H3*t£
UNGER Sowing Machine $2.00 
Sor week, $6.00 per month. 
Ihono 3114 for free delivery, 
linger Sowing Machine Co., 374 
Main St. 114*127
WO room suite. Phone 4734 at 
jr 0 p.m, or Sunday. 115-tf
WINDFALL Apples, $1.00 a box. 
Phone 4479. H3tf
T. EATON CO.
Coal arid Wood Ranges priced 
from $20.00 to $39.95. These 
ranges are all in good condition 
and guaranteed, include several 
brand names. Drop in at your 
convenience and see these val­
ues. Budget terms available. 
Phone 2625.
REVENUE $4,600 PER YEAR 
ll rentals plus owner’s comfort 
able suite. Steam heated building 
in excellent- condition with 90 ft. 
frontage. Owner retiring and a.sks 
only $k),000 with about % cash
IF MVH. K. W. King. 354 Norton l
St., and Mrs. B. Wickham. 11771 knocks for you
Kilwinning St., will bring one 
coat and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean thetri free 




on % acre. Double garage. Ultra 




Main St. Penticton Dial 3126 i
Are you a Launderland Dry 




Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. CaSh 
prizes! Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. ■ 106-tf
FOR RENT 
2 bedroorri . modern oil-heated 
home. $75 per -,nlonth.
2 bedroom Summerland home 
with lovely gardens,: $70.00 per 
month.
A. F. GUMMING -LTD.
, 210 Main Street 
^ Phone 4320 Or 4360 -
[After hour.s call:
Don Steele 4386. ,
L. Haggman 3033, Sum’land.









Cdn. Collieries ... 






















NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6.3.57. 32-tf
THREE bedroom bungalow; floor 
coverings, automatic washer and 
hot water heater, propane gas 
range, all included for $2000 
down, $6,800, full price. Apply 
Box E121, Penticton Herald.
. 121-123
NOyV is the time to have’ your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Music Shop, Phone 2609.
104.tf
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general stojo, retired 
man with other Income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VIOL 
Penticton Herald. lOl-'TF
OPENING soori; Garnett’s Bil­
liards, 527 Main Street. Wanted, 
sixteen entries iri''Sriooker and on large lot, automatic air cond. 
Billiards for opening day. Con* oil furnace, hardwood floor, price 
tact at 320 Martin Street or phone j $9000. Half cash 













































Tljo ravens that inhahil (ho; 
gr6und.s of the Tower of Londont 
were fed and watered daily noj 
matter how strict the food ra-’ 
lionlng. 1
L.A. to . B. of R.T. Rummage 
Sale, lOOF Hall, Saturday, No­
vember 5, 2 p.m.
ST. Saviopr’s Fall Parish Ba­
zaar November 5, at 2 p.ni.
122-124
AT NARAMATA :
2 bedroom, liv. room, kitcheri, 
I bathroom, 90x100 ft. lot, stuc- 
izz-iz*! 1 price $3200 to cash $600. 
Bal. as rent.
5 ACRES YOUNG ORCHARD 
at West Summerland, new small 
THE Penticton Camera Club I house planted to apples mostly 
meeting will be held at the home and a few peaches, cherries and 
of Mrs. A. Cummings, Johnson pears. Price $5,500. Also adjoin- 
Road, Friday, November 4th at]ing 5 acres can be bought for
Remeiinbrdhce Service 
At Sf. Andrew’s Church
Mayor Oscar Matson and mem­
bers of ‘City Council have accept^ 
od the invitation from St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Church to 
atend a Civic Service of Remem­
brance next Sunday. The service 
was inaugurated last year. ’ V 
Reverend Sampel vMcGladdery 
will conduct the service which 
will commence on Suriday at it 
a.m./■' ' ,■
Other civic units and military 
units will also attend.-
8 p.m. $2,500. 
it. ■'
It has mostly apples on
PUREBRED Hereford, bull, 18 
months old. Phone 3470 or ap­
ply Box HI21, Penticton Herald.
121-123
1949 MORRIS Oxford, *$350.00. 
Phono 3780 after 5 p.m. J21*t£
OLIVER
Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Troctors. See tho new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and tho O.C, 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
100 Westminster Ave, W-02tf
MONEY for mortgages or will 
purchase ‘Agreements for Sale. 
Box Fn5, Penticton liorald.
116*127
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rape; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C, Phone Paclflo 6357 32*tf
)NE and two bedroom units. La 
funa Mold, 1000 Lakeshoru.
115-TP
Ibeverley lioriL
tccommodntlon In tho heart of 
Bctorla in a good class hotel at 
rioflerato rates. We take care 
»f transient and permanent 
quests. Housekeeping rooms 
ivnllable. Television In our 
binfortahlo lounge. 724 Yates 
ri., Victoria, Phone G0611. W7-tf
iKvo bedroom house for rent, mmedialo po.ssmion. Apply 180 Fore.stbrook Drive.
MODERN two bedroom hou.se, 
newly decorated, with fireplace. 
On two lots and fruit trees. 
Phone 3350. 122 tf
FINLAY oil heater, five gallon 
tank and fai\ enclosed, used only 
two seasons. Will heat five or 
six rooms, $80, Phone 4135 or 
call at 426 Hanson St, 122 tf
NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for as little 
us $3.50 per thuusunU. See Neil 
Tlilessen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexall 
Drug .SInve, or phono 2610.
T. EATON CO.
BOILERS & FURNACES 
PARTS, SUPPLIES AND 
VACUUM WORK-SHEET 




Why not‘buy a home of your 
own ? Only $2,000 down would 
buy any one of these fine prop 
ortics:—
FOR RENT 
I Two 2, bedroom houses, modern, 
l$55.00‘and $40.00 per month.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
184 Main st. Penticton 
I Dial 4302 Office, Call Mr. Swan-
Total Price Evenings.
GRADUATE nur.se for Doctor’s 
office, preference to applicant 
with typing and shorthand quail- 
licnilons. Permanent position, 
flvo-dny week. Give details In first 
letter to Box 11115, Pent Icton 
Herald. 315.tf
Anyone Inlerostod In gas ranges 
should SCO this value. Used Me 
Clary conghlnatlon coni, wood 
and four burner gas' range In 
now condition, priced nt $175.00. 
Budget terms avail able. Phone ’ 
2625.
FOR sale or will rent TDM, new­
ly ovorhnulod. Contact F. W. 
Brodle of Penticton. Phono 4118 
or 3673. 123*127
ASK any Avon Hepresentatlve 
. . , , How easy It Is lo .sell Avon. 
Dignified, rewariling work for 
your spare hours. For personal 
Interview write Box A12L Pen­
ticton Herald. 121-123
beer botlloB, 'T'll bo there In a 
flash with tho cash!” Phone 4235 
W, Arnot. 44-WTP
DRY bolt Gem potatoes, $2.50 
per 100. 902 Government St.
123tf
WOOL drosses and Jumpers, new 
millinery arriving dally. Alice 
and Dolly will bo glad to look 
after your needs. Fashion Centro, 
274 Main St.
TWO room hauso sfdtahlo lor 
pickers' cabin. Nleely finished In 
side. $650.00. Box M123, Pentic­
ton Horold. 122-tf
FIRESTONE deluxe refrigerator, 
like new. Cost $400. Will'aeW rco 
sonahly. 480 Winnipeg St. or 
WtOlf phono 4759 evenings.
1. Throe bedroom, .sop* 
arato dining room, 
clo.so In, on .sewer ....$8,000.00
2. 1400 square feet NHA 
homo, large lot, su­
perior construction $10,000.00
3. Large lot, low taxes,
oil furnace, lovely 
garden, seeUidod loca­
tion, garage ........... ..,.$.5,000.00
REAL ESTATE:
llolfo Pretty — 2230 Sml’d 
Henry Carson • .5010
Cee Brett a«5a
IN.SURANCE!






WANTED to rent by November 
15, two bedroom, small, modern 
house, proforably furnished and 
dose In. Phono 4490 ovonlng.s.
121-123
YOUNG lady seeks employment 
mid-November until Ciu'l.slma.s. 
Experienced snleswork, Phono 
Hodges 3164. ’
OLD ostnbllBhod firm, Hoad Of­
fice Vancouver, has opening fqr 
man with experience In mooting 
the public, to make nppolntmentB, 
no selling or collecting, Free to 
travel, to be interviewed in Pen­
ticton. Box K123, Penticton Her­
ald. 123-124
SEPTIC tanks, rock pits pumped 
by modern equipment,. Saye your 
drainage. Dial 2248, Valley Tank 
Sorvico. wm-m
ORCHARDISTS 
Wo have a client looking for a 
good 8 to 10 acre orchard, Must 
have good varieties. Can mako.n 
substantial down payment, Please 
call our office If you have suoh 
property for sale.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
3G4 Main Street Pentlelon 
Phone 3750 
Evening Phono 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
THREE ACRES 
OVERLOOKING LAKE 
Good building sites, light, water 
and phono available, also some 
timber. Terms. Price $3000.00.
TWO ACRES LAKE VIEW 
One mile from Peachland, IVi 
acres fruit, Good building site, 
Price $2,000.00.
FIVE ACRES AND TEN 
ACRES
Good fruit orchard,a and revenue. 
Price $18,000 and rip.
MODERN FIVE ROOM 
BUNGALOW 
[Oak floors, fire place, utility 
room. Plastered and full base 
I ment and furnace. Large lot 
and fruit trees. Wonderful view,
I Terms. Price $12,000.
GROCERY STORE 
Doing a good business. Stock 
and fixtures, cash $.5700.
HICKSON REAL E.STATE & 
INSURANCE 
Evenings 2172
400 Main St. Office Phone 3024
You Can't beat Herald Classified 
Ads for qwlek rwiulta* 
Phono 4002
j. Harold N. Pozei
».S.O.,R.Cp.
Foot Specialist
all Mnln st Phono 2838
Every Tuesday
62-10-tf
E. O. WOOD, D.CL.S.
UNO SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC ^BLUEPRINTINO 
Room H * M. df Trad# Rldg.
Ptteno mm 212 Mafn St.
Pipllcldn 30-10
rMMHMMMMilMaHnHMHIHHMMIHniWnMMHHMflNMHMHNMNMflHaL flHHMHMMHIMIMIIM
TELL OP JAMBOREE 
SUMMERLAND — Harold Ox 
ey and Ted 'Hannah, two Scouts 
who attended the Jamboree at 
Niagara Falls last summer, spoke 
0 the regular supper meeting of 
he AOTS Club, on Thursday ih 
St. Andrew’s Hall. Those present 
enjoyed hearing the boys tell of 
their journey. to Oritario and of. 
the thrill of attending. a World 
Scout meeting.
Brazil has boosted the number 
of her airports from 140 to 270 In' 






Hedttii ....................  ffiOOS
1010 Dodge Sedan- 
Radio ami Healer S705
1950 Aiisihr A40 — Heater, 
good itlros, good paint, 







90 Nanalmn Av*. E.
F. Ml CULLEN & CO. 
AccountantH & Auditors 




VtH> Sign of 
DEPENDASiUTY
PHONE 2^6
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - SowdufI 





. Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
CLIFF _ GBEYEL
RmtePo&tot
Main St, ^ Dial 4303
A PENTICTON 40-10tf
V A. T. LONOMORE
oBneRal insurance
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto • Casualty 
249 Main St. • Penticton; p.C.














SEDAN .................. . $845
1948 STUDEBAKER - $545
1948 AUSTIN A40 .... 8325
We Guarantee Cleaf' 
Title To Our 
USED CARS
Hunt Moinrs Lid.
483 Alain Phene SOM
ly* V WIVI#4-
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; ModOlCM Aujionutic? 
Clothes DiyM
iVw -■ . ■ •
entry Blanks at ^
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Regular or Vitamin B






Swifts Premium ...... ........ 1 Lb, Cello WOW.
B0L06NA 47.
Sliced or Piece ............ ....... ....... . Lb. oilw
LEGS OF LAMB
Spring Lamb ........................ ............ Lb. IlOw
TURKEYS
Oven Ready - Grade “A” ........ , Lb.
LAMB SHOULDERS
Spring • Lamb ..................... .....i. Lb.
Standing Rib Roast g4
Beef - Grade Red ‘'A” ......Lb.









Woodlands 16 oz. pkg
Fruitcake Mix 
Red Glace Cherries







California ............. .............  Va Lb.
Pitted Dates
32 oz. Cello'......i....................... ........ .
\\\ \99
Page Seveii-
Dic. II. E. D. ASHFORD
Intematu 
leaders In
-DR. WlNNIFRED BRYCE if;
Internationally known ehiircl rH 
leadens will .speak' in Penticton' 
United Churcbj ,lhi.s Friday. One 
of the series in tlie nation wide 
steward.ship rallies is being held 
in Penticton. The speakers will 
be the heads of the Churches’ 
mi.ssionary and maintenance de­
partment, Dr. H. E. D. Ashford, 
and Dr. Winnifred Bryce, famed 
educator of India.
47c
Mrs. Bryce is the former Win­
nifred Robin.son, daughter of 
liov. J. Cooper Robinson, the 
first foreign Missionary of the 
Church of England in Canada to 
Japan. ‘ She was born in Tokyo.
Dr. Bryce has given full-time 
.service as -a missionary. In the 
earlier years she devoted herself 
energetically to village work and 
home life, and, more recently to 
;the problems of the city. For 
six years she was secretary of 
the National Christian Council 
of India. For mapy years she 
has been on the staff of the In­
dore Christian 'College, Indore.
Mrs. Bryce has been recogniz­
ed throughout India as ,an expert 
in the, production - .of Christian 
Literature, and is the author of 
several books herself. ;
:Dr. Herb Ashford’is one of the 
■truly dynamic ministers of-fthe 
church;. He started put as a-mis­
sionary in India \and . in 1933 
.came home on' -furlough. Before 
he was'ready to return the de- 
pressipnj had ■ closed it^ hand on 
the, purse strings of the church, 
:and mission, work had to be cur­
tailed. There was hot enough 
shioney to send the Ashfords back 
L tov their Vwpricjl^ He ^never iforgbt 
* that ekheriehcer and vthrevy him­
self with zeal into the strength- 
eniiig^ of thej^phurehps’ seiyice 
work at‘ hBme. 'In Manitoba, Cal­
gary, \ British vColumbia’’ and fin­
ally as RCAF.rhhaplaini he 'con
;:tinuedtojriake;hisdramEiticrim- 
pres^ipn ph .^he;7life,: of the; na­
tion. Recently, as minister of hi.S| * 
toric McDougall churcli in EdfJ 
monton, and now iiead of- th^* 
entire financial a.spect of 
churches’ outreach in worship 
and service, Heib Ashford car­
ries on with the same energy and;. 
enthusiasm that made him hpcK- 
ey player,'boxer and mis-sipnalT; 
in his earlier day.s. . .
. Dr. Ashford and Dr. Bryce will • 
speak in the United Church dn" 
Friday at 8 p.m.*
Funeral Saturday 
For Mam Felker ' iv
A former resident of Sumin'er; 
land, Adam Felker, passed way; 
at Rock Creek yesterday. '
He is survived by his wife;,’ 
four sons, Edwin, Harold, Rol?-,’. 
ert and Anthony, all of .Sumrr^r'-- 
land, oije daughter,. Gerda, 'of; 
Pohoka, Alberta. .
Funeral services will be held 
on • Saturday at 2 p.m. from St;, 
John’s Luthei;an Church, West. 
Summerland, Reverend A. L. Ga-, 
bert officiating with inlermeirit. 
in the family plot. Peach Oric|ij-. 
ard Cemetery. ;
Penticton - ‘Funeral Chapel ’iiii 
charge of, arrangements. ;;,
mi
(Coritirmed frbm Page Qrie);^-• 
no Turnmg: back. ^
- ■ The comihissioner preached ;Pri ; 
“Fruitfulness.”; He .remark^^i 
that • while ; Canada was a won-; 
"^derful country, he whs ; grievetl 
by the lack of reap, reyiyal;; He 
said, “I understand Phat -tlie C^- 
anagari- has ' nevbr ' beenstirred 
by the'moving of the' Spirit • of' 
God,” and he ’ then asked; tl^ 
questioh;^; “waht -is wrongs; with 




















Own un all*»lcci Youngslown Kilclions 54" Cnhlncl Sink . . .
nml cniov th« hlKKOst snvinRs ever! ... .
Tills lipiuillfnl Cabinet Sink 1« conmlcle witli nil 
YonnKrinwn Kllebcns feiUnrcs to ninko your work euNiir, fnrier.
,Cu»h in on llil» olTer now. See us loiliiy.





• I driwiri; iluidy bh*M, I Wfl rtPidO* 
comportminli. .
• |mpf«MfiAip4l»li.
• Swlnolnj mUlna-loWit piovldil pupU
WBlir l•mp•r•l#e• dAilipd.
• tiumb-Mp iiroliwr r«lu») hoB*
luin
• hB(k-iploih.,prAVinli iponino «• 
wnlU.
• Wlpi-dion, Hl-lokt inamil Pnlih.
• taty-lo-dian, reundid tonlouri. Uil 
llmi and inirav ipwl l« dionlno.
• GliAinIna hondlii on doori tiny bilalil 
Indinnitily.
• Doori found-diodiflid, ioiy’-twlflalna<
• Rubbir bumpori ludilon door tloilnati 
podlivo-odlno lorpido coUhoi.
• Riciiicd loo ond knai ipor* mokii
slondlnp oodir. *
• Halit hilahKJi'’) lor loiy Handing.




Bag Wo roHM’VP llMb vlfthl in Hittli iiuaniiilcH fjBHaiifl .gAikuiwir .JUmUai]
Younoblown KUclioni food Woilo Dhpoior onilly InstollDd
Regular 119.50
sp|gial"^|Jt
Terms $10.00 Per Monfh — Ne Money Down
,Penlldon,>^eilbcink, Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops, North
Kamloops
le Eigfit THE PENTICTON HERXLD; WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, T955
: KELOWNA — O k a n a £? a n 
branch of the Canadian Rest-j 
aurant Association has been re-1 
organized. j
And just to make sure the 
valley association got away to a 
good start, top-ranking officials 
in the restaurant business at­
tended the meeting, held Sunday 
night in the Royal Anne Hotel. 
Heading the list of distinguished 
visitors was Sven Erickson, of 
Lethbridge, president of. the na­
tional association. Mr. Erickson 
is completing a 45,000 mile tour 
of United States and Canada on 
behalf of the CRA.
Eric Loken, of Kelowna, was 
unanimously chosen president, 
while Evans Lougheed, Pentic­
ton, was named vice-president 
and Mrs. Doug Anderson, Kelow­
na, secretary. Directors are Tom 
Middleton, Salmon Arm; Dave 
Millns, Kelowna; John Dedora, 
Vernon; Richard Smith, Osoyoos, 
and Miss Alice Mann, Vernon. 
Wen Silbcrnagel, of Kelowna, a 
past president, is automatically 
on the executive.
■ Guest speaker Sven Erickson 
• stressed the need of sales promo­
tion in the restaurant business, 
and he suggested Okanagan cafe 
proprietors feature special din­
ners in order to encourage more 
people to eat -put.
J "It’s a question of mei^han- 
dising," he said, referring to the 
nation-wide publicity Knott’s Ber- 
Farm in Los Angeles has re­
ceived. . In ', the Okanagan, he 
suggested restaurants feature 
apple juice, the same as Califor­
nia features orange juice. "Don’t 
just sell beef stew, but feature I 
a special type of stew,” he re­
marked. I
Mr, Erickson said the Cana­
dian Restaurant Association has 
no right to .assume the role of 
a policeman, but "fortunately 
we have the right to approve 
good eating establishments,” -he 
said. Ml’. Erickson said that 
while he did not want to see a 
monopoly in the restaurant 
trade, he felt that new operators 
should reach certain standards 
before being allowed to run a 
cafe. "This would overcome a 
great deal of criticism from the 
public,” ho said. Majority of res­
taurant proprietors are doing a 
good job, but it’s the small per­
centage that is letting the trade 
down, he said.
Mr. Erickson remarked that 
garages, for instance, demand ex­
pert mechanics, "... and yet 
there are no regulations govern­
ing tho handling of food for hu­
man consumption.
"It seems ridiculous, but it’s 
a fact that some restaurant help 
do not know the difference be­
tween pork, beef or lamb,” add­
ing that the “little operator” who 
gets the most benefit from CRA 
invariably is not present at 
' meetings.
Cleanliness, a cheery smile, 
good service and good food are 
the main requisites in a su<^ess- 




The Provincial Department of 
Public Works has moved to de­
centralize operations of the high- _ ____ __ ____
engirteers branch. Instead | of travel, the pastoral
Catalogues are wonderful 
things, and the new one from the 
National Film Board of Canada 
is no exception.
Reading the titles of films avail­
able to communities throughout 
Canada takes one through the
Cannery Workers’
of headquarters at Victoria there 
will be four regional offices lo­
cated at Kamloops, Nelson, 
Prince George and Victoria.
The position of assistant dep­
uty engineer is being disbanded 
and four regional highway en­
gineers are sought to head de­
partments in the four centres 
selected for each area.
Applications for the posi­
tions are being accepted by 
the Ciialrnian, Civil Service 
Co.mniission, Victoria, until 
November 9,
Duties include responsibility 
for tlie administration and co-or­
dination of activities in the re­
gion, direction of a staff con­
sisting of a construction engi­
neer, maintenance engineer, dis­
trict engineers and their engin­
eering staffs, iiaison between the 
regionai staff and headquarters 
in the operation, construction 
bridges and ferries and recom­
mendation for major construc­
tion projects.
Among the necossai'y qualifi­
cations are a university degree 
in engineering and proven ex* 








® Single Strap 
@ Sheath Pump
Dressy Black Sudde 





368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
An attendance area meeting of 
school board officials of Kere­
meos School District, No. 16, was 
held at Hedley last night.
Two new trustees were selec 
ted, R. MacKenzie and H. Fen 
ton, both of Hedley.
They replace Al MeInnes and 
Freeman Crowther, who served 
on the board for many years 
Mr. Meinnes is leaving the dis­
trict and Mr. Crowther works at 
Allenby, making it inconvenient 
for him to attend board meet­
ings.
Mr. Meinnes gave the board’s 
report and expressed regret that 
it was necessary to close Nicklc 
Plate School. He noted the two- 
room addition to the Cawstbn 
school.
Mr. Meinnes told the meeting 
some modifications will be ne­
cessary in the school bus trans­
portation . in order to meet pro­
vincial regulations.
R. Sheridan, secretary-treasur- 
er, gave the financial report.
pleasures of agriculture, the thrill 
of out-door sports and the de­
light of watching wild animals 
at play. <
It brings to mind, too, the 
pi’oblems and' achievements of 
this modern age . . . the realm 
of world politics, the fight against 
disease, the social problems of a 
vast country like Canada and the 
tremendous feats of post-war in­
dustry.
Here are some of tlie titles: 
Germany — Key to Europe, and 
Thunder in the East, botli from 
tlie Canada Carries On series. 
Flying Skis and Great Norfhern 
Tackle-Busters, Skeent River 
Traplino, Spring on a Quebec 
Farm, Angotce, the story of an 
Eskimo boy, Beaver People, The 
Mountain Movers, Tho Story of 
Oil, The Homoles.s Ones, wliich 
tolls of people coping with the 
after-effects of an atom blast; 
Breakdown, tho story of a men­
tal upset, and Challenge: Science 
Against Cancer.
They all toll a gripping story 
of modern life, and they can be 
obtained from community or pro­
vincial film libraries or, if these 
are not available, in your neigh­
borhood, from the Canadian Film 
Institute, 142 Sparks Street, Ot­
tawa, 4, Ontario. Service' charges 
are nominal.
Any group wishing to gain an 
insight into the complexities of 
the fight against cancer, which 
will claini an estimated 19,000 
lives in Canada this year, should 
see the National Film Board 
film on the subject.
It comes in three lengths, 36
. KELOWNA — Cannery work-; 
ers will be entitled to participate 
in a million and a half dollar 
strike furid without contributing 
any money until August 1, 1956.
This was announced following 
a meetinjg of United Packinghouse 
Workers (CCD here Sunday. 
Delegates from five plants of the 
Canadian (Western) Canriers 
Ltd., Mission, Ashci’oft, Pentic­
ton, Kelowna and Vancouver, 
representing over 1,000 workers, 
attended the conference.
William Symington, Interna­
tional representative of the Un­
ion in B.C. in announcing the 
new policy of the UPWA in set­
ting up the strike fund, slated 
that open meetings would be 
h c 1 d''"throughout B.C. giving 
workers an opportunity to join 
the union if they so desire.
Mr. Symington stated the- un­
ion was not out to create any dis­
turbance, but rather to give pack­
inghouse workers a free and open 
opportunity lo join the union.
The union organizer denied 
tlial wage demands were discuss- 
.ed at the parley, although it was 
learned from another source that 
tho union is considering nego-. 
nations for upping present ba.sic 
rates of $1.24 for laborers and
89 cents to $1.02 hourly for worn-, 
en.
WOULD AMEND CONTRACT
Purpo.se of the_ conference, 
Symington 'said, was to discuss 
contractu ral amendments on mat­
ter of wages, improvements iri 
working conditions, statutory 
holidays, vacations with pay and 
shorter working hours.
Among those attending the par­
ley were Jack McGinnis, presi­
dent and Ted Shorrock, vice-presi­
dent, local 350 Vancouver; Wil­
liam Lynch, Penticton, fieldman 
and A. Meinroy, representing the 
Kelowna local of the UPWA.
PLAY WELL RECEIVED'
SUMMERLAND—The Holiday 
Theatre play, Mr. Timekiller, 
was well attended and enjoyed 
by children and adults. The sec­
ond act particularly seemed to 
hold the audience in suspense. 
All costuming was considered ex­
cellent
HALLOWE’EN DAMAGE
Only bit of damage by lire as 
a result of Hallowe’en pranks In 
Penticton was a small hole burn­
ed in the rqof of the home of 
Mrs. Kenyon, 189 Wade Ave. W., 
caused by a thrown firecracker. 
Damage was about $25, reports 
city fire hall.
BIBLE RALLY HELD
SUMMERLAND — The annua 
rally of tho British and Foreign 
Bible Society on Friday evening 
was addics.sed by Rev. Raymond 
'I'ingley in the Pentecostal 
Church. Mr. Tingley is the west­
ern secretary of the society. 
While in Summerland he visited 
his cousins, Mr. and Mr.s. Roger 
Tingley and Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Tingley.
mlnule.s, 21 minutes, and 11 min­
utes. The shortest film is erititled 
“The Outlaw Within”.
The B.C. Division, Canadian 
Cancer Society, also makes avail­
able films bn the problem of can­
cer and how to guard against it. 
They can be obtained by writing 
to 686 West Tenth Avenue, Van­
couver 9, B.C,
A showing of one of these films 
combined with one from the ex­
cellent and varied selections of 
the National Film Board would 
provide a most interesting and 




LOS ANGELES, (UP) —Why 
not shed a tear for .science?
If you do shed the tear, save it 
and .send it to Dr. Robert Brunish 
of the University of California 
Medical Center here. He needs 
the tears for research.
Di’. Brunish is studying the 
chemical structure of tears .as a 
possible clue to the elusive eye 
irritant in smog and to learn 
.something of bther factors in­
volved in shedding tears.
Penticton felt its coldest tem­
perature of the season l^t 
night, when mercury tbuched 
24.4 degrees around midnight. It 
warmed up later when snow; 
clouds blew in.
GREEN FIR SLABS
Now Available ... The Lowest Price 
In Town!
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load............. S7.S0
1 cord Load.................... $4«0S
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only SS»(ld
DRY SLABS—2 cord load...... . . . HS.OO
1 cord load $8o00
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load . ............. $7;60
1 cord load .......... ............. $4,00
FIR SAWDUST SPEOAL—1 unit Load ...... 4.50
2 Unit Load ............:..........  9,00
Delivery Strictly C.O.D.








This Is A Lifotimo Opportunity 
To Buy a Brand New Beatty Washer 
At These Huge Savings!
HERE THEY ARE! TAKE YOUR CHOICE! DO 
IT NOW! THEY WONT LAST LONG!
3 only — Reg. at 219.60 — Special 149.60 ... . Save $70
1 only— Reg. at 189.60 — Speoial 139.60 ....... Save $60
2 only — Rog. at 169.60 — Special 129.60 ....... Save $40
2 only — Reg. at 389.60 — Special 289.60 .... . .Save $100
YES ... Also Fair Trade-Ins On Your Present , Washer!
YOU ALWAYS BO BETTER AT Me & He
Phono 3036
Pul your finger on a new idea 
ill driving • • • pusli:bnllon 
aulomalic gear sciccling!
Toall love the brand-new wav of opentiiig Dodge 
PoworFlite Antomatio tranemlsaioiu
It'a all done with buttons 14.jpeeae ■ buttoa for 
forward^ reverse, neutral **Woiidcrfur*, you’ll 
eay, when yon ^ this new Dodgo feature. It’e 
the biggest advance in driving eonvonienco sinew 
the invention of the automatie transmission! 
(PowerFlite transmbsion with poah-lmtloa oontrol 
•vaSabli at extra ooet^ |
Now FHnht-Swc©p StyUnff—A view of the 
*.')6 Dodge iliat other motorists wlU often eee Is this 
brood renr dock, ncccnted by tall, tubular taillights. 
Daring rear rmiiera sojir high at the baek*« • dip £a»« 
ward to blend into long, sleek sidea.
New 6 nr V-B PnwnrI Dnder the breed, lew 
Dodge hood, thcre’e more power than ever. Take 
yonr cho|<») of the new, more powerful Hy-Firo V-8 
or improved Powerllow 6L They’re higher .hi 
nprogelawayandliiUdiinbiiiib
Just arrived. ^ 
lur Dodge dealers-
liieliMik
In tlie lo«ice field!
Everywhere yoa look at this big, glam­
ourous Dodge, you see fresh new styling 
and spirited now colours.
Here’s now flair that accents the modern 
smartness of tho Forward Look. Hcrc’i 
a sleek, low car that’s tho longest and 
roomiest in the low-price field.
Now, the Hy-Firo V-8 engine i« availablo 
cm all Dodge scries. This now V-8 and 
the famous Dodge Six economy engine 
give you more gotawav power this year
,.. more "go”
When you sec this new Doilp, you’ll 
hardly boliovo it’s a low-priced car. 
Your eyes will tell you it’s the biggest. 
Your good tnsto will Icll you it’s tho 
newest in fashion. So sco or phone your 
Dodge dealer for a domonsLralion now!
Manufactured in Canada hy 
(%rvder Corooraiion of Canada^ LimiUdtorquo, too, ibr more np in g«Miway I











Take the plight of the school 
bus driver. As I get the story, 
a new man went on the run 
picking up youngsters fron\ Ska- 
ha Lake area. He got directions 
from Walt Skermer, “the pick­
up route is so- 
and-so,” Walt 
told him, “then 
you deposit the 
load at Carmi 
•avenue school.” 
The driver 
went on his 
way but when 
, he swung off 
Main ^d onto 
Carmi, the kid­
dies in unison- cried, “oh, Mr. 
Driver, we go to the school on 
Jenhyn.” So, the man ,at the 
wheel turned back onto Main and 
up to the “huts”. When he pulled 
to - a stop there was a roar of 
laughter from every kid aboard. 
Sure, they all belonged to Carmi,
; the r^cals.
DRIVEB’S LICENCE .
Wpnnan with a gripe — a resi­
dent of Meadow Valley, 10 miles 
out of Summerland, she wished 
to-get a driver’s licence. In Sum­
merland' the police advised her 
to try Penticton. Down here' they 
sent her on .to Oliver where she 
passed a written test 100'percent 
and was giyen a permit. But she 
was told she couldn’t get her 
driver’s licence because 'the test 
driver, was in Grand Forks, ahd 
would siw::conae back some other 
time, possibly during the, winter 
months? \VelV she decided to go 
to Kelowhai^;* total of V170 miles
r /■:
With All The Modem 
: Methods of Electrical 
Contracting, Laidlaws can,






Letter from a Penticton wom­
an reads: “Read your column and 
was inieiested in your report 
about the whale dinner. A friend 
of mine in Victoria used whale 
meat a great deal after the war 
and found it tender and very 
much like steak. Offered me 
some but I declined. Perhaps 
these friends pawned an old 
tough one on Dr. Gibson. They 
say the old ones leave the rest 
or are left by ihe others to fend 
for themselves until they die. Re­
gardless, whale steak no matter 
how tender does not sound very 
appetizing.”
REUNION
Mr.«and Mrs. J. A. Palmer, 
Van Horne Street, celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
October 11. That was a pleasing 
day fo?’ the couple as friends 
called ’round to congratulate 
them. Next day they had a plea­
sant surprise, too. A couple from 
Manitoulin Islands, where the 
Palmers come from, were holi­
daying and on their way to Van­
couver. They stopped iri’ Pentic­
ton overnight and bought a Her­
ald. There was the picture of the 
Palmers on the women’s page so 
next day-old friendship was re 
newed. The couples had lost track 
of one, anoyier after years of 
friendship, commencing^ ‘way 
back when they lived across the 
road in the Manitoulins. Had the, 
friends not bought a Herald 
there’d have been ho reunion,
. AUSSIE,APPLES'
Scene: A Penticton restaurant 
Customer: “Cup of java and a 
piece of apple pie, please. Waiter 
“Right away,'vsin’’ The customer 
starts to eat, tlieriiv^This pie.; is 
good but it tEistes sort ol funny,; 
lacks something, dash; ofcloves 
riaaybe. Not like^ lodril^ ag^esV 
Wafter: “Oh, they’re not. YoU]'are 
'eating Australian canned apples.' 
The_ fellow ;:whd; baked this | pie 
bought cases of theni-in yarifcou- 
yer/’ ’This should happen irii the 
bkanagari?-,
Prosecute Street
MAIN STREET BECAME A BRIGHTER, SAFER PLAGE when the city switched on new oyerhanging street 
lights at Wade, Nanaimo aid'Westminster intersections, and simultaneously put traffic lights into operation 
at Wade and Westminster corner^ A comparison of light intensity can be seen in the illumination of the corner 





A bickering type of womah who 
was at her worst in the; morning 
kept nagging away at her hus­
band. She saidi “you’re always 
talking about my dog, ihy daugh 
ter, my everything. Why don’t 
you say our once in a while?’ 
No reply from hubby who seemed 
to be looking around for some 
thing. Finally she said, “well, 
what are you looking for?” Came
the reply, “our trousers.”
In an address to the P|enticton)K 
^iwariis Club yesterday in the 
Hotel Prince Charges, Dr^ W.; J. 
Black, liaison officer for,the Can-, 
adian • Government . Cftizen^ip 
and Immigration Departihent, ap­
pealed to all community^ organ­
izations to; do their utmost to 
rnake new Canadians,;; ori Cana­
dians- to*b^'"as welconie ^as pos­
sible to theirV newv ^ 
sooritias they;rirrive in their new, 
lome., ,■>, ..'.'ii ’
Dr.Black'startedioUliby-saying 
that it is an established;; fact tha.t 
Canada needs;many mbre 'p^ple^ 
A populatiori: of ;at least.^0 or^ 50 
mlliioiis ismebded'ihthis'country 
for two broad reasons.- 
Firstly, Canadians . are “trus­
tees” of this land ftnd cannot now 
justify its scarit ; population. Sepi 
ondly, it is econpfhically - desir: 
able to have a population some 
three times the present one. “We 
would be far better off financially 
with 50 million peopte,” said the 
speaker. , ' '
WELCOME NEVVtlOMERS 
Dr. Black stressed that what 
Jis now important is for the peo­
ple’ of Canada to become a good
deal more aware of the need for
more people, and to make the 
people: who ; dp come here := wel­
come. Also, to; show, theiu; just 
what Canada has to offer, and; tp 
help the newcomers settle into 
Canadian society with a spirit of 
kindness and hospitality.
■ bfe lor accepting these 
newedrriers 'into, our , society, Sug- 
ges^ T)ri rEliack, would be to 
bring ■; them into clubs, women’s 
riducatiori prb- 
gramsy“;^lgpPiair"'New Canadian” 
Celebrations' 5; &cieties of a 11 
Kinds. Clubs and societies should 
all ; hawe a ;Citi?:erisKip; Commit­
tee,:;'he,'., added.
Almost ; all' ^ Canadians- to-be 
haye a yCarriingto Iwlong to their 
dew Idnd right awhyv'They don’t 
want haridyute; ^ey; want help 
arid advice,; : is
just; about‘ as bad, .aS' ri^
.Feeling; ot mbst ''hbwcbriiers' ia 
that : Qanadians ■; don’t :: appreci­
ate what ;tlmy!ye ^gbt, said Dr. 
Black, panadians ; ‘generally are 
hot clear in thbir ovyn minds what 
their freedoms and. blessings are. 
'They:'' shbuld take this more 
seriously, then try to put over 
the idea of their principles to 
newcomers to this country, most 
of whbra are fairly Ignorant of 
what Canada stands for.
|JayceesPlan 
I Parley At Kelowna
; KELOVT^A—Executive of re 
gioh one, Jimior Chairiberr of 
Commerce,. wui confer in Kelo 
ria next Saturday and Sunday 
I B.C; delegates will arrive Satur 
day afterrioon, and a social; eve 
t nirig yidll-follow a btisiness' ses 
1,'sion. , ' ;r '
, > .J. ,; I visitors will be guests of the
How much:; fertilizer should local Jaycees at a dinner in ' the 
fruit growers use on <their trees [ Royal, Anrie at, rioori Sunday, 
and what kind of ’ fertilizer 
should they buy?
OSOYOOS — Village Commis­
sioners of Osoyoos have complied 
with the request of Jock McKay 
to erect a retaining wall at the 
front of his property to stop dirt 
and gravel from the recently 
raised Fourth avenue from fall­
ing on to his lawn.
The commissioners are going 
to prosecute any person found to 
have shot out street lights within 
the village, as previous warnings 
have been ignored.
W. D. McLeod and Stan Street, 
of the local ‘ teaching staff, made 
representations to council on be­
half of the B.C. Recreation Com­
mission and Jim Pan ton, regional 
director. As a result Mr. Panton 
was invited to attend the next 
council meeting on November 8 
and to explain the recreational 
scheme. *
Civil defence signs have been 
received for instellation on the 
fire truck; the Civil Defence con­
tributed toward the purchase of 
the new fire truck last year.
' Roy Butler was granted a 
trades’ licence to open a photo-
ATOMIC ENGINEERS 
VANCOUVER — (CP) — A ria* 
tional plan to produce new en­
gineers to develop atomic power 
for peace was called for by Prof. 
Frank Forward of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia in an in­
terview here. “These must come 
from the .universities and there 
are not enough students now to 




We are experienced to mea­
sure you correctly. We are 
factory trained to help you 
choose your style and ma­
terial.'
Suits priced from S65-00
6, WEBB
’ CUSTOM TAILORING. 
Altierations Expertly Done 





BLISSFIELD, Mich. — (UP)
A. E. Belman is an enterprising 
barber. When/a power ' failure 
Interrupted thlrn, as he was cut 
ting a customer’s hair, he got 
another customer to turn on the 
lights of his parked car and fin 
ished the job right down to 
neck shave. ■
, 5ummer((niicl Man
There are , many fertilizers' bn b;,:? ' ^ ^ *
the/ market;; : from;- ):whibh' :;ta R®C0iy98;,|B^OR >
choose/ A gobd bne' fbr/an ori; / t ’ k
periments at : the / Smhmerland, f^ti^l &bffid'^ffliher book
B.<?.: EicperimentalvFarih;^ Canada
Department of AgrieuWure^^; re- SSSririhs^ch
At Harry 0 over-
Alim -•;brier 'for,: the .'province, - and was
f fPritfesales in the iri
^ terior. The ‘ only ’ other recipient
MetpJate for-^^d no adm* was -Dearborn‘Motors, of Kam 
tions are needed. Nitrogen, how- loops /
ever,, is needed. . This; simplifies ‘ /
the choice of. fertilizer and J in-, 
volves only straight nitrogrin fer- ; SQUroBELY
tilizersi’ such; as ammonium nit- WORCES’IER, Mass.—(UP)- 
rate. or amraionium s’alphate., ' Anthony i Collins’ pet squlrre 
Hbw much nitrogen fertilizerj^ke, likes, to; drink beer. Its fa 
to use is not too easy a ques- [ya^^,® rnashed potatoes
tion ,to answer. Most orchards 
require a moderate amount and 
the guide should , be the amount 
of growth in fhe trees, About 
ten to twelve inches of terminal 
growth is right for apples, and 
about eighteen. inches for , peach­
es. There iS' a reduction of fruit 
quality as, the Jeyel bf nitrogen 
la Increased and growers are ad­
vised to avoid using tpo much 
nitrogen. ,
Valley Motors must keep Used Cars moving . . . the demand for 1996 Fords is loading 
our used car lot and the prices on our good used cart ore lower than you'll find In Van­
couver or anywhere else . . . Come in and see I M
1954 FORD Custom Ram(h Wagon. Local­
ly driven •— Nice con­
dition. Now $3150.00—
Now ....
•1953 PLYMOUTH 5 Pent 
stnger Coupe. Seat Cov« 
ers. Absolutely Spotleii*
1953 DODGE Coronet 
Sedan. Air edndilioner—• 
Overdrive






1953 ZEPHYR FORDOR 
Sedan OatttaeeefieeeeeeeeeeiMMNHlM# $1385






1951 PONTIAC Chlelftan 
Fordor. Custom radio




Those units all in first class condition throughout and fully wintorixod.
G. J. "Olisi" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch Sales A Service —• Genuine Ford
Parts
Phone 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
LOOK FOR THE. J
theRITZ
IN VANCOUVER
VANCOLnftns smam iiin 
iiora, MAS MUCH 10 errm 
Ti» our-or-TowH visitors
IN CQHrORT AND «0OD 
UMVIcr. IT a CONVCNICNT 
10 TIM Mifr RUTAURANTt. 
snort. TIICATRCI, THB ART 
RAUSRV AND STANUV SARK. YOU WlU SC DCLiaHTto wm 
VOUR STAY AY TIM RITZ. 
eARAOC AND tCnVICC STATION
RITZ HOTEL
low WEST SCORSU STMCT VANCOUVen I, •.&
‘‘Swarmii of living bacteria 
(■oatlnK around In my mouth! 
'What do you mean?’* '
^It’s a common reaction when 
patientB are told of the bacteria 
of .the 'mouth, eome of which pro­
duce aclde that lead to deatrac- 
tlon of teeth.
' Moat people know a little about 
bacteria, but naually aaaociate 
them; with T.B., pneumonia, diph­
theria and ; other like diaeaaea.
There are . many : thonaanda of' 
bacteria of different klnda in the 
normal month, and elaewhere la 
the body, : for the most' part'per­
forming a:: valuable duty. /But tiie 
type we / are mostly concerned 'with 
is .the: one with the:. formidable 
name ' of ; l.actobaclllns ::'Acidopbol- 
: ':ons./:; 'As ythe name: suggeata/' it la 
a rddrBliaped' /germ: that forms' a 
. certain, kind of add,': and It la 
present.:: Ih varying amounts In : practt^lly '.'jjyiijiy .-bimi^’''in6nrii;‘ :
/Select rad; use: ow ,food accord­
ing .to: "the. advice'given' by our 
; Department ' : of /' Health',' and these 
tooth-deatroyinggerma ’ will, itarve 
•—die ./off .'until ■ only a veiv few 
' are, left. in: the mouth. But feed 
them, many ‘ times ’ a day, with 
highly feflned starches and sugars, 
BUch as white flour Drodneta. pae- 
/ tries, candles, etc., and they will
thrive, multiplying at a fantaatio 
rote. ' Deposits of atteky, p^try ;, 
food'matter gather in crevices and 
bidden' spots,, providing food and 
a natural home . for ' the . 'germs. 
Add forpiB, enamel Is penetratr 
ed, and a cavity starts growing .
. within the . enamel shell of the '
tOOUl.' ■' / /■;;
So wdiy not'’ sthrvo the -'pests? 
How? Just follow , a few ;■ simple 
and'..easy, rules.
riom a public, .health; nurse:; or 
other - public bealtlt/official ’or ,'of- 
ficci secure Information: oh the 
selection, preparation and use of: 
good, food, and foUo'w the sugges­
tions : given.
; ’ Eat: only ' at^imeal times, land / 
brush off food •’'deposits liruhedl- ’: 
ately ■. after;: eating.
,* Avoid'/tboi^ ' frequent'.shaclu,';: and ' 
nibbles ' at pastries, candles,’ conr ; : 
tectlons anh : soft drinks .between
• .-eaten,' serve theiay after 'A reghlar 
ineaI,.'.foUoited bi/.’a: vigorous - ees/- . 
Sion;: With the : briish.
ireralt?:/://'A;', gr»*«al,/‘‘ but;; 
i-in the / nnmirar.; Of'/ 
Ih :yonr ; monthl : rad, 1 
just as sorely,' the end of new cav-' 
Ity formation.',. " ;
. Is it worth while? 
yon to say. ;
That’s for
This is one of a series of ariicles 
written for and presented by
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DENTAL ASSOCIATION
iF/iTrs* NiEVEi^NEWtiPN>S
Roffer any loasert For quick rdlef—traat 










Fruit Growers Mutual insuraiioo Oo.
naramata—- PENTICTON --- KALEDEN — O.K. FALLS
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buy them 




the only Home Permanent that’s




IF . . IF IT'S
NOW WITH s s t All New Fresh Air Waving leilon ’•» All Nevr 
lanelin-Treeted End Pepere «• All N4w 10-Mlnule 
Waving Action - All New Ne4>ab Neutrallxlngl
AND
NTRODUCING.ss
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Frim^ Dfug SUxT^y " Phone 4007
FRANK MIOOINSiManagM
FIIANE BHOGINB, Phono 8154)N, NlOnr AM» BMlBBaRNOY OAUU8 
Im .V. NBWTON 8188
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Whple or Half .
Lean 'and^‘Tender
Grada ‘JCr^ Btcmd 
Be^ ■ -'■Ti^niiler tirtd' ■ 
Economical .......... LB.
prade ‘A’ ;fted? Brand Beef 
fllade Bone 'Removed .;.MB;
.Rindtess 
Piciurd if ;%^tB;’
tynn Vpiley ; 5’i 15 oz; tin
NabPbllS Pis; Tin Sc
rTT
ImvoIIo^ ^ tb; HPapef iock
IBC Lb. Pkt
,P!■ it 'B." .ii.^.ivi.;w...r-B. or.; Bottle
SWidffi .:i; .. .... 9 oz. Jar
29c
29c
u-iSti i.> v: BCTERftfi#
" NEWS SPOTLIGHT
:.; _ ^ ★ .,), .A;
Specially Written for The Herald Gaza. The Israelis said they 
, By HARRY ECCLES ,
Canadian Press Staff Writer ‘
Observers of the Big Four for­
eign ministers’ meeting at Gen­
eva estimate there is Jittle pros-! 
pect that in 'the pre.seht meetings 
they will be able to begin ser­
iously resolving their differences 
on the 'Vital issues of 'Gerrnan 
unity and European security.
The .conference by last week­
end had developed a stalemate 
which led some diplomats to say 
it is impossible to b(^lievo that 
practical negotiations can be un­
dertaken in the near future.
An Associated . Press corres­
pondent HViVJ the opposing stra­
tegies Shaping up like this:
;1. The western powers believe 
they, may eventually persuade 
Russia, to accept German reuni­
fication on we.stern terms if they 
apply firm and patient pres.sure 
over .several years.' They reason 
that liu.ssia needs a period of 
jjeace and international goodwill, 
pnd that the Ru.ssian.s will, if no- 
ce.ssary, jiay a considerable price 
for. it.,'
2. Rus.sia for months has been 
maneuvering to obtain a truce'
I inV'the cola war in order to re- 
* lax world ten.sion.s, put .the west­
ern, .powers off guard, weaken 
thelNorth Atlantic alliance ahd 
copcentrate on its own internal 
economic problems. Having ach­
ieved’ considerable relaxatin. pf 
tension, especially. since last 
July’s “summit conference,” Rus-: 
sia’s tactics how are to hold 
what it 'has gained without giv-; 
ing up any territory or position 
of great value.
EGYPT-ISRAEI/ TENSION 
The United States ,and Britain 
are reported to have agreed oh 
policies to prevent the spread -of 
Soviet - influence in the Middle 
East!, : Diplomatic sources say 
Britain arid, the U.S. want to 
-maintain the balance of power 
between Israel and* its Arab 
neighbors, arid try to weaken ef 
forts by an Egypt-led. bloc to 
bargain with the Communist 
states for arms and economic 
■aid.-'
I^el and Egypt last week ex- 
ohOTged- charges of new troop 
violators of the tense El - Auja 
deniilitarized border' zone which 
IT’J- truce . officials strove to neu­
tralize 'a month ago. Israel offi­
cials ; said about 3G0 Egyptian 
troopsterrl: I 
tory; about '45 nriles ; south of I
themselves set up an outpost in 
the zone in retaliation for the 
alleged Etgyptian incursion..
Israel charged that Egypt had 
Set up'strong points in the 'zoiw 
along the El Auja-Nizana' border 
“in disregard of the arnriistloe 
agreement and of promises made 
by Egypt” to Canada’s Maj.-Gen.
E. L. M. Burns, chief of the UN ,, 
truce observers. Egyptian ofiCi- 
cials in Cairo claimed the Israeili 
troops had redccupied amo-silion 
in the zone, partly on Egyptian 
territory.
In one clash last week, the Is­
raelis .said ;10 Egyptiah .soldiers 
were killed and 20 captured. 
Egypt .said four Egyptians and c 
four Lsraelis were Idlled, after 
which the I.sraeli force was driv­
en off. ; ' ,
At UN headquarters in ■ New 
York,. Egyptian foreigh, minister 
Mahmoud Faw/.i, referring to 
Egypt’s recent cotton-for-guns 
dealj; with Czecho.slovakia, said 
Egypt was getting the arms only 
for.defence. ! '
CARICTAKER FOR SAAR
• Heiririch Wcdsch, a GT-yqar-old - 
railroad ■ man, at Saarb'rtiecken 
last week was hafned caretaker 
premier of the Saar,: 726. square 
miles . bf lahfl rich in >coal and 
steel mills which .nestles |bdl ween 
France and Germany. , \
The Saarlanders, pre-d.ohiinant- 
ly German-speaking, held :a plebT 
i.scite October 23 on whether to 
make their country a; .heu 
.state under control of the West­
ern Eurofiean • .Union;/ The. vote 
was 2 to 1 against, the ’ Saar­
landers in effect saying :/they 
would, prefer to throw ih/their 
lot 'with - Germany, as thby ; did 
once before in Hitler’s day.' Since 
the war the Saar has been under 
French supervision.! /
Welsch succeeds pro.-French 
Johannes Hoffman, who /resign­
ed ' as; premier after the /plebis­
cite. Welsch will be ■ in charge 
of the government until new, elec­
tions are held . December'18. '
: /‘BACKACHB?//.;
every sudden move brings "skbit; 
^twinges—it*a time;for Dr. iGh^Ma 
.l^dney-Liy», Pills. Thousands' finid/qukk 
relief from' backache by taking ttiishroyitl 
remedy; By combining 2 • treatirients^ 
in 1-HDr. ’Cbase!? Kidney-Liyfif yPins •
work two ways for f'/i 
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£ 'oman 3 'OPi
jSalfnori Spaghetti is a hearty,* 
man-sized dish. Zesty too, for ,jt 
combines spaghetti' ’ri bacon, Can­
adian Cheddar cheese ahd sal­
mon, milk and seasonings. Mixed 
together quickly it’s topped with 
blitter^ crumbs before it's put 
into- -the byen ' to ’ bubble and 
broyim, and ■tp blend thb^ foods 
together until > they ' ibach the 
pi^oint . . V in just 30 mihutes . 
SALMON'CHEteSK ' ' 
CASSEROLE
(Makes 4 servings). '
4 slices white bread 
1/4 cup minced onion 
3 tablespbphs butter 
3 tablespohs flour 
Vz teaspon 'salt 
1/8 tehspoon pepper
milk
Cook. bacon in frying pan, add 
onion and saute until tender. Add 
salmon, cheese, milk and season­
ings^^, to mixture in frying pah. 
Then stir iri Spaghetti. Mix weil.
Pour into a buttered 1% quartV, 
size casserole. Sprinkle with but.
tered bread crumbs. Bake ih 
moderate oven (350°F.) 
nUnutes. ^ '
about 30
3 eggs, separated 
Vz teaspoon salt 
Vi cup grated Canadian cheddar 
cheese
1 (7% ounce) can salmon, • 
flaked
Trim crusts from bread and <!u^
bread into half inch cubes. Heat 
milk in top of double boiler. Add 
bread cubes,' butter, liquid from 
.salmon, beaten egg yolks and salt. 
Cook over boiling water un^ 
thickened, stirring constantly. Re 
move from heat and stir in 
cheese. Cool for 10 to 15 minutes 
Add .salmon. Beat egg whites until 
stiff and fold into mixture. Pour 
into a buttered \Vi quart size 
baking di.sh and place dish in
; when the handbag of a career gal com®s up for discussion, the 
■ question is; is it a handbag or a iitterbag? Any business gal 
■ • (ieft) worth her typewriter ribbon can dump an appalling mess 
■'of .stiiffrpuLof her handB'ag.'T<’irst"ste'p'is' to' thfow'but the old
street-car transfers and [Whatnot. Then, coordinate the neces­
sities (centre) in ™UtcHihg, durable leather containers. Con­
venient for the carrier of a big handbag (right), is a small 
clutch bagnrpr easy "access to wish, carried instde big one.
In the department of disorgan­
ized interiors, the insides of most 
career gals’ tote bags tqike the 
prize. There isn’t a working wom­
an.who doesn’t have some nsless 
clutter in her overgrown hand­
bag and, in many cases, there’s 
such a conglomeration of clutter, 
that the. necessities are hoplessly 
■ hidderi.;:;^'-?':• 
^Here’s a list ;Of ’ a -fpw 6f the 
tlilng^/^uhd in [the pile formed
dumped the contents of their 
hhndbags on a desk:^^ ; t 
/A picture book/ ah: unset ame- 
-ih^st, .a; broken earring,. 50 hbbby 
^^•an^/butdamd/;/ajpppinfmeht 
ffi&pk/;Ai>[:emptj/i perfume bottle, 
an'ancient love letter, a' fortune 
slip fj^chri/a €-Hirtds#'dbbkie^-^^h6e 
butt^hook, a rapid transit trans
BY ALICIA HART
fer from another city, a stocking, 
five buttons, a ^ half piece of 
chewing gum, a. ball of wool and. 
a twJ'o-week'-old marketing-iist»- 
; This, plus keys of unknown 
origin/ ' crumpled Cigaret' pa<:k- 
.ages, tattered drivers’ licenses, 
loose change, broken combs and 
empfy/lipstick . cases; constituted 
the goods these wbinen carted 
about each day. * ’ . r ^
“ The .‘ first stei)_ in organizing a 
big handbag is to thrbw but the 
obviously useless clutter.--The 
po.ssibiy- useful items, such as 
buttons and* phone bill receipts, 
should be filed where they may 
be [needed^' ?'■ [' ;[■■■,
wfcryda^ i'n^y^es 
that have ^ a f logical place irv a
handbag 'should be organized. 
Many womi®*! who carry big bags 
because they, need the space find 
that a French^e^utch^Pi^r^ is a 
big help. It’s about the’isize of a 
changd purse, but hag "seiveral 
sections; onev for coins, another 
for charge plates, driyer^,; license 
arid a [spaw* that openS iput for 
bills. ■ • ^
; This kUid'bf h pdt^-WRhin-^^ 
purse make's it possible to get out 
change fdr the .bus .wijhbut rum­
maging in the, bottoiif pf , the big 
handbag:
,a:,hurry: '//’vAVA,/ :./'-
'rhe:'fuffte5'neees^ipes cari be 
housed in matching leather cpO' 
tainers. ■ Theyire ..d.ttr.^le and 
ban be bought tc/matcH'/iwhich is
a big help. to the appearance, of 
the interior of the, tofe. A .cig- 
arbt ' case is important to keep 
crumbs of tobacco ou.t of the 
handbag , and . to keep cigarets 
from c r u shin g. A matching 
leather-covered . lighter e l-i-ih- 
inates the bunches of match- 
bOPks from the handbag.' A. .key
ea^ihiakes the needed-keys 'eaSy 
id find by sen^ ol feel. An eye­
glass, case' keeps) gia^sefs from’ 
getting duty and Acratched.
All of these very practical/ buf 
handsome, acpeS^^h^ can be had 
Af ileatheA. Most of 
thernt are ismpotb, butlsoiS conn® 
ihA^rd and pthdr reptilP death 
er&’J^Sdme, ■ are; /hand / tooted in 
Ondental and
teyns tp th(^ dressy.
Oflteli^ have, .bt-ight gold. touched
1 cup evaporated
2 cup water
1 (7% ouVicer can salmon, 
flaked
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
i cun grated Canadian Cheddar 
cheese.
Cut bread .slice.s. in quarters. 
Place half the bread quarters side 
ny side in the bottom of a but­
tered IVzn quart casserole,
Co()k onion until tender.in butter 
in t;pp of double boiler over dir­
ect heat; Add flour and .season­
ings, blend- well, Gradually add 
evaporated milk and water. Cook 
over boiling water until thicken­
ed .and smooth, stirring constant­
ly. Add salmon and lemon juice 
to .sauce. Remove from heat and 
pour over bread quarters in ca.s 
serole. Sprinkle with cheddar 
chpe.se ahd top with remaining 
bread quarters, lightly butttered, 
if - desired. Bake in a moderate 
oVen (375°F.) for 30 minute.s. 
Serve immediately.
Our puffy Salmon ' Fundue 
takes a longer baking time, but 
it’s worth every minute of it. 
The fundue 4s a mixture of bread 
cubes, butter, eggs ahd cheese 
cooked until It thickens, with sal 
mon and stiffly beaten egg 
whites for; the puff added. Oveh- 
poahhed in a pqn of hot water, 
it’s a delicately textured dish 
w^it^i the subtlest of fldvPr blend­
ings when you take. It from the 
oven and serve it in all its glory 
at your table. - -
SALMQN'FUNDIJE,.: ?:
(Makesi4 ,to 5 servings)
;5/sUces:'’hread‘[.
Y'CUp.ipilk
2 ^ablpspPbns butter , , /
.sliallow pan of hot water. Bake 




4 ounces spaghetti 
6 .slices side bacon, diced 
1/4 cup diced onion 
1 (7% ounce) can salmon, 
flaked
1 Clip grated (Canadian cheddar 
chee.se
Vi cup milk >
1/4 teaspoon salt '* •
1/8 teaspoon pepper 
iVa cups buttered bread crumbs 
Break spaghetti .sticks in three; 
then cook in boiling salted water 
until tender. Drain and rinse.
Believe jpve, ;the best, help any: of ua can haye; ia 
the new Liquid Detergent G.A.Y1 You’ll find that 
Gay make^ the nicest‘ SUdS-^and has a delightfiL 
fragrance. .But of special importance to us aJI/ji 
Gay washes glassware, dishes and silver so spark­
ling cle^ui—that it’s a ;delight to tuck them awdy 
, . . ill their shelvea and drawers. And, you’ll find Ghy
baa extra grease-cutting powers as Gay ■ makes your pots and paid 
gleam .with, cleanlinossr—yet Gay is gentle on your hands! Economidal 
tdo-r^yqu get more dish^vpshing satisfaction in. Gay than in onp other 
liquid dr ponder detergent!
You . . . I’ve been ironing since I'was a little girl . ... and, like 
yoUj' ha’ve fearned-^a lot of tricks, td- rnake, the 
taak easier, rve. memorized a lot of poetry—asked 
miy husband to Tend to- me—and, just as im­
portant, always use GLIpE- LIQUID STARCH.
It givoa a professional look to cottobs—shirts— 
youngsters’ -elothes—dinens—curtains-. And it only 
takes a jiffy-to',use! All you„do is. add water to 
Glide—liot or cold. 'You’ll find that the . blue in 
• Glide'adds whiteness to'your wash ; and the wax 
in'it smoolha your ironing! I buy Glide in the 
giant econoihy size-’-fil . ounces . . . bdt you can get it too, in the'32 
oz. size for smaller faniilies.'
Five Will Gel Yoii A Hundred , . yes, just $5.00 down will reserve 
a $100 Canada S.avini^. Bond for you at-the 
BANK OF MONTREAL. And for only $2.50 
down you can*reserve a $50 Canada Sayings 
/; r Bond. 'Fho. roinnindor can bo spread over 11 epn-
^ ^ venient ..monthly payments. Safe, (lopondablo
Canada Siivings Bonds are an invest ment. in your 
couhtiy’s future—and'your own. 'Fhey can pro­
vide security fbr' you—Tena!)le you to take 'ad-[ 
v.antage of opportunities that may arise. What's 
more.,tliey pay you a good rate of interest ott 
• . ' ■ your inve.^tment—3V»%. Why not talk it* over




Pacifio^^apptated Milk has the 
rich eres^micess . . . the fre§|i, 
swe^ flavqr that really counts /. 
io colokmg; IWhen! a /recipe, caUs; 
for rajilk, Ujsp-Pacif^ M ^




The only .evaporated milk processed in BX.
The i Balvatiori Army was first 
set Up’ by GeneraV William Booth 
m. England and-, introduced-^ into 
America-'in 1880!,‘Z’
h'f itphsp^Td Pretend We 
M (kniteinporaiy
ket, some/ f; wintei’;
in’'Store/,:/):////,■/;;/'•; -
Use applqs,^f* ifistanpe, to 
stuff pork' chops,-- 'ab ahAovUrl- 
can favprite. You /will, ne^ 6
. _________■ pork chops,
When her son;was a;sroallibo;,:4? , ! • tliickr 1 Mi cubed, pared ap-
he startfid to call her' "Gertie”, learned/how to spend ah hour in pie; 2 tablespo^s 'lgrated orange
' ' * TinalrA.iiih SlhA WAnt in fOl' naol* cnH* nAnnAV»*/'(jijlTpainOt\ ftllCl
Rnei Winter Eqtirig*
%ith; pork plentiful ‘‘ and - the
new 'erop;,com mar
is
And she. Imagining herself mbd- 
erh, delightedly encouragi^v It.
,/Later, after her divorce; she 
found other ways to deny /the 
age difference between . heVself 
•and- her- son. When gray,-api^ar- 
od in her sleek black hair, she 
routed it by getting it dyed.' She
Measure/into, .largp bowl, 
4.;fc/lhkcwarm"wlite^^^ i" tsp/ gra ii*
/ ulateci siig(iV/^8^ ■
3h)Tiissoived.* 'iipvlirklc "slowly ’
,(with 1 cnvclcipe (‘Iclstlimniin’s
1/A( 11 VC Dry yPet itta iut l(i
* 11IKN stir well: ^ Scaldjfniii.. ̂
y';t c, niillc nnil 'fitir in i Juj trd Mmiir, 2 tn|iH. ,H till), srMuf iialt I c(H)l to
1u!<cwuimi. Aild Ui yi'UHi iuixuui' >auil 
iljr In IA rn|i liiKi'wtmii wiiltr. 1l«iil 
ill .) 0. (nirf.niiiiMl iirniil lliiiin li«ii| 
well. Il«ii( ill ‘I lliH. iiiclit'il HlKirleiiiiiK, 
VV(Ji'l< ill .1 Cl iiuM'D uiice.Nil(vil .lireuil 
flimr. Kiieml iiiiill liinenilriiml eliiHtIn)' 
jilacR ill Kii'iiKi'il liiiwl iiiiil IiiiinIi t(i|i 
willi iiielli'd liiittcrnr Hliorleiiliiii. 
(I'jivcr mill »«( III wnriiy iilnce, free 
(I'riin ili(iiiii)il. Let liNn iitilil tioiilili'il 
ill liiilk, I'liiirli down dntiuli In bawl, 
arcnKR lap mid let lihc nRiiln nniil. 
nemiy doubled. I’uncli ilown duusU 
a(>d, roll:,out, halt iit a timv, into 
n rrcimmlu n ncaut Vz" thick i U(t 
doiiili, cover wUH cloth and let 
rent .S mill. Dnuli with melted butter 
^or kliorteiliiizi cut into itrliit UA* wide Vile 7 strip* toB#th«rs cut 
litio iVa* piectt*. Uloco cul-side up in 
sreiiued iiniHin pnimi separate slice* 
Q liiite lit Inp, Cover and let rise 
until JoiiliWd in bulk, Uak« In hot 
ovrii, <100“, 15.20 iiilti.
h
• Mways running short of y«ui 
Ixwatisn^t spoils so quickly? Bod 
this nuisance—switch to modorn 
F^lfchniiann’s Actlyo pty 
Yesji|t! Keeps full strong^ and 
f^St*|(^inff right, in your cupboard 
—po 'relfrigeratloni No new 
recipes—one package equals on« 
cake perishable yeast In any reclpOt
^ mofytAii su/ply/
facial make-up. e we t i for 
"^hoalth foods” guaranteed to fore- 
Stull middle-age. She cultivated a 
girlish laughter with which to 
greet -the witticisms of her .son 
and his admiring young male 
friends.
He never made any female 
friends. Sooner or later, any 
healthy girl lil.s own age gave 
up trying to decide what he and 
Gertie wanted to pe to. one an^ 
other — and walked out of their 
llve.s. . ■ /
Self-respecting girls found they 
Wouldn’t tolerate the confusions 
created by a mother who didn’t 
want to, bo a mother.
They ;lust couldn’t put up with 
the .sound of that lilting, jealous, 
middle pged voice. saying, .''What 
you young people must seek are 
finer things than .sex and mar­
riage. Every rollglcjn teaches us, 
you know that .sex Is a waste of 
out’ creative energies . . .”
Tho woman who denied age 
difference from her child des­
troyed him. Today, ho Is an al­
coholic, hln oroatlvo energies 
wasted on something olso,
No, I do not like our modish 
custom of encouraging children 
to cull us by our first names.
I do not moan to Imply that 
all parents who encourage It are 
moved by Gorlle'a destructive 
ness. I mean that It^s a sonllmon 
tttl and unroaUatlc custom.
In America, we’re all a llHlo 
to quick with other people’s first 
names. No parent can bo ,hla 
chUd’.s contemporary. It’s stlcUy 
nonsense to pretend that wo can. 
No matter how you lovo your 
chlldk tho (lifforenco in your ages 
will always make his neod.s dif­
ferent. from yours. No matter 
how I'love mine, the block of 
time between ua denies ,U8 Intim­
acy on cquaH^rma.
It’s pretty childish of ua. Wo 
do not make a friend out of an 
acqalntanco by .slapping him on 
the back and calling hlm» "BUI, 
old, old boy.” Friends are not got 
that way. Our eagerness to pro 
tend they are Is made of tho 
same stuff na our eagerness for 
children to call us by our first 
names.
It i» wholesome lo accept Uils 
reality. It ia healthy to teach 
children to acknowledge our dif­
ference In generation, experience
pepper;peel; sal^ 
flour.
cut; a pocket' Ip each chop; Com­
bine the cubed, pavocl/applo'with 
the orange peel; seasdn the,fruit 
lightly with salt, pepper and cln-
narhon. Fill ' the p.ocH®^
chops and qlase'With metal skew- 
era- or tvboden picks,' Sprinkle 
with .salt and jpoppor, dredge 
with flour.M-Ieat a heavy frying 
pan, ad,d the chops ajutl ^brovyn. 
lightly on both ■ .aides in their 
pwnYat.',,,;
Pour off/the e^epes^ fat, coVer 
and cook tlio. (chops .over ' low 
heat 45; to' 50 mlm\t((s, or until 
the fthops are thowhed a«d c*o6k 
ed through/ Or,' you can bake in 
a moderate ove.n 1 hour, (a little 
longer! for ’largy chops)'.
Remove .sketyera, ' place on 
warm plufter,' and garnish with 
fresh tomato speoa or. chutney. 
Yield, 6 servings, / ,
#1:;
:U' :v .
THE 1|NWKLUoMK GUEST 
COLDWATER/ Mloh.--(UP)- 
Randy Slogner's first birthday 
was a howling success. The boy’s 
cries began jjust aflor hi* mother* 
Ml'S. Ned Stegnor, changed his 
diapers' for the party.! A swift 
check dlscovetwl that a waap^ 
had token, refuge .In Randy’s 
three-cornered pants while they 
hung on a clothoallno.
Put a little vinegar In any new 
frying pan-and bripg it to a boU. 











and authority- by' calling us 
"Mother” and "Father", — tho 
titles of our true relationship to 
them;
til'SltriniC: r 
Woihlno wool In hot water ond 
usino tho wrono kind ot loop 
causes millions „of tiny fibres lo 
breisk down and shrink, Ptov sofet 
Use ZERO Cold Water Soop. No
shrinkinol Softens woterl 59c 
pockboe aood for 
dozens of wiishlnat. 
At ybyr l«»al drug, 
otoeery ond^w o or 
shops. ForFree som» 








tOHM» TMiNrii fttunmM or swiXiosM on. Awoiie- tri*’ os fosM mowli, opnatal at ttira eon MoiAiro,),
ti'i '■■■... u.....,;;.  .1'^ .ii——■
•’rSr S
__fJ^rd-Mbn mil
give y^^fhe best deal in town NOW.
dealf we invite you to
see ypiw Ford Mondr and drive the ^56 Ford!
Comer Martin St. and Nanaimo' PttlWIOTONTS FOlin Add MONAKCntr BEALEB Phone 8800 — Pentletoil
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Mrs. VVilliam BlaszC2»k was mys­
tified when she received a blue 
ribbon recently from the North­
ern Michigan Fair. Then her 
daughter, Nancy, explained that 
she had taken along one of her 
mother’s coffee cakes when she 
entered a pan of muffins in the 
baked goods contest. Nancy won 
a red ribbon for her muffins.
better
mmikS FIR PLYWOpD
How the family, grows! Converting your attic to sleeping 
quarters for the youngsters can heip to ‘solve your space d 
problems; it's a worthwhile project that can add greatly; to'.', 
tlie value of Vpur home when you use real wood panels of 
plain or decorative Sylvaply. Because the big sheets Pf 
Sylvaply cover 32 square feet of wall, ceilihg, or floor, at d , 
time; you can do a quicker job with fewer joins.
|:;V
Cupboards; shelving and other kitchen irhprovement projects 
Jjcost less to build with-selfframirtg % Inch Sylvaply. Sylvaply 
, saws as clean as other woods with power saw or. hand saw;
;' nails close to the edge -without splitting. No tricky joinery 
;; either; simple glued and nailed butt-joints are possible with 
s Sylvaply—just another reason why Sylvaply is the most popular^ 
“ homo remodelling material. ;
When you decide to partition your basement for oxtVa living 
space, consider the tremendous advantage \of making addl« 
tional storage space, at the same time. Easy to work Sylvaply 
requires only simple carpentry for cupboards or storage walls 
os shown above. With Sylvaply, you get all the advantages 
of real wood—and morel Big self-framing panels of ’/a Inch 
or ^ inch Sylvaply speed your work; make any job you do 
more professional Ipoking.'
This new booklet lel/i you how to 
plan and build modern kitchen 
cabinets, and lt's yours absolutely 
free, Write, phone, or visit your 
Sylvaply dealer for your copy, or 
If you prefer, write toi Kitchen 
Cabinet Book, MacMillan & DIeedel 
Limited, Box 3S5, Vancouver, I.C.
SYLVAPLV
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
% Sofvino lumber Doolori Const to Coost 'MACMILLAN A BLOEDEL LIMITED
For Erosion Plan
BUGS BUNNY
VERNON — V. E. Ellison o.*- 
Oyama, president of the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture, will 
head a delegation to intei’view 
the provincial cabinet in Victoria 
on Noveiriber 8 with a request 
that the /government lay down 
a policy, similar t6 the land clear­
ing project, to handle the press­
ing problem of river bank ero­
sion in B.C.
Other members of the delega­
tion will be C. E. S. Walls, sec- 
retaiy of the federation, who 
carried out a survey of water 
erosion from Prince Rupert to 
Keremeos; James Woodward of 
Salmon Arm; A. Swenson of Lad­
ner, vice-president of the federa 
tion; and Tom Groves, a civil 
engineer from Duncan, who has 
studied the erosion caused by the 
.Cowichan River. ,
Mr. Ellison feels that the fed 
cration will be. "neglecting its 
duty toward B.C. farmers if this 
matter is not brought to the at­
tention of Victoria.”
The government has no set 
policy lor dealing with this prob 
lem, although some work has 
been done in dredging out new 
channels or returning rivers to 
their original beds.
It is hoped by the federation 
that the government will ap 
prove some such scheme as the 
land clearing policy by which 
farmers are able to . pay for 
clearing : on a yearly basis, with 
payments spread over a perioc 
of years. / . >
Gn November 22 and 23, the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture is 
holding its 22nd annual meeting 
in Vernon, the first time it has 
been held away from the coast. 
Mr. Ellison will be. presiding.
Hon. James Gardiner, federal 
minister of agriculture, is com­
ing from Ottawa to address the 
meeting . which will be held in 
the Oddfellows’ hall.
The federation represents 20,- 
000 farmers in B.C., including 
dairymen, poultrymen, beef, veg­
etable arid fruit growers.
B.C. Kinsmen 
Meet At Kelowna
KELO>VNA — Kinsmen from 
various parts of the interior con­
verged on Kelowna for the an 
nual fall zone meeting. Chair­
man of the two-day parley was 
Ken Harding, deputy governor 
for Okanag&n-Mainlinc.
Committee reports were sub­
mitted. Highlight of the confer­
ence was an address by district 
governor Ken McConnell, of Lad­
ner. Also present from Ladner 
were Norm Gregory and Jack 
McKinnon. Mr. McConnell gave 
comprehensive report on both 
disti'ict 5 and national affairs of 
the association. He recently re 
turned from Windsor where he 
attended the national Kinsmen 
convention.
Stan Hoye, of Vernon, director 
of the B.C. polio fund, disclose/ 
that around $225,000 was collec 
led in the "Mothers’ March on 
Polio” last February.
Other business pertaining to 




THE POO^ ANP 
IT SOUNPS, LIKE
THANKS, FUDPSV! ANOTHER FEW 
MINUTES AN' l'PO'LOST >JAAA/N 
MERfCHANPiSBl
i
ALLEY OOP ByV. T.
DH,n'DiONrnaKE 
,tONSlO RNPA 
MY fiOODNE5S, \ MIUTARY POST 
OOP, YOU MADE / WHERE WE CAMl
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Clerk At Summerland 
Awarded Diploma
SUMMERLAND — In a short 
ceremony preceding last week’s 
council meeting Reeve F. E. At- 
kinsono presented municipal 
cleric, G. D. Smith, with a junior 
diploma in municipal administra­
tion.
Mr. Smith has been attending 
short courses in, municipal ad­
ministration at UBC as prepared 
by the School of . Commerce and 
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FRAZER Building Supplies Ltd.





CLARKE’S Building Supplies Ltd.
Nanaimo Avo. E. Phono 4334
; ■ CONi^EiCT MUSIC
NEW‘YORK—(IJP)-rThere no I 
longer is any reason for being 
unfamiliar, with the works of 
early French composers — or I 
there wori’t’jbe '^heh the L’Oi- 
seau-Lyre iabei- gets through [ 
with its resurrections.
" The ^latest; are : ‘ a . solemnly j 
beautiful Miserere in Motet form 
bf Jean Baptiste Lully, who was 
corisidered heavenly in the court 
of Louis XIV; two suits for two] 
violas with figured bass by Mar­
in Marais, who had no little im­
portance around the beginning] 
of the. 18th century; eight son­
atas for flute and continue by I 
Jean-Marie- Leclair, who camcj 
along after Marais, and a sex­
tet and quintet of George 
low who died in 1852.
All these works have the inter- j 
est of unfamiliarity, and some] 
of even more merit than that. 
They’re all sensitively and musi- 
clanly played, and very correct­
ly with the instruments and en­
sembles specified. To bring Ihej 
representation, of the F>roncli 
school up to date, London has 
issued a generous sol of excerpts 
from the comic opera, "Thcj 
School for tiusbands,” by Em­
manuel Bondevillc who i.s the! 
present musical director of the] 
Paris Opera. It's an entertain­
ingly lively piece. The recording I 
was made by tlio Opora-Comlque. |
OTIlEll FAVORITES
While with tho French, lot it] 
ho,noted, loo, that a group of 
Dutch artists under Willem Van 
Otterloo have rccordod a bril­
liant performantro of Franck's 
"Psycho," a splendid work for 
choir and orcliestra wltlch do- 
Hovves much more attention than 
It usually gets (Eitlci. Also note 
that Charles Munch and >1110 Bos­
ton Symphony huvo recorded 
Borllo-/’ Sympltonlo I-'antastltiuo 
and Ravel’s Daphnls and Chloo 
with itiuhIchI c,larlly and Inten­
sity and with sparkling high fi­
delity (RCA Victor).
Other orcltestral recording fa­
vored by tho reviewer-- HIndo 
mlth's Noblllsslmu Vlsiono cou­
pled wltii Brahms' Variations on 
a Themo of Haydn, played by 
tho Phllhurmonla Orcltostra un 
dor Klemperer (Angel); Elgar’s 
Enigma Variations, Cockaigne 
Ovortui-e, and Serenade for 
String Orchostru, played by the 
Royal Philharmonic under Bee- 
chum (Columhial; Mo-zarl’s 39lh 
syrnjJhony couplctl witli Iluydn's 
nsth, played by Iho (ilynde- 
bourne Fesllvul (.ii-choslra undo)' 
Gul (HMC); Grieg’s two Poor 
Gynt suites and Bi-zol's two L'Ar- 
loslcnno suites, played by Iho 
Philadelphia Orchestra under Or- 
mandy {Columbia).
Also of oxcopllonal Inlorost! 
Kurt WelU’s concerto for violin 
and wind orchestra, played by 
Anald AJomlan with playoi-H un­
der Izlor Solomon (MGM); 
Bruckner's strange quintet in F 
major played by the Kocckert 





PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4-DOOR SEDAN
•Just push a button... and away you go 1
Puflh-biitton driving is hero! That’s right, you now 
control Plymouth PoworFlito automatic transmission 
with buttons on a special panel at your finger tips.
Tho shift lover is eliminated. Just press a button ,;; 
stop on tho gas. . . and 00/ Try this marvoUoua now 
driving thrill. PoworFlito with push-button control 
available at extra coat on all ’66 Plymouth modole.
More “pickup" power!
Now Plymouth 6-oyIlndor engines give you moro power 
than over. So does tho now Hy-Fird V-8, now av^iablo 
in nil Plymouth sorios. You got higher iorquo* too, for 
more wallop ond gotaway.
• Safer than ever with many exclusive featuros I
Now Life Guard door locks. Now, stronger frame. Now 
headlamps that provide moro light with loss glaro. 
Exclusive Safety-Rim whools that help to guard agaiiiafe 
blowout dangers. Electric windsliiold wifiora.
Better-than*evor power driving aids!
Now easier action power brakOvS. Coaxial fuU-iime powar 
stoorlng—tho kind with no annoying ”on and ofT* 
fooling. Powor-oporoted window lifts. Power scat adjuib* 
ment. AU are optional at modorato extra cost.
Now, Plymouth, finest car in tho fow-prico field, brings you 
new flight-styled beauty. The ’66 Plymouth has grojater.pow^r, 
too, and revolutionary push-button automatic gear soloctihg.
Forward-thrusting front fenders and low, sloping hood 
enhance the streamlined Forward Look .. . give you bettor 
vision, too. Newest styling innovation ia tho upward-sweeping 
lino of slender rear quarter panels—sleek as the tail of a jot, 
smooth as a jot in flight!
Yes—Plymouth for ’60 is brilliantly now, inside and out, 
It’s styled to mako your spirits soar—uoworod to give you 
spine-tingling performance.
Manvjaclurcd in Canada by Ckryder Corporation of Canada, Limited
iji' i' ' !k' ' I
-tv ■
PHONE YOUR CHRYSIER.PLYMOUTH^FAROO DEALER NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION RIDEl ^
Hunt Motors Limited - 483 BrC
PrInceton-Tulameen IVIotors Limited .
r
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ItlCllaBlIiCll CWasI Hearty Crazy
VtMr first use of toothioe< cooling fonid 
D. D. D. Preocriptloo positively relives 
lasr red itch—caused by eciema. rashes, 
•calpfiritation, chafing—other itch trouolea. 
Crrasdess. stainless. 39c trial bottle tnurt 
;«(itisfy or-money back. Don’t sufi^ Art 
- poitr dkuggistfor D<D. D. FRE&CBIFTION
BACK TO WORK 
CHESANING. Mich.—(UP)— 
Mrs. Nin^ Gilbert, 75, found 10 
Veal’S of retirexnent more than 
she could take. She took a re­
fresher. course in teaching at 
Central Michigan College this 
ummer and beean her 42nd. 
year as a scho(d*inan& &I& -SaB*
* ★ ★ ★
Week In Needs Equipment
Only 1,000 Years 
Lelt To See Falls
NAGARA FALLS. N.Y. -CUP)
DISHWASHER'S DREAM ’ I es which she had collected
mi.- through the years. So she serv- MILWAUKEE — (UP) — This>„.:i „„ „n
dream





These U.S.A. Imports feature the New Low 
Boy Style and Genuine Goodyear Welt.
Neo Crepe Soles 
Price 8«tl5
AA & B
Specially Written for The Herald*;
, By ROY LaBERGE !
Canadian Press St-ff Writer !
OTTAWA, Nov. 2 — (CP) -- 
Canada’s Colombo Plan contri­
butions likely will rise by about 
$5,000,000 next year to a little 
more Uian $31,000,000. The in­
crease will provide part of the 
cost of helping India build her 
fii’‘st major atomic reactor
most sure to aim at' a balanced 
budget rather than the accumu­
lation of surpluses. .
He forecast a deficit of $160.
might be the
.'’°Mirwalter Radke decided to' Alter ea^ “f 
Niagara Falls «"ill be nothing get rid ot a number ot odd dish-clishwasliing. 
jmore than a long series ot rapids : business to be located ini —.——A— .
Okanagan Falls, which has or- ji" ^ say the g^lo-, the Osoyoos Sports' Shop. • j Attic insulation snould be
ganized a volunteer fire depart- gists, so maybe you should hur-; several new building permits checked before cold weather to 
ment, and recently bought a sec-j ry up and get a look at the; have been approved for erection provide maximum heat protec- 
ond* hand fire truck from Burn- j mighty cascade of foaming wa-; of dwellings within the village, i tion during the winter. '
aby, is still in heed of additiona^l, h-g gone
equipment. Alderman H. M. Ged-
000,000 this year but the eco:i- j des informed City Council last
omic boom—larger than antici­
pated—is likely to reduce the de­
ficit to. smaller proportions. Fed­
eral ecor;'jm:sls believe the boom 
will sweep over into next year.
bank loans to prairie farmere on 
farm-stored grain were criticized
Authorities disclosed last week 1 FARM LOAN
that Canada has agreed to pay ■ Federal plans to guarantee 
one-half the costs of the S15,()00,- 
000 reactor, to be located on In­
dia’s west coast' near Bombay.
India is to put up the other half.
Canadian-Indian agreement in: ------*--------------------- . - °
principle to go ahead with the i ed ^^immedmte^ actmn--^n^ 
reactor was announced last " " '
month, but the initial announce­
ment gave no indication of how 
costs were to be split.
Canada’s contribution to the
Executive Secretary A. M. An-. 
derson of the Niagara Frontier,
Alderman Geddes said that the ' State Parks Commission agreed 
volunteer department had also 
obtained the loan of equipment 
from the Penticton Fire Depart­
ment, material that is not being
used or required at present. .........» ____
, .... X The letter to the local depart-1 thousand years or so from now, |
red gram v^re critmized ^^lent from Okanagan Falls said, 1 that is probably true,” Ander-j 
k by Hon. George Drew, ^ | commented. “Geologically, a i
.ive-Conservative leadci. T-iT-ocont imincr i i.ocn-e ic a ci-im-t timp” !
with the predictions of the ge-•, 
ologists recently but was not too | 
concerned about the ,disappear-i 
ance of the falls. ;
“If you’re talking about
last wee
Progressive o s \’ ti l ei. as we are at present usi g i thousand years is short ti e.
At'a press conference he urg-ij^e old Penticton fire bell, which j The geologists base their pre 
i ia  tion—including jjg cracked, and the sound does - dictions on the fact that the 
a special session of parliament ; carry well.” falls are raceding to a ^strata of
if needed—to authorize purchase
fl EXAMPLES OF LOANS
\ SCath\ You\ Get
15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
I Repay 
/ Monthly $12 $28 $40
( ■ /b<<*e poyment, co-ei tr0rylhingl
\ £»en S Poymenf, for ..•befe'een
L omovnis ore in prop^iOe, fCon.)
► Phone for loan in one visit. Loan 
custom-tailored to needs and income. 
Use Bill ConsolidalionService.. . with­
out cost ... to reduce payments, con­
solidate bills. Phone, write, or come in.
loons $59 to SI 200 or moro
. BeauHful New Colour Combinations
’A Charcoal Grey with Dove Grey Trim 
vA RfecI with Charcoal Trim 
W Black Suede With Black Leather Trim
Phone 5648 310 Main St. Penticton
not rr ll.  .f ll r re i t  tr t f
iTroVn Ki, tho r'ann “There must be a lot of equip- soft rock a few hundretl yards 
of farm-held gram by the Cana- . aoine to waste that would up stream. When the brink of 
dian wheat board, with deliveryput to-use by groups i the falls reaches the soft rock
i^ o  ino uu lu m  oases tn^Prain^levators”*'^^^ I this,” commented Alder-1 it will cut through and form
partnership of western powers i ^ . , . - , iman H. G. Garrioch. Alderman a steep rapids,
and south and southeast Asian ^r. Drew said prairie farmers and other members of ;
countries, to expand economic j J^eed cash immediately for taxes, | agreed with this view;
development in under-developed operations ai^ prepara-^ referred the request to court-
areas with western financial aid, tions for next year. The govei n-, committee, to see what
wa.s inci-ea.sed by $1.0(X),000. this ment s bank loan proposal was, might be possible for the in- 
ycar to $26,400,(X)0. Opposition ! ^^nt ^unit in the neighboring
parties have demanded a. much fog ® q® ' 1
higher contribution as a means I die loans on grains, he said. j ______________ ,
of aiding in blocking the spread! Other measures advocated; -COLTISH ANTICS !
of Communism in the east. were a new export sales drive; p^uSHVILLE Neb. - (UP) -i
bv a “top-fliglit sales forcc and ; „ ;OESTRLCTIVE POWER . an immediate study of the whole!f^^"dher Art Loosevelt will think;
A xiompetent dejence wheat situation by the Gordonltwice before parking his car in a
K i-oyai commission on Canada’s ^orse pasture again. Colts rub-;
as 40 hydrogen bombs earned oy t economy ! the paint from the entire;
40 planes could obliterate the in- pHmp ’ AlinUtPr St T.aurpnt !''^ar end, dented the body with ' 
dustrial iwtential and^ later, said mo con’-itheir teeth and chewed on the;
order of either the United Stales^ has been.given to call-.|“Pholstery through an open win--
ing' a special session of parlia- 
rhent or asking, the Gordon com-
Vi ruAT LiKts IO sir -ns
FINANOE Cp.
mAiN znd Floor, ptwiBtiluro,
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES IWANager ^
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loam mod. Id mldenlt ol all Miroundin^ lowni * Feuonol Flnotite Compoor o» Conodo
31^ Russia.
ProfessorJ. 1. Jackson — a 
member of the directing staff of
' • O
TSGOLBYOyR
j^Give^him the helD a child needs!
r f t ir ti t f j mission to study the problem,
the RCAF staff college at Toron-1 selective RECRUITING
to—made the estimate in an ar-j Canada’s armed forces, closei 
tide in the latest issue of “Cur-* i their manpovwer ceiling's, are 
Affairs” Q himnnthiv nam- jjgjpg morc sclcctive in their re­
cruiting. More would-be recruits- 
now'are being rejected than are 
put on the roll-call. The army, 
for example, is turning away 
three applicants for every one ii 
' accepts.
By the end of September, arm­
ed-forces strength totalled 115.- 
599, made up of 19,105 in the
lf.i Many childhood troubles arecaused by 
irregularity. Your child needsspecial help- 
not a harsh adult laxative. CASTORIA is 
madespeciaily for children. It soothes and 
settles little upset stomachs. Coaxes, never 
forces, the bowels. CASTORIAcontains 
a mild, gentle vegetable regulator. No 
harsh drugs to gripe or cramp. And children 
likethegoodtaste.GetCASTORIAtoday.' 
Only 45^ and 75^.
For tho rolief of: 
Stomach upsets 
Ustlessness 












cipprby etif for cfufdron —Safogvardod by 141 TosB*
rent ffairs, a b o ly p ­
phlet published by tt|e_ defence 
department for Sie armed forces. 
The article is understood to. re­
flect the views of. many senior 
RCAF officers.
He writes: “Even if a defence 
could destroy 90 percent of, an 
attacking force, a proportion in­
credible by Second World War 
standards, only 400 bombers 
would be required to have '40 
reach their targets.
. “Today perhaps as few as 40 
hydrogen bombs cojild obliterate 
instantly not just the industrial 
potential but for all practical 
purposes the very civilized order 
•jf a major power such as Russia 
or the United States.
How common is it 
among men and women 
over a certain age?
Nerve Weakness—Nerves—Nervous 
Exhaustion. There are many words for 
' ” j it; including the Greek word Neuras-navy, 4<,420 in the army and 50,-j Zhenia, meaning Nen-e Weakness
074 in the RCAF. Manpowiir j term often us^ to describe a condition
callings ars: Navy. 20,000; aniiy
49,000; RCAF, 51,000, or a total S ^^Silv tir^ You feel "all in”.
-ion AAA . I irritable, moody, poor appetite. -At such
times, many people wisely’turn to Dr^ 
Chase’s Nerve Food for dependable 
help. '*
Professor Jackson did not at-;available.
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V T?oor*iiitinor <
of 120,000.
Defence authorities said the 
ceiling of 120,000 could be reach­
ed in a month if the services ac­
cepted all applicants. But they 
were holding out for the best
NOW
See Europe 'And 
Save
A family of four can save 
as much as $1,000 on air 
travel to Europe with 
TCA's new overseas FAM­
ILY FARE PLAN in effect 
to March 31sL
See your Travel Agent, 
Railway Ticket Office, or 
call TCA In Vancouver at 
TAtlow.0131. 656 Hnwe St 
(opp. Georgia Hotel).
TltANS^ANAIiA Am
tempt to compare the: abilities of 
the western and Russian bom­
ber forces or th'e defence system 
of the two sides.
But in Montreal last Thure- 
day, Dr. O. M. Solandt chairman 
of the defence research board, 
said Russia is overtaking the 
west - in at- least some Yields of 
weapon development. He said 
peace will be jeopardized if the 
free world does not increase the 
number and quality pf its scien­
tists arid engineers.- 
OUTLOOK ON TAXES
Reports of cuts in arms ordcr-s 
gave rise to. the possibility of 
tax decreases in the next federal 
budget.
Federal outlay for arms is esti­
mated to rise in the current fis­
cal year by $53,000,000 to $l,023i- 
000, but orders placed for future 
delivery have declined.
From authoritative quarters it 
was learned the • orders dr opped 
to $340,000,000 in the flrat half 
of the current fiscal year from 
$455,000,000 in the same iicriod 
a year ago. The experts said if 
this trend continues, as appeals 
likely, the over-all drop for or­
ders placed in the fiscal year 
may total moro than $200,000,000.
Finance Minister Harris is not 
expected to announce his budget 
until next spring. Tho govern­
ment’s decision on tax cuts will 
depend on the country’s econ 
omy and tho federal need for 
revenue. But Mr. Harris is nl-
Recruiti g officers saidv^ 
feel the situation is ^gooii;^ and 
that they are not worri^'ds;tong 
as total strength is within "tvvo 
or three percent of the manpow­
er ceiling.
How long should you take 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food?
It may have taken months for your 
body to'become “run-down”, sending 
distress.signals many people call 
-‘;nerVes'’.~Although _Dr. Chase s 
,Nerve Food helps to build up Nerve 
cncrg>- quicklv. for best results you 
Should take Dr. Chase’s Ner\-c Food for 
at least 6 weeks- Thi.s gives your body a 
chance to get the full benefit of the 
Iron, Vitamin B-1 and other valuable 
medical ingredients in Dr. Chase s-
Cut inter-facing for collars, Nerve Food. ^
culls and pocket flaps o« about,
half an inch at the corners, andj person”.... or liVii refund every 




This advonisomenl is not published by the Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
NEW
em 0 0 •
'O
» BRITISH COLUMBIA'S JOHIOR & SEHIOR MIBH SCHOOLS I
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES!:
mat THE 1955 PUIP A PAPER IHDUSTRY I
ESSAY iOHTlST. I
ton mimmuAmH sm toupoA tooayi •.
' ' 41C«n«(]ian Putp & Paper Afioetation (Weittrn Divilion) ^
Room 402/ 550 Burrard St, Vancouver 1/ B.C •
Pleaitt tend me full information about the ieotiteit and prizti. ^
I Name,,.       | *
I Addrctt ■ ’.n., ,,                      I * ^
! I •
[' . ..................^ ^............................
See Flow new Flight-Sweep 
styling brings new beauty 
to the Forward Look"
Your first glance tells you this is your kind of car! 
From the low, broad hood to the smoothly up- 
swept line of rear fenders, it introduces new 
glumour to the Forward Look.
When you take the wheel, driving becomes 
/M.vMr/dM.v/)’automatic with revolutionary new push­
button gear selection. And there's a, new V08 
engine for oiit-of-lliis-world performance.
CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4’DOOR SEDAN
When you get your hands on this great new 
Chrysler Windsor, you won’t want to give it up. 
Nor need you! For it’s a new kind of ‘‘surprise 
car” in price, as well as in luxury. Sec and drive 
itsoonl
Manufactured in Canada by 
, Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited
Don't mitt Hie first showing of thli qraot new carl Your Chrvsler-Plymouth-Fqrgo deolor will be ploated to domontfrata It to you wewl
Hunt
^ CP B5.I
Motors limited - 483 Main St.,
Princeton-Tiiilameeii Motors Limited
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T SCIENCE
. By DELOS SMITH
• United. Press Science Editor
; NEW YORK, (UP) — When 62 
! babies horn in , St. Thomas’ .Hos-
• ])ital were taken home by their 
‘ jjarehts, 57. or 92. percent hdd. sta- 
: l)hylobocci ip their noses. Worse,
; 55 of the 62 had staphylococci 
I which had; learned how to deal 
iwith penicillin hnost successfully.
; Whehvlhe nfiothers entered the 
; ho.spital-to‘have- their babies,, pn- 
ily lT,of' the: 62 carried;staphylo- 
i cocci in their no.se.s, and only one 
■ of these 17: colonies of the dread- 
'ful little “bugs” was able to re- 
isist the clOadiy dhemical embraces 
: (deadly , for; bacteria) of : penicil­
lin.- But when'Ihe mothers left 
: the ho.spital ■ 30 Of the 62 harbor- 
; od .s'tapliylococci in their noses, 
land 15 of the 30 were strains
• “resistant” to penicillin.
■; There, in concentrated form,
• you hcive one pf the most difficult 
iinobletns Of medical .science. It
• may well bo unsolvablo. On one 
•hand you"have penicillin and oth- 
;or antibiotics which have the mir- 
.aculpus power of wiping out 
Islaphylococci and other di.seasof 
■cause bacteria like cra/y. But on 
it lie oilier hand, you have the 
\s(urtling ability of all the.so bac- 
■ toria to change themselves chem- 
’ically in such a way that they
can re.sist any of the antibiolic.s.
f:ROSS-!NFECT!ON 
: If the day ever comes when all 
'• disease-causing bacteria have be- 
•come re.sLstant to all iho antibi- 
; otics, medical science will bo back 
i .ju.st where it was before the anti- 
• 'blotics were discovered — there 
: :will bo no sure-fire way of wip- 
I ling out disease causing bacteria 
■ ; and thus curing, practically over-
; : night, the diseases they cau.se.
’ i So the problem is a matter of 
r ; prime and urgent interest to sci- 
i -ence, and should be to laymen.
’ -We couldn’t live without our bac- 
j ’teria. There are. innumerable 
j ^varieties. Most are helpful in one 
i way or another; only a relatively 
j ; few sicken us and kill us. But 
! Ithey all get around, whether 
I t helpful, harmless, or harmful, 
i with the utmost freedom.
I i Even in the antiseptic atmos- 
I ■- pheres of even the very best hos- 
i ipitals. Novs^ St. Thoirias’ of Lon- 
i -don is one ;6f tlfe world’s naost 
j : sciehtiBc hospitals, it has a f 
I ;ous medicalvschbol, arid practic­
al -ally frpm lthe ^advent of penicil- 
i lin ;it has. been; keenly aware that,'
I ‘ dlseaso-causihg bacteria becbme 
I -resistant and has been trying to 
I .i -deal with the riddle of hospi^ital 
j; I ;“cross infection.” :; ; V 
1 ‘ That is„ why the study .of ; 62 
i Women who had their tabieS in 
> ; St. Thomas’ was ;6X. so much in- 
i ; forest to scientists 1. ; 'The st u4y
I Was made by^jDr. , M^^ 
ia l)actorioldgi.^,tikwellVaba>i^
. ■; ical doctor, who has beeii.devotod'
‘ to (he nroblem for yeats. 5 ’ ■"
, ■ j TWO' WAYS: i'*-: •; ;> v,-v"- .
j : 'Of the 31 nurses dn the mater-- 
j iniiy ward -~ the nurses who nt- 
j itondod the 02 babies—-17, or'55 
! Ipor cent, had staphylococci in 
1 jtheir no.sos. Fourteert of those 
1 !,strains were peniclllin-rosistant. 
j |Dr. Baker fell that “in rn'-'sl ca.se.s 
t Ilho babies had acquired their or- 
j 'gani.sms (staphylococci) from the 
f Jnur.ses rather than the mothers.”
! I Some of the resistant strains 
I ’wore potential pyogenes -- that 
j|is. pus-causing and, therefore 
I jinfcctious. Yet there was not one 
1 ‘ca.se PI-serious infocfion.'She also 
j loxamiiied the stanhylocScci in 100 
I .other ho.sp,Ual patients- \vho were 
j ill of staphvloeocci infoetion.
',I'''ifty-nino of .the.se strains were 
' iresisinnt to ponielllin, .30'to strop- 
‘ lomycin, 20 to oxytetraeyeline, 
j land three to chloramphenicol.
; .‘>ho saw two ways of “attack- 
1 jing” the problem. One was the 
1 ikeop “elenn" siP'frlcal ca.sos In “a 
; icloan, ward.” By ; “clean” .she 
' ;mennt isolating patients com- 
' iplolcly free of staphylococci from 
' .palleivts who harbored even lat- 
! ioni one.s. The other way vvas 
■"Iho Inti'lllgont use of antlbl- 
! nllcH," With rno.sl of them, she 
t jiald In her rc'iiort ip Tiie l/incct.
;“local Iroatmnnt for long perl- 
• jods Is one of tho host wavs of 
Tendering an organism real,slant.”
“The ever increasing call for,K 
Bibles throughout- the world Is
a challenge which must be* cour- ^
ageousiy raced by all Christian |
people whof'Wijoy the great'" ’.......... ’ ' '........... '
ley, tlie .Sociely circulated rnoro 
tlian .six and a half million copio.s'
Vblessings which the open Bible 
has brought.” , •
The foregoing statoment vva.s 
made by the lioy. J. A. itaymoiul 
Tingley, 'Vancouver, provincial 
.secretary of the British and For­
eign Bible Society, ; speaking 
Saturday niglli,-at ii ulooling of. 
the oxeculiye of tho PenlIcton 
branch of , tlie 'Bible Sociely in, 
the United. Church, t 
The Bible Society, ho .said, is 
not just another organr/alioii, 
hut is an essential and vital part 
of the Gliiisliah Churcli in its 
program of ovangolism and mis­
sions. Never has tliere boon a 
groat spiritual revival witliout a 
redi.scovery of Ihe Bible, lie said, 
and 'any great missionary ad­
vance has been llie fesult of re- 
di.scovoiing Iho message of tlie 
Bible as ine Cood News lor all 
mankind. All Cliurelies, ho said, 
depend upPn the Bible, Soelely 
for the Scriptures ‘v.sed by (heir 
Inl.sslonaries - - Scriptures, made 
available to 1 horn at a price peo­
ple cun -afford lo pay and far be­
low their actual cost.
Last year, declared Mr. Tin.p-
$360,000,—a lo.ss -wiiioh must be 
mot by llio gohoi-ous giving, of 
people vvlio approcialo the IMblo 
and would .share it- with- the mil- 
lions; who ;|re ■ in clarkno.s.s and 
liondage. .Ho said that there are 
more than 1500 languages and 
(liaiocis in Which tliorc is no por- 
liqn of the Bible iiiihli.shed, dos- 
piie Iho fact llial .sonic Book o.f 
llie Bible had been; ptibilshod in 
lOH'l; of wiitch . Iho -BriUsh and 
I'Vireign Bible Society ■ lias lieen 
I'cspoiisilile for 832, a total cir- 
culalion ()f (517 million copie.s 
dui'ing./l'51 years a daily aver­
age of ,1 l,00(i copifi.'i.
JanTcs Canipliell, Hit' newly el­
ected jiresidi'iil (if the I'entielon 
brancli of llie .'^'lociely pi'csidcd 
al Ihe nKielin/', which was at-' 
tended liy rcpre.senlalives from 
most Of tlie cily eliurciio.s. Mi.ss 
E. A. Tlioma.s is the .secretary- 
trea,'-‘airer !md an cd'forl is l)(!!iig 
rniide to have . one roi>i'o.senlu- 
tive from each congri'.gMtion on 
,llio executive. 'I’lie m,inisler!i arc 
vice-presidents of tlio lirandi.
Plans w<!i'e made at the mo(!l- 
ing to.conlaet tlie v'arious orgaii- 
i'/ations of the churclics inform-
Head Office Of 
New Business 
Located Mere
'Penticton ha.S'been’...selected as 
head office for a new business 
venture known as Associated Di-^ 
vensifiod Enterpri.ses Ltd. and 
two well, known; local' men are 
director.s of the company. ,
. Tlie company’s' first plant, lo­
cated at - Consul, Saskatchewan, 
will manufacture and supply ’dry 
ice and lefrigoration equipment. 
Plans are under ccniskloration for 
pljints a1:-;Mara Lake and Now 
,Westrain,ster, B.C. , .
President of the company i.s 
P. D. Q’Brian, Penticton jixv/ycr, 
vico-pre.sident is Bon Nyon, local 
l)U.sine.s.sman, and mana<.fmg di- 
.reelor is, Charles Gorso of New 
Westminster. Mr. Gome is foun­
der • of the Gas Ice Corporalion 
Canada Lid.
Gonerah nature of tlio hu.sine.s.s 
is eonstruction of plani.s, inanit- 
fad Lire and supply of dry ice
and refrigeration equipment and 
machinery \ to deal with liquid 
carbon diojiidc and carbon diox­
ide gas and kindred products.
Con.struction of the fir.st plant 
at a cost of $250,000 i.s, undor- 
vkay at Consul.
‘ Offico.s of the'oompany - are ,lo 
cated in the O’Brian and‘ Chris­
tian iHiilding on -Ma'^ street. ’
Directors say they liavo ah 
ready received -alniost .unlimited 
orders from ,railwqysl refrigerat­
ed trucks, fisliing boat.s and .oili­
er concerns using this, type of 
refrigeration. , , , ;;
Masqat, fortress capital of jsailpr^ have , made it a custom' such as U.S.S. Isle of tluzoi?, 
Oman, displays some distinctive to climb ^Masqat cliffs and ai^'-H.M.S. Falmouth, H.M.S; M^uH-i
venise their"^hjps\by ‘marks of foreign visitors, says 
the National ^Geographic Society. big white letters in' the rockft
POR'J'L AND, • Me.— (UP) —Erli- 
est .Kliomaiin, chief fordeaster in 
the U.S. -Weather Bureau; here, 
won a flri'/e at the We.stcu.stogo 
Grange Faif—an ; umbrella. - -
p:
' Phone3d7565 Wesfminster Ave.:
FAST FOR
iiig them of tlie work of the So­
ciety and soliciting funds to car­
ry forward (he Society’s urgent 
program ' of .Scriiilui'o dislriliu- 
tion. It i.s planned to pialo) a 
c'oncertefi effort to acquiiint tlie 
cily with liie need for a inueli 
larger financial support of llii!; 
most vital and worthwhile Chris­
tian en1erpri.se.
Best Winter Retread Ever!
GOOD-YEAR FACTORY APPROVED 
METHOD AND MATERIM^^
Patenteei suburbanite Has 464 staggered . cleats specially 
angled to get you through winter wcalher conditions.




We wilS store your summer tires Free of Charge.
I
A Name By Any Other 
Name Might Be Easier
: MILWAUKEE, (UP) - • Ross 
pick linH hlwnyN had trouble bo- 
('jiuw both of Ills nntnoH Hound 
like flrHl nnmes.
' Dick said a hohd flork nl Do- 
Iron couldn't find his re.sorvn 
IJon.'
; ''Il's happened before," Dlek 
nald. "Why don't you look under 
U(»SH and see whut > vui've got.”
’ Tliero It was, u room being bold 
for Rlehard Ross. Dick owoke the 
hesl morning and found a 
iMrango man asleep In the other 
(win bed. , ,,
j lie rolled over and said;
; "Goofl morning. I'm Ross 
pick.”
• "Oil, no," groaned tho stran­
ger. "Meet Dick Ross."
Fiery, Itehing Skin 
! dels Quick Relier
Rare Ih a clean HtalnlowH pone- 
■trallng antiHoptIo oil that wit: 
'brlnu; you apoody rollof from tin 
•lUihlnff aiul dlHtrewM of JOcsioina, 
•Itehlnn: Toea and Feet, nnnhos and 
; other Itnhinff nhln troiihloH,
I ; MOONB’H EMiailALD OIL not 
I onl,v helpH promoto rapid and 
nenlthy hoiillnK In open hoi'oh and 
woundM, hut bollH and Hlmpla iil- 
/■oni are also nuhiUly relieved. In 
pUIn affocitlonH—tho Itehlnpr of Bo- 
tfema 1h riiiloltly eiiHml, PlmpleH, 
filrin eruptlon'i dry up and ocnlu off 
ill a very few da,VM.
, MOONB'H BMKItALT) OIL can 
he olitelned nl iiri,\^ rli'ii)!- elore.
CHINESE HAND HOOKED






HERE’S THE OPPORTUNITY YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
CHINESE HAND HOOKED RUGS
All Wool Warm Mute^
Soli tones oi Moss Green, Warm Beiges, Delicate Rose or OcecuA Blue 
beautifully blended to suit any room setting and all priced to fit 
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Ploco Clone! nnil Biiiplon 4184
Htioas Hint Liiggago ....... 4103
Niiiloim anil Acci'ssnrlcH 4175 
Ohihlrnirs Wear ........... . 4161
T.n(llns' Wear 








INCORPORATED, S'r? MAY 1670,
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Tuoi.-Thurs.-Fri. 
9.00 0.I11.-5.3O p.m. 
Wadniniday 9 a.m.»12 noon 
Sctliudciy 9 a.m.*9 |&.m.




Limi^d Quanlities^b^! Oh Sab/Thuiiday 9 a.m. 
Persbhdl Shbpping Only!
Infants Driesses . ^
Dainty lace trimmed rayon in yellow, white, 
pink. Si'/es 1 and 2., : _ . ,, .w,
Reg.’.77 ;each"..Z...:.......;...... ^ for
Gloves'' ■>./> ■
Smartly i Jinishod hand -sewn' fdbriC: glovas ; 
in many wanted'o61or.s and styles.. ,
Simple:,tq wash,'fast drying. Only
Wbn^^^NklOr^^ -
Clearance of womens' nylon, cotton "and ,• 
wool anklets.’ All first- ’ '■
quality. Sizes 8^‘tor llvV"v- “SvP’^s
jBwelNry':plearancfr;
An,a.s'sortment of eairrings, bro6ches^fheck-i .V ..
laces', and bracelets. Many styles;and.-cdl-- . ^ A ‘light pullon rubber an .black with the 
or's to choose fro'm — so ' . - r ; ’ Marked down to Va'ppte.
shop;eaudy. : NoW only
V?oiBlS;:
Spdcl^'"purchases^ of ^art boxes^dffa... 
ous makers quality brands AVhioh'SFe^larjj ■ .Blad^ pullon, ideal for .early winter. AA 
' .seli^forV much : more. - H lab^s J^cause • • 'l^gulab D Sizes 1 to 5 ................
wei.can’t.divulge the maker’s.nhme.^-'C '''''mm’' ji ...
yotfe‘fdvorlte;:khlttirtg:;yaiTii a»di?dpl5r^vat'v |ot|^
■ this'bvtfM--low ®-T®®* ,
I'Clearance of; men’S;: iV neck pullovers^ m 
^land cable l^ti V 
sizes only
Nylon Tficot Slips
Lavishly lace trimmed with deep embroid- 
.,.er.ed..nylon at hem and bodice .lop.- . .Straight... 
cut gored skirt. Sizes 32-40.’ '^ *77
White only. Reg. |3.98 and 4.98....
ladies Briefs
Well cut Irayon biiief with neat rib cuffs 
and elastic waist. ]A^hite and A € T 
pastels. ■ Sm., medj Ige ...... for id'J, y-
Glrlytarian^
Wrap aroUnd style with fringed edge, ^leat- 
^ed .back. Size 7. - "





■ this. >xfra’; low, .priced .^s., A
1 oz.: Balls'—'Each ..............  ...... Clearai
Girls 1-Piece Dre^ odd siJ?.. .Ai. ■---------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .-.--K
All round pleated skirt and'sle^do!^ doub-/ sOtfS dW63l6i'S i; X
«ursM::bni»iS^;|giJ-i
'Smartly Styled;; uniforms'^bf j^inie.Quality.;; « ; IdClCGtS
• sanforized poplin; viSfyiel!eatureStarb»ly; ; :,-.:!l^^*^ “f?*^"|- ’ ?”*'^ 
tucked bodice with • sqt iin 'belt IhXbuttbn Made' of blue tdeninv in short a 
front' styib., - % , sleevbvwith neat'hcdff' and^-^^^^:‘ button? front,
; matching' collar. " • v : . self , collar, odd . sizes
Sizes 14 \and:i6-only dieg/:8-93;..?.; :id®»vv; = ^ ■ - ■ : > bjhb; ■ ■ ?
^• ,xl .
GlHS ;•. ;;;x i; j .v^ y ' iV ' Novelty pattoni pure wool ijersey._ ^ft
Perfect for school.'/l^ashablo i corduroy or’ ?; colors of gold and rose.
Orion ahd.’Nylbrif:Wbrste'd :W4bl dPi 'bHght Regular 4.50., 54". ? Yard ......
plaidsV ’Unprossed-pleats with'side /Jpnci'; * "
fastebingMyfizep;-^;;x y : :y^n^^ ' MaglC UreSS Jjrepe ' V
p.:.. Beautiful dress crepes in shades of, gre^,
j: •. i ; : ■ red, ''thrqubise. " Washable. ; ?
‘ ‘ (Regular 2i98v i4py "Yard ;.;..:.;.v.......
Regular, .3.98 to '5.95
' GirlsiS|^s?:;'?;v
Smart ' miniature l^bx -i ple.ats (ip . shoulder' i
strap 'style. . New magic -fdbric-LOrJene. , • Rni 
150%, Orion 50''/.' Vlsqose. hapd ’washable, / /
long wearing.' ■ColorH—Grtw. ivbluo. tur- ' ' Cotton half ho.se, reinforced heel and toe. 
ouoise. SSize.s *4 ’ ''1 'IQII' ’’ <E3{bepblonall valqp at ^ ' <R1
Regular'price’2.98 ....;....:..v./ : Vi,«pO ’ this low price     Q prs *PJ, it i l ri
5d|e!^^iH1]tig'Ydrii
iMonrien(iiirk|B'rs?l 'Joot took at this 
yalu^ a riel yob ’^on't want to miss 
thh opportunity fo stock up on 
quality knitting yarp,' 3 ply all 
puribpse yarn reliiforced with ny­
lon,'shrink resistant too. Choose 
!\fronh, d wide* fdnge of wanted 
'J ;olors qhd cPIor miKtures.
I di, Bell
Terrific Valuol Piedmont Portable Sewing
mochineB# ; '
Regular S9.S0
SAUE PRICE . ...............AjIiF
FuHy Guaranteed ’
Exceptional Value! 51 -gauge Nylons. Shop now for 
a good supply of these inexpensive 
price. First quality, 51 gauge, 15 iienier stockings 
from a quality m^er in choice of two d)ircommg fall 
shades. Sizes 82 toll.
Fully-fashioned in 10 luscious colors. . - _ - - - - ^ .
classic styling and rtlie wide color range of these quality bqtqhy sweaters dt^??Jsuch 
remadtable ^prices! Full fasihiorring thrc)iighou^ji and closely ribbed rolled ^neckline:. 
IdlhvsWeqter is Midn mothproofed for the lifetime df the gabfleht.v Chqose:frbmRed^^^
Navy#^ iGieen, Rust, Avocado, Powder Pink, Yellow, White,/Black. Sizes 36j toy 42.
I
Short sleeve Pulldver Cardigan
Dakityystytes-’ in; lace-trimmed^ dacron_. 
So easy'to lajjnder -f- need/ittledron­
ing. White oniy^'sizesU
Warm. _tweed| Skirts,' styled with.’ .lin- 
-presseci 'pleqts, ahd^ belt.




/..... ? ? I
Nylon lace Clt bodice and hem trim's 'this' 
ptraighf cut slip of 
Rqyon Plisse. - Sizes 
32-40. White only' • /
PRICE /....:.....
” " ; prilly' lace 'edges ?the 
' //clastic leg of. ^this 
.. .: dainty nyloh' triccit 
' Brief. .Size Small, me- ^ 
,■ dium, large. Price ..'....
■( '
Zip.Lining
Long wearing nylon blend gabardine coats 
equipped with tartan zip-in lining. Slash 
pockets; set-in sleeves for easy fit. Notch 




V. The popular Fleetllno shirt 
; imported direct from New 
’ York. Tailored of quailly 
' gabardine ■— d blend of 
acetate ' and rayon. High '• 
Fashion shades of pink — 
mint — black and flame, 
Sizes S., M., L. onil XL.
Regular 4.^5 to 6.95 value — Expertly tailored of fine 
Sanforized Imported Egypltan combed ’ 
cotton broadcloth. Windsor collar 
stylo, with double cuffi, Sizes MYa to 
l^Ya. Assorted sleeve length. White 
ond plain'sliades. ...
Just'received a large selection of directional signals, universal to 
flt'oll makes of cars. 'Four lite turn signal j|r||k €AC|| 
with Aulomilic sclf’-cancclling switch. Cewplete 'S ®®€F'CP 
with llahls, wirds jand mounting Instructions.
Regular 13.95, ........ EACH
Boys Wool.
DRESS rANTS
The Ideal pant for winter'wear 
school or play. Expertly taI)ored -^ 4 
pockets zipper fly plebted f.l-ortt. 
and cuffed. Colors of 
Brown, beige and blue.
Sizes 6 to 16 ,
Boys
SHIRTS
sport styled two way collar, made of 
durable cotton material In colorful 
printed check and plaid 
patterns. Sizes 6 to 14. ......
«’
'I-:
PaqeliaKt THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDSllESDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 1955
SEE THESE fOli yALUE!
All wool coots in several attractive styles and colors. Expert tailoring guar­
antees long wear and they are lined three ways for your protection. 
Chamois lining, warm interlining, plus Milium lining for'^insulation. Sizes 
9 to 20. ,
Regular Price 39.50 
SPEOIAL •eteeaeeceeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea.
Fur Coat SPECIALS
Luxuiious Warmth At Low Prices
Size 12 and 14.
Regular Price $239.
SALE PRICE.................... . .
1 only French Seal
Size 14 — Black 
Regular $149.
SALE PRICE............... ............. .
3 only Coney
Size 14 and 16.
Regular $89.









Navy gabardine in regulation trench coat style.
Weather proofed for warmth and rain resistant.
Sizes 12 to 18. Regular $25. .....
TROPICANAS
A new shipment of this ever popular house dress. But­
ton front and shirt waist styles in new patterns and 
designs. Washable and fast colours. Sizes 14y2 to 
24 . Sizes 1 d , to, 20
CHENILLE HOUSECOATS
Wrap around style with shawl collar, in bright colors. ^ g|[||| 
Easy to wash chenille that should sell at a much high- 3 
er price. Sizes small, medium and large .................. ° ^
LADIES JUMPERS
Corduroys, wool tweeds and rayon gabardine in full 
skirted or slim skirted styles.
Sizes 12 to 16. Reg. 10.95 to 12,95.;............ ...........
LOBABLE BRA^^^^ TRAININC FANTIE BOYS SHIRTS DIAPERS (seconds)
•Circuiar stitched cups for firm support with elastic inserts 
Tor comfort. 'W or Cotton. -Sizes
A cup 30-36, B cup 32-38, C cup 36-38. b.©0
.Regular price $1.. Reduced to .................
Firm cotton knit with double crotch, replaceable elastic 
waist and knitted cuffs. © Aaaat
White. Size 2 to 6 years ................ © lOl wI b
Warm doeskin in bright plaids. Nicely tailor- iSI©
ed,' long sleeves. Assorted plaids.
Sizes 2 to 6 years ............. .......,................... oww
•Fine quality flannelette.. Soft, durable, ob- 
sorbent. They are classed as substandard but 
imperfections will not mar the wear. Dozen 2.11
Sira W Suits
Your ' little girl- or . boy . 
protected in one of these 
/.will be really, cosy' and 
' tureis neck to r ankle zip- 
rugged snow suits. Fea-_ 
per. for ease of donning. 
Warm knitted anklets & 
^^fifs ‘ and ; double ■,thick-( 
/ness at knee. Red and 
. igreen with matching cap 
or bonnet. For girls or
■v3 arid 4'
Girls Blouses Girls Pyjamas
Crisp eyelet, frills edge' 
the collars and fronts of 
these ^ sanforized whitelr 
cotton . blouses. Just 
right for school. 1 *70 
Sizes 7 to 14 ......
Butcher boy style in 
cosy flannelette in plain 
colors with gay printed^ 
yokes. Colors: Pink, 




Nylon blend gabardine 
witn warm quilted lin­
ing. Weather proofed 
for wind and rain resist­
ance. Double waisted 
trench coat style. Navy 




Sleepers Cord overalls Cnh Blankets
Cosy warm fleeced cot­
ton sleepers. One piece 
style with feet in.- Well 
made with strongly 
sewn seams. Pink, blue 
yellow. .
Sizes 1-4 ...... $1.
Bib style with shoulder 
straps and elastic back 
waist and pockets. Well 
tailored of sturdy wash­
able corduroy. Brown, 
green, blue. . I QQ 
Sizes 2 to 6 ......
Genuine King Cosy 
blankets of soft fluffy 
cotton to giye warmth 
without ■ weight. Won­
derful for wear. Pink or, 
blue with gay animal 
designs. 1 CO
Reg. 1,79 ...... . A.Oil
Kiddies 
Snow Pants
Heayy quality nylon and 
cotton blend. Warmly 
lined with thick quilted 
flannelette. Reinforced 
knees provide extra 
wear. Ad.iustable shoul­
der straps. Wafer re­
pellent and wind resist­




Girls or boys will love 
the gay cowboy design, 
on ; these warm flannel­
ette -pyjamas tin red, 
navy-br white. f ftO 
Sizes 3-5 yerirs
iesiir tl •edaipg am
tliildrail’s Parly Shoes
WHile, red or black patent; Cut out strap slipper. ^,43 
/Neolite sole. Sizes from 6 to 2 ......................... V*
Mtfap bxfords
For the' little lady at home. Two strap moccasin vamp and 
fringe tongue, neolite sole. Good assortment ^,39 
of sizes from S Vi to 2 ....... ........ V*
Royi Brown
A very long wearing shoe with neolite sole and heel. Flat 
seam mpccdsin vamp ,^fpr style and easy to put ^
In overshoes. Sizes 10 to 2 .......... ....... ........ V*
Shredded Foam Rubber
Flakes of fluffy foani rubber used to stuff toys, 
cushions, upholstering, etc.
In reusable r pound plastic bags ........ Lb.
Subs-Wabasso Pillow Slipi
Matching quality from th^
Mill. Close fine, weave 
plain hems. Wfdth 42'
' e same famous Canadian 40 
cotton. Fully bleached, 1 ^
I^Ame VA/firltU PqIT
Saddle. Oxfords
The tamous blue and white sc 
fbr*all year'round wear. Sizes 9 to 3 .................... .
Sale priced extra low for such quality bedspreads . . . . 
finely tufted corduroy baby, chenille on a firm eptton back­
ing. Included are plain, patterns and some multi­
colors' on plain grounds.- Many popular pastel 
and decorator shades to choose' from. Single 
and double
addlebxfords. Ideal ^,33 Airfoam Pillows
To'keep those little feet warm this winter. 
Smartly slyled V/ith fur cuffs. Sizes 8 to 3 $1
A worm felt, moccasin slipper with fur cuff. . 1 43
Colors blue and red. Size 6 to 9 ........................ *.
Men’s Gum Boots
Orchard Special. Light weight rubber boot for perfect dry­
ness. Full size range from 6 to 10. A, 83
Specially priced at ................... ..................................
" ' * Boots
Safe, sanitary sleeping comfort for such a low price, it's truly 
inexpensive. Soft, resilient and lint free. Covered 
in durable cotton, choice of smooth or ventilated ^ 
foam surface. Cover colors gold, yellow; pink 
or blue. Zipper opening ................ >
Lace Table Cloths
A good wearing cloth, luxurious In looks In medi­
um ecru color. Attractive lacy designs.
Size 52"x52". Each ............... ............. ......... .
Bath Mat Sets
Sqle priced to save you money, yet good looking and hard 
wearing. Close tufted cotton on sturdy backing. A ([|f| 
Mat and matching seat cover In ^ SflSfl
pastel or deep tones,.......................... ..............
Just fho boots for those wot mornings. Block high Q 83 ll*ich I Sllfklt Tftfl TnUfole 
quality diamond sole rubber! Sizes 12 to 5 llloll JLIlltall I taCl I UlVUIa
Frigidaire ELEpiC RANGES
Full size Deluxe Range. Two full sized ovens, 
Automatic Oven ,Timer, Lots of Storage Space.
Regular Price 429.75
S100. Trade-In Allowance
For your present range on this Frlgidairo 
.Range
DoiVt Delciyl Quantity Limitedl
Top quality tea towels from Ireland, famous for llneni'. . • 
they're' hard wearing and absorbent.
Natural shade with coloured borders.
ci.fi 1 yv**?"
First Quality Pillow Cases
Shop for a good supply of Iheso first quality slips... bleach­
ed cotton In a cj,qso,, firm weave at a low sale itim 
price. Ends are neatly Hemmed. ...till
Size 42’'x36". Pair ...................................... ........ ' "VV
Printed Table Cloths
Printed cotton table cloths In atiracllve floral pat­
terns. Fc^t colours. .
Size48"x48". Each ...............................................
and Boy's Wear
Tailored and finished like a dress shirt, in san­
forized cotton twill material, with 2 button 
down flap pockets. Olive ^ 33
green colours. " Odd sizes A
B(^s Convoy Coats
Warm protection* for active boys at school or 
plal^; Made of sturdy frieze cloth arid lined 
with quilted Kasha flannel for extra warrnth! 
Has inner xipper closure and knitted storni 
cuffs.’ Colors navy or black. *7 77
Sizes 6 to 16 A*
i-
Crew neck style, long sleeves. In wide as­
sortment of stripes and colors. In or out style 
bottom and turn back cuffs. AQ
Sizes small, medium and large ........ . • *51
Mfus Sport Shirts
Special vqiuo in men's sport shirts of fancy 
Fibrepe In attractive patterns, flecks and 
checks. Inner or outer style with 2- O QQ 
way collar. Sizes S-M-L.... ... ‘
Twb vi^tUES lN ! . . -
Stretcheo Soob
First quality Toughies with 90-day guarantee. 
Knitted of; 100% nylon yarns,, stretchable ny­
lon. One size fits any boy's foot. Pop-1 ■yft ; 
ular shades , and? patterns. - Reg. $1. • * 31;
Lighter weight stretch sock of 100% nylon 
yarn for boys in plain colors with 90-day gu­
arantee. One 5|a6 fits any boys ^ Si
dra ■foot. Regular .69
Men’s quality work pants with the dressed up 
look. SanforizUd cotton material in regular.^ 
cut. Finished,with heavy duty zipper, strong '' 
.pockets; cuff^ bottoms. ^ 'JQ
Spruce green cojour W*
Mens Ties
Boys Slacks
Expertly tailored slacks in popular splash 
weave pattern. Styled with drop loop, zipper 
front, flap pockets and self pink belt. Popiriar 
now Fair shades of bluet and 
greys. Sizes 6 lo 16
Beautifully colored Tics from $1. to $2« range. 
Fancy patterns and plains in • HQ 
Imported materials ............................;... •051
Mens Work Socks
216 lb. heather shad,e work socks, nylon and 
wool yarns with reinforced heels and toes. 
Standard sl?re.
Limited quantity ................. ...............  •h5I
Mens Suedine Shirts
Tailored of quality cotton luedlne in, a wide 
variety of colorful check and plaid like pat­
terns. Fully cut In sport collar | QQ 
pattern. Sizes small and medium ....
value in ' chil-
.cjren’s ■fqwn hose : for • win teri i 
^|(n itte^foifcotton combin ed 
;^ith; wool l-for^ winter warmthi 
Childrens sizes from
Handliags
Plastic drid leather' finished 
hand bags • i n f a 11 's ri e west 
shades. Wide selection of 
styles and colors to suit every 
need.- Priced low for 1 '43 
this sale. Each ' A *
Licorice Allsorts
Imported direct from England 
these ever popular candies are 
brought to you factory fresh 
at a low sale 33
price Lb.
Handsquarcs
The smart accent for any cos­
tume. 34" squares in a 
choice of floral and 'RQ 
novelty designs ........
Christmas Cards
Colorful Chriitmas Cards with 




500 skeins of embroidery cot­
ton at this real bargain. 
Stock up now. nAS
2 Skeins       •UlJ
5 piece Acme Chrome Sets. Table and Four Chain. Triple , 
plated chrome with stainless steel trim- Many sots and 
beautiful colours to choose from. '




Upholstered with Monsanto Ultron Vinyl 
Sheeting, finished in chrome or black. Your 
choice of many,colours. OR
Regulcir8.95 
SALE PRICE : •■••••••a*
IMoco OiimlH anti Btaplon 
HIiooh and riiigiiago ........
Nnilona and AvcosunrloM 
Cfilldron'H Wear •••••It*«•#••••«•••
rilONKS
.. 4184 I.adieu* Wear ................... 4143
. 4103 Mon’H Wear ........................ . 415!!
. 41'?5 Fiirnliui'o and Appllancoa .... 418!! 




I OiOO a.m. to 13 noon.
